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Bible Schools are featuring tbs 
summer holidays for yourig people 
of tbls district. On page U  Is ft
FIFTY-FIVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
story of aetirlties now under wrap 
at Canyp Ilurlburt. On page 0 is 
an account of a similar  camp a t 
Armstrong.
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Magic Eye Looks Over TrainTracks
One of the Magic Eyes 
watching over the railroads of 
the country this week made Its 
bat Journey to the Okanagan 
Valley Unce 1930..
Magic Eye Is the colloquial 
tenn descriptive of the rail 
detector cars operated by the 
Sperry Rail Service of Hobok­
en. New Jersey. . ' ’
In Vernon on Sunday, the 
four-man crew waa carrying 
out maintenance repairs pre­
paratory to continuing tie Ok­
anagan journey on Monday
morning. The car was slowly 
and methodically scanning C. 
NJt, falls only on this trip.
As explained by Sidney Rat­
cliff e, chief operator, the de­
tector car can pick up Internal 
flaws In the tracks which de­
velop from pin point deteriora­
tions, The car can spot and 
mark a flaw, the slxe of a ten 
cent piece—henoe the name, 
Eye,
Mr. Ratdlffe. said few flaws 
were found In the Okanagan 
tracks tested by the oar up un­
til Sunday. ,
Tbe car travels over the 
tracks between six and a half 
and nine miles per hour test­
ing speed, and covers between 
25 and SO miles per day.
A carriage Is lowered to the 
tracks near the wheels of the 
car, and on the principle of 
magnetism, detects the Internal 
flaws, and marks them with 
perfect accuracy. Section gangs 
then receive the Information 
Magic Eye
Continued on Page 10. Col. 7
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Veteran Member of 
' Group Honored After 
50 Years with Lodge
Douglas Glover was re­
elected for a second term  as 
Chancellor Commander at 
the la st regular m eeting of 
t h e  Coldstream L o d g e ,  
K nights of Pythias, held on 
July 5. The newly elected o f­
ficers for the second term  of 
1945 were duly installed  by 
Deputy Grand Chancellor S. 
P. Christensen.
Last
Weekend Set 'New Record
— 25 Percent of Crop Still to Ship
Saturday last, July 14, saw established a new record of car- 
loadings for chbrrles, Roy Boothe, of B.C. Tree -Fruits Ltd. sales 
department, announced on Wednesday.
On that day 20 straight cars of cherries were moved, and up 
to yesterday some 75 percent of the crop had been shipped to 
prairies'and Eastern Canada. Reports as to quality are very 
favorable. ,
Damage to the cherry crop from Monday and Tuesday’s heavy 
rains is not so extensive as at first feared, Mr. Boothe said. Es­
timates of loss range from 5 percent on Lamberts up to 15 per- 
cet on what Bings remained. . *
During the past week 190 cars were moved, principally cher­
ries and the balance vegetables. Some 25,000 cases of apricots have 
been shipped from the south and about 10,000 boxes of early 
apples.
m  m ŵ aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.
North Okanagan Cattle Growers’ Group 
See ‘Eye to Eye’ W ith Kamloops Fieldman
Prices and the m ethod of selling were the m ajor topic 
of discussion a t a lengthy session of the North Okanagan 
B eef C attle Growers’ A ssociation In the office of the D is­
trict Horticulturist in  Vernon on Monday evening.
Open Air Military 
Band Concert In 
Poison Park Sunday
"Vinegar Joe" Stilwell Back in Pacific
Back to the Pacific as a senior general goes Gen. 
Joseph “Vinegar Joe” Stilwell to succeed the late 
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner in command of the
U.S. 10th Army based on now conquered Okinawa. 
Here he’s with his giant Schnauser, Gerry.
Officers1 Training 
Centre Comes to 
Vernon August 1
Ottawa States School W ill Be Moved To
This City; To Be Located at C.S. of I.
According to a release from  the D efense Departm ent 
at Ottawa last weekend, the Canadian Officers’ Training 
Centre, now located a t Brockville, Ont., w ill be transferred  
to Vernon on August . 1. M ilitary headquarters here state 
they have no further inform ation.
The Ottawa dispatch states that Instructors, the ad­
ministrative staff and cadets under training at Brockville, 
are coming to Vernon. The new centre will be located at 
the Canadian School of Infantry here, which w ill not lose 
•i its identity.
Local Dairymen W ill 
Personally, Protest 
Butter Price Slash
The entire slate of last term 
officers was re-elected,. as 0 fol­
lows:
Vice Chancellor, E. Buff urn; Pre­
late, A. Humphreys; Master of 
Work, R. Beldlng; Keeper of Re­
cords and Seal, J. Griffin; Master 
of Exchequer, T. Lawrence; Mas­
ter of Finance, R. Nelson; Master 
at Arms, J. Follls; Inner Guard, 
T. Davis; Outer Guard, G. Davis.
- A feature of the evening was 
the presentation by Deputy 
Grand Chancellor Christensen 
of the fifty year veteran Jewel 
to R. W. Neil, who is a char­
ter member of the local lodge.:
H eatW ave  Brought Heavy 
Demands on W ater Supply
WPTB., Ottawa Will Be 
Waited On By Interior 
Association Member
W ithout Sprinkling, City and Military 
Camp Used 3,000,000 Gallons Daily
The O.O.T.C. has been located a t ­
Brockville since war started.
Maj. Gen. F. F. Worthington, 
C,BE„ M.O., M.M., G.O.C. In C„ 
Pacific Command told The Vernon 
News last April 10 that Vernon 
had “one of the best training 
grounds In Canada and was des­
tined to play an Important, part 
in the Pacific Command opera­
tions.”
From present indications, this la 
exactly what is taking place here.
Gen, Worthington made this 
statement before Victory In Europe 
was proclaimed. Since then .Can­
ada’s part in the- Pacific war ■ has 
been Bteppcd up, Now three Pacific 
Infantry Training Battalions arc 
located In tho Vernon Military 
Area,
This is besides ' tho Canadian 
Sohool of Infantry, 8-17, under 
Col, T, EJrlo Snow.
Brigadier J. O, Jefferson, D.S.O., 
E.B., Is camp commandant. r 
Tiro Brlgndo is comprised of 
young men who are undergoing 
rigorous training in various phases 
of modem warfaro. \
Qonoral Worthington told Tire 
Vornon Nows that tills area Is 
porfoot for combination training 
of,tanks.and mon, and is a good 
year-round location for these ac­
tivities,"
Roorcational i facilities in the city 
nro taxed to capacity once more 
5* they wore when .the 10th Brig- 
Pi1.0. boro, and from December 
1M3 to May 1044 when troops for 
Western Front lnvnBlnn wore as­
sembled in Vornon following their 
return from Klska,
Thonti’os, dance halls, cafes, rol- 
.lev skating rlrik and oity bonohes 
PE? Jhrongcd with soldiers in their 
off duty hours,
Kinsmen 
Busy A t 
Race Track
Following a meeting "of the ex­
ecutive- on Monday evening, Ev- 
erard Clarke, secretary of the In­
terior -Dairymen’s Association, re 
ported that a decision was agreed 
upon to send a representative to 
Ottawa to interview the W.P.TH., 
in regard to last May’s price order 
which cut the wholesale price of 
wrapped butter in this area by half 
a cent. .
The appointment of the repre­
sentative has not yet been made, 
nor the date decided when he will 
travel to the capital.
In attendance were R. J. Skel­
ton, Salmon Arm; S. E. Halks- 
worth, Grindrod; John Fowler, 
Armstrong, and W. A. Palmer, 
Vernon.
The executive, also decided to 
engage Dr. W. L. Farkhill, new 
yeterinary surgeon in Vernon, to 
carry out a study of the artificial 
breeding station located at Ender- 
by, from which. It is hoped sotaie 
of the present problems of Its 
operation can be cleared up.
Patrons- of Stampede 
On Vernon Days to 
Enjoy' New Bleachers
On July 29 Mr. Neil will mark the 
57th anniversary of his arrival In 
Vernon. The little community was 
then the last frontier of the west. 
Mr. Nell recalls there were four 
buildings in Vernon in 1888, then 
known as Priest Valley.
In a short address delivered 
later a t the banquet, Mr. Nell 
highlighted the evening in re­
counting his early experiences 
when he came to Vernon years 
ago. He recalled the pioneer mem­
bers of the lodge, traced its his­
tory and those who were called 
to the colors during the first 
World War.
—In his closing remarks Mr. Nell 
expressed , a welcome to the two 
newly created Knights of the ev­
ening; Eric Palmer and Michael 
Lemiski, and humorously stated 
that he expected To receive his 75- 
year jewel on the evening they re 
cive their 25-year emblem.
Several members from the neigh­
boring lodge of Lumby including 
their Chancellor Commander H. 
Pickering, attended to welcome 
Lumby’s newest candidate to re­
ceive the rank of Knight that 
evening, Georgfe Fritz.
Tragic End of Long 
Army Service For 
Enderby Sold ier,
As the summer progresses, 
Vernon Kinsm en are work­
ing hard on. plans :'for JL945 
Vernon Days, to be hoitf on 
August 15 and 16. Work 
parties' comprised of Club 
members, have been putting  
in their evenings at the 
Race Trqck, erecting two 
new sets of bleachers,
These are to aocommodato tho 
crowds who are expected to at­
tend tho Stampede, which will bp 
a - feature of the two day cele­
bration, Dr. H, Oompboll-Brown 
is ohairman of tho Race Track 
committee, !
Nick Mellnohuk, woll known cow­
boy, engaged by tho Kinsmen as 
stampodo manager, is expooted to 
tako up his hoadquaftors at the 
race track during this week,
Old fashioned dresses an d , cos­
tumes will highlight Vornon Days 
this year, os in tho past, Cowboy 
outfits, including 10-gallon hats, 
Kinsmen Busy
Continued on Pago 5, Col. „ 7
- Pte. N. Shumay Loses 
Life in Motor Vehicle 
Accident in Holland
Mr. and ^Irs, John Shumay, of 
Stepney, near Enderby, received 
official notification from Ottawa 
on Friday, July 13, that their eld 
cst son, Pto, Nicholas Shumay died 
on July 2, 1045, ns the-result of a 
motor vchlolo aooldont in Holland
Pto, Shumay was born in York 
ton, Bask,, and on July .25 next 
would havo been 20 years of age,
“If we don’t  get rain soon, there will be no sprinkling for anyone,” 
said Alderman E. B. Cousins, dubbed “the man of the hour” by Mayor 
David Howrie at regular session of the City Council on Monday eve­
ning. -Alderman Cousins Is chairman of the water committee, which 
was the “burning question” during the week just ended, when the 
maximum temperature was well over 90 degrees for seven consecutive 
days. .
A few minutes later- a casual
glance at the window brought the 
remark by' one of the assembled 
Aldermen that rain was falling.
The City imposed sprinkling reg­
ulations late last week to cope 
With.the rapidly diminishing sup­
ply o f'c ity  water, owing to the 
demand resulting from the heat 
wave.
That three million gallons of 
water a day were being used 
by the city and the Military 
Camp last week, was a  state­
ment by Alderman Cousins, cor­
roborated by Alderman F. V. 
Harwood, who said that 2,- 
800,000 gallons of effluent a  day 
went down the sewer. This - is 
without the water used . for 
sprinkling -gardens, of which 
there is no check.
The first band concert to be 
enjoyed in Poison Park for a 
considerable time was weH a t­
tended last Sunday evening. It 
commenced at tight tfclock 
pjn. and lasted nearly an hour.; -
The martial music was pro­
vided by an army band from 
Military Depot, Vancouver, who 
were attached to the Canadian 
School of Infantry and return­
ed last Monday evening. The 
band was under the direction 
of Bandmaster Sgt. Major W. 
G. Marshall.
Mayor David Howrie and Al­
derman Walter Bennett, chair­
man of the Parks Committee, 
were in attendance, as well as 
representative officers of the 
Canadian School of Infantry.
A special program will be 
given next Sunday, July 22, by 
the Esquimau Garrison Band, 
under the, direction of Band­
master G. E, Bower, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.C.M., KMus. This concert 
will be riven in Poison Park at. 
‘8 pan. If the weather is wet, 
it will be held In the - Civic 
Arena, to which admission will 
be free. This brill enjoys the 
reputation of being exception­
ally good. The program Includes 
classical arid, popular numbers 
and a good crowd of Vernon : 
music-lovers is-anticipated. The 
Victoria Band arrived here the 
same day as the Vancouver 
group left the city1.
Band concerts in Poison 
Park offer an opportunity for 
pleasant Sunday evening re­
laxation, and is a form of en­
tertainment not enjoyed in 
.Vernon for some time.
Under the gun from a barrage 
of questions fired by the cattle­
men- was T. B. Wilson, who after 
explaining the system of selling as 
a field man of the B.C. Livestock 
Producers' Co-operative Association, 
which has functioned since last 
year; was successful In having the 
members see “eye to eye” and de­
cide to market their cattle through 
him.
“If you feel your district Is ‘out 
In a comer’ ” we will be glad to 
help you," he said; In pointing out . 
that the producers will have to get 
together and pool their cattle, and 
arrange a weekly shipping date 
when he can come down from his 
headquarters at Kamloops to ar­
range the sale.
. A number of district cattle­
men, who had not previously 
sold through Mr. Wilson, talked 
the matter .over with him after 
the meeting, and It is under­
stood they plan to co-operate 
and fall in line with the selling 
system.
Mr. Wilson’s chief point was 
that his organization, which he 
said operates on the principle of 
a co-operative, offers price protec­
tion for the growers against “price 
manipulators” of the packing 
firms..’
He mentioned Instances where 
he had saved cattlemen from loss 
when a packer-buyer had juggled 
the figures so. that the producer 
was led to believe he was getting,, 
a good price for different breeds, 
and really he was getting less than 
the market quotation at the time.
V. E. Ellison,'in'his report on a 
beefman’s meeting at Ashcroft, in­
troduced the subject of rail grad­
ing, but the meeting decided ag­
ainst .this system oft selling until 
further information is available. 
The decision, was made on th e"  
recommendations of Mr. Wilson, 
who described rail grading of beef 
as a “ticklish problem” at present 
with many intricate angles such 
Co-operative Selling *
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
W. Neil
Pioneer- resident of Vernon, 
who was presented with the 
Knights of Pythias’ 50-year vet­
eran jewel at the last meeting 
of Coldstream Lodge, held here 
recently. ,
Race Prejudice Menaces 
Chances of W orld  Peace
Speaker U rges That Hand of, Fellowship 
Be Extended Now at Home £ind Abroad
An urgent warning that Inter­
national race prejudice, "the great­
est menace facing future world 
peace today,” must be eliminated 
Immediately, was impressed on 
members of the Vernon Rotary 
Club, i when they heard an address 
delivered by R, M. “Bob” Millar, 
past president of the Vancouver 




Capt. Haig, Military Area' En­
gineer, had assured Alderman 
Cousins that sprinkling in the 
camp would be cut down, but baths 
and showers “no.” The Mission Hill 
reservoir was going down two to 
three feet every day. “Had it not 
been for the cold week end, there 
would be no water lri it how,” con­
tinued Alderman Cousins on Mon­
day night. That was before the 
night’s rain. The .Military Area 
pays the city for water on a per 
capita basis. '
That the BX basin and reservoir 
were full was a further statement 
by Alderman Cousins, but this 
won’t  continue long,"'he said. 
Mayor Davfd Howrie remarked 
during the discussion, that it was 
poor “example of citizenship" 
when residents disregarded sprink­
ling, regulations,
David Willis had appealed to the 
Council for permission to sprinkle 
during th e . morning. He was un­
able to water early in the day, as 
he is employed*bt night. This re­
quest was reluctantly refused.
Rigid Regulations Govern  
Handling and Sale of M ilk
New Bylaw to Cover Every Contingency 
Which Threatens Health of Vernon Folk
Mr, Millar urged that Bpccd of 
action is needed in wiping out 
race hatred, before It Is too late. 
To extend the right hand of fel­
lowship now, not only to the mil­
lions of Asiatlo and colored peoplo 
across tho highways of the world,
Bylaw Tightens Up 
On Serving tof Foods 
In Public Interest
Ho enlisted in December, 1041 
and wont overseas in! June 1042 
Latterly ho waa sorvlng with the 
R.O.A.S.O,, and has scon action In 
manly thoatres of war, Further de­
tails by mall direct from tho unit 
in tho field regarding the acoldcnt 
which cost -their son his life are 
promised Mr, and Mrs, Shumay by 
the Director of Records, Ottawa,
but to the thousands In Canada,
ih
Besides his paronts, Pte, Shu- 
may la, survived by four brothers, 
ono of whom, Dan, is in, tho 
Army; with Fred, Bill, and Mike, 
all .at homo, and five Bisters, ,
Eight Vernon W arriors, Hom e from 
Europe, Have Signed for Jap W ar
who claim t e Dominion as their 
home, “will bo truo conservatism 
in the, days that aro yet to be," 
Russia, India and China ho 
lauded ns., nations whioh havo 
stood botwcon the Anglo-Saxon 
peoplo and slavery. Jn Britain and 
the Unltod Statea"today raco pre­
judice ls joxmblted in such, a way 
that the futuro 1b imperilled, and 
might well ond in disaster, 
Russia's gr®at contribution, 
lie said, hns been the elimin­
ation of race hatred. Referring 
to India; lie quoted Field Mars­
hal Lord Wavell as saying that 
“without the'success of India,
both In troops and materials, 
we m ost. certainly could not 
have held the , Middle . Bast
Vernon City Council Is moving 
to proteot, citizens, troops stationed 
hero and the travelling public from 
any danger arising from contam­
inated foods sorved In restaurants.
Bylaw reeoivod its three pro 
llmlnary readings on, Monday ovo 
nlng, and will control and rogu 
late restaurants operating in tho 
c ity .,,
Tito Bylaw affects cafes, foun 
tains, tearooms, lunoh counters nnd 
coffee shops of every description.
A ebraifloato from th o ' Medical 
Healths Officer Is required to be 
produced'; before a trades llconso 
will bo1 Issued for any new bust 
ness/ Tills certificate will declare 
that tho promises to bo used shall 
moot with tho Bylaw requirements
- whioh has been the keystone of 
our present 8000080,''
, Rnoe 'FroJudloo
Continued on Page 2, Ool. l
The Health Inspector Is given 
tlie right to enter any restaur-
n>oy have volunteered to fight tho Japs, 
ifiglR of Vernon's repots who got home this 
wcck from overseas, '.vyhero they , helped to boat
*» havo signed1 up for the Pooiflo theotro,
“ . .............  10«P<mdlng 30 days fonvq, ttwy wlH -hoad out ,
1 ^  ml'llory depots from- whero their second 
pniwo of service will bo designated, 
nii.™08? 'non wore tho center,of emotion and Ox- > 
S M,o Vornop station! depot on Tuesday
Wednesday whon thoy .onmo, off tho p m *1 ■ 
twins to spend ,30 day# leave with tneir
Nmnios and fylonds. w  M. »-,s , ........ -1 -
Mr. W0,1i01 11111 Simmons,, son of Mr, and,
S i ,  n Simmons; signalman Ronald Goats- ,
wnH , S h i p 's 'C a r p e n t e r  "and Mrs, 'A. Coats- 
r°7K> PtO' Usllo -Porrett, -son o f1 Mr; and1 Mrs.1 1 
Mr* ,p,to' Mnwood -Vainly, son of Mr. and 
SJf ?■ Vnlnjri Pie,, Jack Roidi son'of Mf, and
tation of his loft log -bojow tho knoo, Ho is a 
brothor-ln-law of Pto, Kvorltt, nnd Is spending 
loavo with his wlfo, tho .former Miss Mary Jane 
Evoritt, at tho homo of hor paronts on Mission
Hill.
All of those mon orossod the Atlantic on tho 
Quoon Mary,- among 15,000 armed forcos porson- ( 
'nol who made up tlio largest repatriation con-, 
-tlngont sinoo y-m Day started tho homeward trek 
of Canada’s gallant sorvloomon. - ,■■ ■ 1
Now York was tho .plnoo of debarkation this 
side of the Atlantic', Bqt tiro mon didn't see muoh 
of tho world's sooond largest city, Aftor leaving 
• the ship, thoy wore kopt in groups ond it wasn't 
long poforo thoy wore aboard* trains and on the
flrst-leg of-the overland trip.,, .........  -
Tho votorans romombor two things as tho high­
lights of tholr Journey homoward; tho system used 
to handle Uid ■ multitudes of uniformed -mon on
Unusual Type Of 
Insect Annoying 
Dogs In This City
Resemble Mosquito; 
Spread Due to Weather; 
Insects Bite Humans
An outbreak1 of dc 
hove been'.diseovoroi 
comers of tho olty, Is reported 
this * week ■ by -Ivor J, « Ward, -Prov*?
floas, whioh 
In tiro four
ant for tho purpose of exam­
ining tlio premises without 
notice to the proprietor; He Is 
* empowered to take samples of 
any foodstuffs; to tako swabs 
from dishes and utensils, ns 
1 well! as samples of dishwater 
,to be examined for chemical 
and bacterial content.
The Bylaw requires that all 
rooms usod for tho purpose ot« 
cooking, food shall: bo used ex­
clusively for that purpose and bo 
roporly lighted nnd ventilated, 
irto  floors of restaurant-kltohonB 
must bo of, a "non-porous" finish, 
and of a jhaterlal that will permit
of proper denning, No paper or 
kalBomme will bo. allowed for. the
Milk for human consum ption w ithin tho City of Ver­
non again occupied the spotlight on Monday a t the regular 
ineeting of the Council. Every contingency in  the handling  
and distribution of m ilk w hich .m ight threaten the h e a lth , 
of any citizen, child or in fan t is  provided for in  the new  
Bylaw, numbered 846, It com prises 10 pages.
The Bylaw requires that no milk
R C A F  Officers 
N ow  Infantry 
Lieutenants
Six City Airmen 
Interned By,Huns, 
Due Home Shortly
Five more of Vernon's airforce 
men, who wero shot down and im­
prisoned In German camps, aro 
scheduled to return on Saturday 
with a sixth expected to arrive 
Friday night. .
Tho trio of fliers who will bo in 
on Saturday morning aro Flight 
Uout. Manvlllo Popper, son of Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. R. Poppor; FO, Stu­
art Fleming, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Avohio Fleming, and PO,I, Arthur 
“Mannlo” Jakeman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, A. Jakoman, WO. Harry Donl 
son whoso paronts are Mr, andf 
Mrs. N. L, Denison of Creighton 
Valloy will arrivo Saturday noon, 
nnd possibly PO, Harold Smith, 
Tlio last named was not a prlsonor 
of war.
Expaotod to arrivo at Salmon 
Arm at 11 p.m, on Friday- ovonlng. 
Is FO, Ralph Downing, son of A, 
O, Downing, who will motor to tho 
mainline and moot his' son., PO 
Bill Olarko, son of M r,'and Mrs 
K, O. Olarko, of this City, Is at 
proBont in Eastern Canada, visiting 
rolatlvos and Is expected to arrive 
a t his homo hero a fow days Inter
Graduation Ceremony 
Today at C,S. of I.; 
Public Is Invited
Former R.C.A.F, officers, some 
of whom were operational mon ov­
erseas, will graduate from a special 
Infantry conversion training course 
at tho Canadian Bchool of Infantry 
hero this afternoon, Thursdiiy. A 
ceremony, to which tho publlo is 
invited, will bo held In the open 
compound aorosa tho main high­
way from tho Sohool of Infantry, 
commonclng at 2.30 p.m.
Having completed tho rigorous
courso in Infantry warfare, the ox- 
ahrorco men aro now fully quali­
fied lloutbnants.
Col. G. M, Maol-aohlan, chief 
Instructor, will direct tho cere­
mony In tho absence ' of tho 
Sohool qommAiulor, Col, T. 
Erlo Snow. A highlight will be 
the presentation of a Com-
■ mando Dagger to tho offloer 
who was most efficient during 
the training ported.
■ Those mon volunteered for tho 
Infantry conversion training. Al­
though foot slogging was some­
thing now and gruelling to them;
they aro reported to havo stood ujo
under tho' ruggod training wit] 
flying colors, Drcssod In full khaki 
of - army officers, they can bo 
ldontifloq as ox-filers by tho alr- 
foroo wings thoy woar on their 
tunics. *
Mrs V M i wiwiv jwjHv floir ua avm»
Mr#1, Bid W R rd ^ ^ im ff 'jo P S o S S  sonMof -Mr; - tho’'1 W r y ',r'and''uVe rousing wolcomos thoy ro- ■
lnolal Entomologist,
Mr, Ward's attention woo. drawn
walls and oolllhgs. They must be 
of a material whloh oanibo. WMhod,
No slooplng rooms or lavatories 
irmlt
J - B ,  *1no ■ Who, got ’homo this , 
- oinô iTn u nlnth won't -bo1 gblng to tho Pa- 
atx uii® RRym°nd Eelyl^^wjio was wounded: 
*thetM1ft8tf«neob#«tta^ng*ampHe,
l 1 . L i * 1 'n  \ ~
m lM°oal time on the'"Mary”, was ft story In Jtsolf, 
- Thorq.vVora six sittings oooh day, with 3,300 mon
to the matter this week whon ho 
rooolvod complaints' from peoplo 
>whQ*have#been*>BQverely*bltten»>by< 
the ,pes,ts.
. He, said the -dog flea 'has been 
detected g ro u n d ; a, "good number' 
of homes In the olty, but described
Will -be pe i ted within tho rooms 
usod for1 tho preparation or cook­
ing of foodc|, or for storpgo of
every restaurant adequate re­
frigeration and storage for the 
City, Chim ps Pown
Continued on'Pago a, Coll 4
Raiw Breaks Heat Wave: 
Friday 13 th  H o tte st  Day
obtained, from dairy farms classed . 
as Grade “B" or Grade “C" ufider 
Section 7 of the Milk Act shall be* 
delivered or sold by retailers with­
in the city unless the milk -Is 
pasteurized. No milk from a form 
classed as Grade “O" shall be de­
livered or sold In Vernon for 
longer than a period of 30 days 
from the date of the Grade "G’', * 
certificate. ,, ,
No person shall sell goats' milk 
unless the goats are certified a s ... 
healthy, and the * places In which 
they- are kept, os well as at con­
ditions - governing the handling of 
milk, fmust be satisfactory to the > 
Medical Health Officer.
Dairy farmB, premises, buildings, 
equipment and, vehicles used In 
handling milk will be subject to 
inspection.- - . . . . .  . „
All licenses issued to vendors 
shall expire on January 15 and. 
July 15 of each year, unless previ­
ously cancelled -by tho Board of 
Health,
Every building used for the. hand-, 
ling, caro, treatment, storage or 
sale of milk shall comply In all 
respeots with the provisions of all 
other Bylaws of the Olty, and shall 
bo apart from other buildings. 
They must bo protected from dust 
of Btrcets, lanes, and surrounding 
premises, and shall bo well drained 
and dry. >
, Obnorctc floors are required, 
and must be, constructed on an 
Inclined piano, tho walls to 
have a skirting of cement or 
tlio extending upwards from 
tho ton of . tho floor to a height 
of at least six foot.
Screen doors , and windows aro 
requtrod to keep; files out of tho 
bam, with doors whioh close auto­
matically, and all bulldlngB - shall 
bo well lighted and ventilated,
Tlio receiving room for all milk 
or products shall bo separate to 
that part of tho building where 
processing Is oarrlod on, and all 
woodwork must ,bo painted a light 
color,. ■ " V " ' ’
Washroom and ' toilet' facilities
Nature took a hand last weekend In relieving tho 
heat wavo which had sont tho thormomotor in Vornon 
well Into the nlnetlos ovory day for more/than a week, 
Cloudy skios and cool freezes Sunday and Monday 
heralded *6 6 . Inches of, rain, This was welcomed by 
North Okanagan farmers; gardeners and agriculturists, 
generally, as well as forest rangers, Slowly rising tom- 1 
- peratures wore forecast yesterday, 'Wednesday, as ln- 
, ,dloatlons pointed.,to further, oloar, .bright(jruly feather, 
Meteorologist Franklyn Smith of Vornon gives the 
following temperatures for tlio vyook of July 11-17:
Maximum: 05, 00, 07, 85; 81, 77, 05,
• ~ M lt t lW tm r r6 4 r f l l^ 8 2 r8 7 r 0 2 rB 8 r8 2 ^ *  
Precipitation; ,00 Inches.
Hours of Sunshine: H.O; 14,7; 1^3; 11,1; 0 ,7 ; 0,0; 0,8
Rigid Regulations
, Continued on Page 0, Col. 5
10 Men W ^rk Night and Day; 










Irrigation Borvloo was resumed In 
BX district last Saturday morn­
ing aftor-two days-and nights dur­
ing whioh a crow of 10 mon work­
ed continuously to mond a 20-foot 
hole I n . tho Qroy Canal of the 
V,I.D, . Ranchers In 'BX loaned 
their workers to tho VXD; so that 
tho .damage .could -bo.repaired,and 
the water turned, on again , ns 
quickly , as possible.
1 Tlio,-break occurred during tho 
hottest week of tho year. Farmers
Owing to the. speed with which 
damage was; repaired, farms:th e :
wprQa«T cessation of Irrigation.^ ' *' ■
J 1 « S 8 t* l




Senior Fastball Diadem  
W o n  by S-17 Hurricanes
<-8-17 Hurricanes are the men's senior softball ehampinwa of the 
mason.' After being forced into a fourth game by the BXL n u l t  
Shipper*, the league’s civilian competitors, the fchnu ballmen scored a  
9-5 wtn at Poison Park on Monday night to take the best-oMlve series 
..and 'the crown." ■ ...... ..........
The army men. who played the 
season with but one defeat against 
them, were slated to walk away 
with the finals, and took the first 
two games hands down, but were 
set back on their heels last Fri­
day when the Shippers beat them 
4-3 In the beat game of the see-
r Monday the S-17 
aggregation, made wary by Fri­
day** set-back, won on a six- 
ran  rally In the second Inning, 
followed by three runs In the 
next Inning, which represented 
their total scoring achievement 
of the game.
The Hurricanes' batter}’ really 
unleashed to pile up the big six 
of the second Inning, which was 
too much for the fruitmen to over­
come In the tight, low-error brand 
of ball played. The army scored 
six hits, three of thfem cleverly 
placed bunts on which the run­
ners made first base.
Third baseman Bob Carter was 
first in for the army in the rally, 
on a two-base hit connected by 
“Slim" Christie. From then on the 
merry-go-round was in motion, and 
before the fruitmen could say scat, 
Swifty Quidonie. Tommy McGin­
nis. Christie, BUI McDonald, and 
Prank Ford had rounded the sacks.
. Another hit and a bunt was suf­
ficient for three runs for the army 
In the third Inning with Mdnnto, 
Christie and Don Rae making the 
circuit.
The fruitmen appeared to-be 
■ down for the count at u>i« 
early stage, bat retaliated with 
four r a n  In the fifth inning 
and a singleton in the sixth. 
From then on both teams 
played evenly, with the Ship­
pers' striving to get the upper 
hand, but without success.
League president. Nick Alexis, 
presented the National Cafe Trophy 
to the army nine a t the diamond.
Frank Ford, who pitched for 
the army in place of their regular, 
Maurice Biback, allowed only five 
hits, with five walks, and four 
strike outs. Ray Shaw, the Ship­
per’s mound man. was caught on 
11 hits, with three walks, and two 
strike-outs.
Senior softball league play 
■'* winds up a t mid-season for the 
reason that tempo of work, 
mainly in packing houses, steps 
op  at this time i of the year 
and the majority of players 
cannot get away for evening
■ games. , " '• • •
.... A four-run rally in the fourth 
Inning gave the Slippers the sweet 
.portion of a 4-3 victory which pro­
longed the finals last Friday night, 
after the fruitmen bad dropped the 
two opening games of the best-of- 
five series. The final count was 
4-3.
Otto Munk, starry short stop who 
played ail season with Nick's Aces, 
and  was eligible for the Shippers’ 
line-up in the third game, took a 
full swing at one of Maurie Bi- 
back's inside balls in the fourth 
inning, and sent a sizzler down the 
third base line which brought in 
three runners with himself close 
on their heels.
The. mushball travelled clean 
to the outfield fence before the 
fielder could get anywhere near
■ ■■**• jFrom then on the Shippers re­
mained scoreless in one of the 
tightest and. best played ball games 
of the .season as the S-17 Hurricanes 
drove in two runs in the seventh, 
and in the last of the. crucial ninth 
were able to score agidn but with­
out success in tieing the game.
With Coach Phil Coe trying all 
the tricks in the game, the Hurri­
canes put two runners, Biback and 
Bill McDonald, on bases to open 
‘ their last inning attempt, with 
both getting hits off Shippers* 
hurier, Ray.Shaw, who played one 
of his best games of the season in 
holding the potent army aggrega­
tion down. .
Frank Ford then sent a  high 
fly into left field which was 
caught by A1 Munk, followed by 
a  pinch hitter, Boh Carter, who 
pasted a  mean woe down third 
base line which would have 
brought in a  colorful catch and 
nailed the runner on first.
Art Dlnardo got a hit with two 
out, and brought in the army's 
third run. but Tammy Mdnnls 
popped out to make it three away 
and victory for the fruitmen.
Shippers' runners in the big 
fourth Inning on Mimic's home run 
were Jimmy Kwoug. FTed Radons, 
and FTed Janickl. Hurricanes' 
seventh inning, scorers were Frank 
Ford and Don Rae, with Biback 
crossing the plate In the unsuccess­
ful attempt to overtake the Ship­
pers In the ninth.
Line-ups: (Shippers)—A Munk, 
J . Kwong, F. Radons, F. Janickl, O. 
Munk, E. McLean, A, Fallow, J. 
Nuyens, Al Munk. (Hurricanes) 
Dlnardo, MeXnnto, McConachle, 
Christy, Guldonie, Biback, Mac 
Donald, Ford, Rae.
Race Prejudice
(Continued from Page One)
fastball Score 
System Is Not 
Of This World
• Here’s a story worthy of the, 
March of Time, only ifs  
marching In the wrong direc­
tion. Anyway, It will do to 
record fat the annals of sport 
progress.
Some might remember the 
Indians who used to score la­
crosse games on pieces of 
slate. That was a  long 
ago. so don’t  worry about It.
In a  play-off fastball game 
at. Poison Park last Thursday, 
the official scorer avoided the 
Stone Age, but turned to wood. 
Not himself, but the score 
sheet. I t  was a piece of plank 
measuring exactly 10)4 by 
9 \  inches. Luckily the fellow 
had a  pencil' to use.
Lugging it back to the office 
to give the game publicity was 
, ,a ' task, because passers-by 
' peered a t  It as if it was some­
thing 'out of this world. And 






(Ponttoued from Page One)
Ebmday Is scheduled as a big 
softball day In Poison Park whan 
three Kamloops fastball teams will 
be here for exhibition game*, „
Opl. Phil Ooe. coach of the B-17 
Hurricanes, champions of the men’s 
senior league, is lining up his toys 
tor games with a  civilian and army 
team from the mainline. A local 
girls' team, not* yet lined up, will 
meet CWAO fastball lassies st»  
Honed at Kamloops. I t  la under­
stood the men's first game will 
start at a o'clock, with the girls 
playing a t 4 pm., and the second 
men’s  game at 0 pm.
Vernon X I Flush 
W ith  V ictory to 
Play on Sunday
Holding a two-game lead in the 
Spencer Cup .league, Vernon’s 
Cricket XI will meet the Kelowna 
XI a t the Lakevlew grounds here 
on Sunday, July 32.
With 10 games scheduled in the 
league, the Vernon XI ca n . reach 
the half-way mark with a  victory 
on Sunday, having won four games' 
to the opposition’s two.
In  this event the southern men 
will be obliged to win three 
straight in  order to tie the series 
and force a  play-off—otherwise the 
Spencer Cup will find its home lor 
the season in  Vernon.
Vernon’s lead was gained in  two 
straight victories over the Orchard 
City aggregation. Flush with suc­
cess, they are determined to take 
Sunday’s fixture, but the potency 
of the Kelowna team is such as to 
guarantee a  keen match.
Entry Forms for 
Garden Contest 
N ow  Available
Entries for the Garden Competi­
tion sponsored by th e . Capitol 
Theatre can be obtained from 
Manager Walter Bennett a t the 
Theatre office.
This contest is open to any citi­
zen. I t  makes no difference whether 
his garden is large or small; he is 
still qualified to enter, and there 
is no charge. Judging by profes­
sional horticulturists will t«Ve 
place about the middle of August, 
and a number of worth-while 
prizes will be given. The »in« 
of the competition are to foGter 
pride in Vernon gardens and to 
promote a  beautiful city.
Run a t the same time as the 
Garden Competition will be a Rose 
Contest. Ihdlvidua! entries are In­
vited from city gardeners, and 
entry forms are to be had a t the 
Capitol Theatre. The Judging will 
take place a t the same time as 
the entries for gardens, and ail 
blooms submitted will be on dis­
play In the foyer of the theatre. 
It is the intention of the sponsors 
to make this an  annual event.
China's contribution, he said, 
.has been, its aland against, Japan, 
“If this nation had folded Up be­
fore the Japs the way France col 
lapsed before the Germans, Great 
Britain and America would hare 
been defeated long ago," he de­
clared. :v
Speaking af Germany, Mr.
■ Millar stated that thti natMo’a 
recent attempt far world dem- 
button haa been the wend la 
' hbtary, and It, saeh brutal 
tart><* are nat slopped there 
b  nothing left bwt ahame. de- 
( n l  ium! iHihonif foe a lt 
Great Britain, ho'mid, 
through the dark Into 
a* one of the roost impressive and 
commanding nations of th i world, 
yet "who are vre to challenge the 
right or possibility of tome under­
privileged Asiatic or colored twee 
of today from becoming a  dotnln 
ate Christian world power In the 
future,"1 ■
He quoted Jack London, who
made a mem of It to  Rowing deep 
furrows of hate, distrust and tus- 
• < y *-y* ptetarv,:. Mq.v’̂ sto. *.eome*.;- lO;i. a  * peto i 
where there b  no more land to 
conquer a n d . the future peace 
the world depends largely on lib 
of giving up, or at least shar-
■stsb




As the young soldiers of Vernon 
Camp take time out now and 
again to train for a big brigade 
track and-field meet which Is be­
ing planned tor a later date, the 
3rd Pacific Infantry Training Bat­
talion held their sports trials at 
Poison Park last Friday afternoon.
Under a blaze of summer sun­
shine. the trim-conditioned khaki- 
clad athletes of “C” Company took 
the lnter-battlalon meet with 36 
points aggregated from the agenda.
The “C for Charlie" boys won 
the pennant in the flnni moments 
of the meet, the last two events 
to be exact. Trailing throughout 
behind "D" Company, they scored 
second place wins in the two re­
lays on the- program which was 
sufficient to surmount'the leading 
“D" Company men, who. concluded 
.the day with 31 points. “A” com­
pany copped both relays, winding 
up with IS points for third place.
’D" Company was, however, the 
prpud possessor of the Individual 
aggregate star, Pte. Bob Webber, 
who copped the high jump, 440 
yards race, and second in the discus 
throw to win the crown with 13 
points. Second was Capt. Ray 
Jardine, organizer of the sports 
meet, who had 9 points to his 
credit. .
Webber is an Eastern boy, long 
of Umb and quick on the 'take off. 
He hails from Toronto, - where he 
took part in collegiate sports.
Jardine, 2-i-c of the battal­
ion, b  a  veteran army track 
man and a  veteran warrior. 
Bade in England a  few years • 
ago he won the individual ag­
gregate in a  Second Canadian 
Division track and field meet.
He was wounded a t Dieppe. 
Prizes and pennants ware pres­
ented to the m m  by Mrs. J. C. 
Jefferson, wife of Brigadier Jef­
ferson, DJS.O, E.D. commander 
of the Brigade, who unfortunately 
could not attend. Lieut-CoL. J. G. 
Charlebois is commander of the 
3rd Battalion. The military band 
of the Canadian School of In­
fantry was in attendance through 
the kindness of the School com­
mander, CoL T. Eric Snow.
The first army sports meet of 
the season was held by the 2nd 
Pacific Infantry Training nqt- 
talion on Dominion Day.
Detailed Results:
(100 yards) Capt. Jardine, ■ C; 
Smith, A; Burts, C.; time, 11 sec­
onds; (880' yards) Walton, Sup­
port; GosneQ. C.; Janes, Support; 
time, m e minute, 58 seconds; (dis­
cus) Tan os. D.; Webber, D.; Der- 
ome, B.; distance. 76 feet, six 
inches; (shot put) Barwell, D.; 
Kennedy, D$ Lieut. Thompson, B.; 
distance, 34 feet, four and a  half 
Inches; (220 yards) Domeroe, B.; 
Sgt. Wilbe, A.; Bernard, O.; time, 
24 seconds; (broad jump Capt 
Jardine, C.; Burt, C.; Borthwick, 
D.; distance, 19 feet; (440 yards) 
Webber, D.; Roblnston, I A.; (Jones, 
Support; (one mile) Watson, C.; 
Loftus, D.; CpL Patrick, D.; (high 
Jump) Webber D.; Burt, C.; Sher­
rington, Support; height, five feet; 
(three mile) Bechard, B.; Knap- 
per, C.; Mosher, C.; (1000 yards 
relay) A. C. B; (220 yards relay 
A. Cl B.
preper keeping of n il toed*" 
run* the text of the Bylaw. No 
food ahaV be placed or stored 
than 16 Inches from the
I P U M S a c D S a
FOR TOUR EMPLOYEES
A  sign of the times, and contributing much to sodal 
progress, is the increasing number of Pension Plans 
which are being established by employers to 
provide, retirement incorqp for their employees.
The various forms of Pension Plans available and 
the different degrees of control, flexibility and 
benefit which each affords, make it difficult to choose 
the most suitable Plan, without careful study.
Our experience In the field of Pension Trusts ex­
tends aver many years and embraces the , 
and administration of a number of such Trusts, i 
ipg the operation af a very flexible and 
type of Pension Fund for our own employees:
* , I, l I * i , , > I ' \ l ] I < t l 1 l , i
Y h  offer you fhe benefit of our experience 
in selecting and setting up your Pension Plan 
and the advantage of our services In convection 
with its operation.
Vou 'are wdcorn to. doom your Pension
Plan pnMtm with us, without obtgotkm.
OMNMWf
HCUIItY '
R O Y A L
C O M PA N Y
V A N C O U V E R  
4H SIMMS W, M  Mil
All foodstuffs for consumption 
or syle shall be "adequately pro­
tected from flies, dust.and vermin." 
Screens and self-closing doors 
must be provided.
The only anim al allowed 
am ong •  restaurant la "toe  
healthy cat,”
Dry sweeping of floors is strictly 
prohibited. AU tables, counters, 
meat blocks 'and work surfaces 
shall be of smooth construction, 
free from cracks and crevices, and 
must be washed a t least once dally.
Food served to any person in a 
restaurant and not consumed by 
him must be discarded, and not 
served in any form as human food.
Milk served as a  beverage shall 
be served in the original bottle, 
and shall be opened In the pres­
ence and sight of the customer. 
Use of milk pumps, dippers and 
faucets are prohibited.
All dishes, eating and cooking 
utepsils, shall be rinsed after wash­
ing, in hot water containing suf­
ficient chlorine compound to give 
an avalalble chlorine content of 
200 parts per million, for a period 
of two to .three' minutes.
. Cracked or chipped dishes are 
not permitted for u se .,
Ample sanitary toilet facilities 
with single service towels must be 
provided for all employees. No 
wearing apparel shall be kept In 
any apartment where tool is 
handled or prepared. All persons, 
while engaged in the handling and 
preparation of foods shall wear 
clean garments and shoes.
The use of tobacco in any 
form in any place where food 
b  being prepared b  prohibited. 
"Where a  condition arises which, 
in the opinion of the Inspector to 
a  menace to public health, such 
Inspector may order the proprietor 
to. dose such restaurant to the 
public." concludes the Bylaw. In­
fractions of the Bylaw are liable 
to a penalty of $50 for each of­
fence, and costs.
City Asked to Back 
Petition for Coast- 
Lethbridge Air Run
That Vernon add Its weight 
to a petition tor the estab­
lishment of an air service be­
tween Vancouver end Leth­
bridge, with a stopping off
glace In the Okanagan Valley, i requested by the Saiino 
Valley and District Board of 
Trade. Other Interior, points 
have been asked to combine 
in urging Ottawa to issue a 
•  Charter.. The Civic Air Fort 
committee here to investigating 
further.
Monday's Rain "Life Saver"
The all-night downpour of rain 
bn Monday proved a life-saver, for 
pastures, alfalfa and hay.crops in 
the North Okaqagan, reports H. H.' 
Evans, assistant district horticul­
turist in this city. These three dry 
land crops were badly in need of 
water, he said. «
Mr. Evans stated that there were 
no bad effects from the rain and 
that cherries, would not suffer un­
less the rain continued for two or 
three days.
Civilian, Army Vehicles 
"Sideswipe" in Camp Area
P. Vsllaster, new resident ‘ of 
Vernon, was involved tn an ac­
cident with an army vehicle at 
the Vernon Camp on 8unday eve­
ning at about 5:15 pm.
The two vehicles sides wiped. No­
body was. hurt. Pte. Laffln, R.OA. 
a o „  was the driver of the army 
vehicle.
Constable Phil Drysdale -invest­
igated for the district,jletachment 
of the jtfemon Provincial Police, 
and reported no action'1 regarding 
negllglnce to being taken.
The Perfect thirst Quencher
=  FOR YOUR
=  S E E
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P u t  o f  m u  ethlcte’s success 
1* (fee to  the (ishc tn in in s . .  * 
p u t  to  tight cu iee  . . .  pen to  
n o e ria g  the ’bstde’ tricks. 
Here's ooe d>« secret of how 




TWn ta d  fee* pitcher with 
lees wide t a u t .  - Croech 
ritghdr. w « a  bell c u n  
carefoUT. Q o o t aaoee aatu 
bell Is
LOOSE GUP
When bell comes lost. Ict it 
hit bet which shoeld be 
persiiel to  groead . Loosen 
t o o t  grip ss bell hits bet. A 
low bell Is h u t  to boat.
START FAST
Try to  “pUce’’ beat along 
cither 1st or 3td hue. Don't 
get lw» booriog posiooo 
i t f m  hsll Iu t u  pitcher. 
After b u u  get awsj last I
IqaMrit “C w Jt’i , tMm “ h  SB ewe,■set / IuNmiH# Ww IKh  |
WHOLE WHEAT' helps build strong |  
muscles. Kellogg'*.. AlLWhest is 
whole wheat iq its I
m ost delicious 
form.. It'g flaked, - 
coasted, teadjr-to- 




YOUR H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FDR Q U A L IT Y
FARIMGARDEN SUPPLIES
A  /  *■
\ i , .r  .S
% ^
,  ' S l^ 9
H ay f ® * * ........  - 5c
M ower O ile rs  ....
V fa te r Bag* ......... .
Fruit C alipers, ^  
f r o m - — .......
FW FoC St^  51-65 
Spray, 9°** ^
Electric Fencers. 1 5
priced ......."
2Vz Go*- T°n C6.95
S p 'a*e r t  ........ 2 9 c
H ose N ets S j f i S ,nvite Yo«
RENFREW
" * ” NG b a r n  e q u ip .
•PU*5fe°W E*  ‘" " l H AN DA U K , ,*  
BOULTRy SUPPLIE,’ '
J-1 CASE
•  ^ C T O R S  e  MOW ERS  
F,CK UP BAjJTftt 
•  •  O-BCS.




f^-nVATORS, SEEDERS. . .
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COMPASS 0DR
FURM1T0RE 
VALDES i * A  BIGGER SEUCTION AT FAVORABLE PR I CES'f
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B.C. Children« -.. ■ * , ■ J, v .• • 'y
Raise $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
For Red Cross
Mias Margaret .Palmer, B.O. di- 
rector o! the Junior Red Cross 
Society, and weft known in Ver­
non, having been on the Element­
ary School7 staff, has Just finished 
compiling membership and con­
tributions during the past school 
year and reports that membership 
reached .87,045, an Increase or 
nearly 10,000 over the previous 
year. Organization of 2.135 branch­
es, 369 more than ’the previous 
year, set a record for this province 
while senior high school member­
ship Increased from 6369 to 11,743.
By various means, such as fairs, 
stfbrta meets and funds obtained 
through work of self-sacrifice,’ the 
Juniors of B.O, contributed nearly 
$50,000 In the past year. This 
money was used to help other chil­
dren, through the Junior Red Cross 
Crippled and Handicapped . Chil­
dren’s Fund and In aiding the war. 
effort through their War Fund. 
More than $33,000 was used for 
this latter work , which includes 
support of war nurseries, supplies 
of food and clothing for child war 
victims and comforts for prisoners
Nos! Prisoner's Cross.Bow Made of Scrap
The cross-bow which Flt.-Lleut. Ed. Likeness 
shows his' fiancee, June Graham,' was made of 
wood, bedsprlngs, metal strapping and a bit of
old Inner tube by German prisoners of war In a 
Canadian camp. The arrow will pierce an Inch 
of wood at 25 yards.
// tytUmdlu Ghat
By Cousin Rosemary
I saw a magazine the other day 
which carried the caption on the 
cover: "Summer Is What You Make 
it."
It was one of those days when 
we were Just gashing with: the 
heat, and as my eye caught the 
slogan, I thought "I can't do much 
to altef this .
There are however, some things 
which will protect our health dur­
ing the hot weather, and enable us 
to carry on efficiently.
Doctors say that excessive in­
dulgence in swimming is not. good. 
Fresh water Is not stimulating like 
the sea; it is 'enervating. Medical 
men state the shock of plunging 
into the lake, bathtub or shower 
when your are overheated brings 
about a shock harmful to the sys­
tem.'
Drinking • ice water and cold 
drinks when overheated likewise "is 
harmful for the seame reason.*
I don’t suppose anyone who reads 
this goes in for sunbathing; they 
leave it to the young folk; but the 
sun is dynamite for anyone as it 
has been lately.
If you have a cold or any in­
fectious eondition, be a sport and 
keep awayv from public bathing 
beaches. ■
gestlons. Don’t cut the bread too 
thick.
Preserve Health .
To those camping, and to coun­
try dwellers who do not enjoy 
refrigerators; keep food covered. 
Flies are numerous at this time of 
the year, and are among the great­
est transmitters of communicable 
diseases. ■
Medical men agree that the very 
young and the very old don’t  stand 
the heat as well as the rest of us.
Then’ there is the subject of 
that great out-door Institution, the 
family picnic.
A Good Time At the Picnic
More good picnics are spoiled 
by mismanagement and the wrong 
foods than by any other factor.
It is a good Idea, to have a paper 
bag for each member of the party 
into which sandwiches can be 
placed, each kind wrapped separ­
ately in wax paper. If you1 are 
using tomatoes, take them whole; 
the sandwich gets soggy otherwise. 
Ham thinly, sliced with shredded 
lettuce, sandwich pastes, cheese, 
meat loaves, eggs, are a few Bug-
Avoid Gooey Icing
Take paper plates and a paper 
serviette for each. If a salad is to 
be included, such as potato, veg­
etable or fruit, put in a quart 
sealer. Don’t take a pie with mer­
ingue top or a cake with soft 
marshmallow icing. Try fresh fruit 
and cookies.
I t  Is far better, to take your own 
tea, coffee, lemonade, or .fruit 
Juices. You cannot be even" re­
motely responsible for fires If you 
don’t light one, and practically 
every family has a thermos.
Now there is such a demand for 
pop, and sugar for its manufacture 
is reduced, leave It for those who 
have no way of making their own 
cooling drinks, and take your own 
fruit Juices.
Don’t  have your picnic on sand; 
find a cool place under the trees. 
And keep an eagle eye for wasps 
which settle on some foods. 
First-Aid on the Picnic .
Put a little adhesive tape; some- 
extra tissues, and dark glasses in 
youfc^purse; they may be neces­
sary;
Here are a few observations on 
the current topic, the weather:
We would emulate: That person 
who rises with the dawn, and does 
her preserving, laundry, etc., be­
fore the rest of us are out of bed.
We think: That the most en­
trancing sound in July Is the 
lapping of water, and the tinkle of 
lqe in a glass.
We admire: Those who observe 
the ethics of smartness, good taste 
and grooming by wearing gloves 
. . . these days. The same could 
be said for stockings. .
We take" 'it on ourselves to ad­
vise: The wearing of a hat by 
everyone.
And: Dripping with perspiration 
we gaSp and say "XXX” till next 
week.
Sprinkling .Hours
Sprinkling restrictions for 
.Vernon remain as announced 
last week, which are: From 6 
to 9 a.m., and 6 to 9 pm., 
with an additional hour per­
mitted for those residents who’ 
live on Thirteenth Street and 
east.
pf .War.
_ m ’ApJdns. qi the Junior 
Rfed 'Cro^s ‘anchidfe .; resumption of 
intematlohar correspondence which, 
in  prerwar years, was carried on 
byj.chlldren' of, 49 countries;, food 
and ̂ clothingrelief fo r1 children of 
w ar-tom ' countries; wider organi­
zation of Secondary School Coun­
cils h* increased training in water 
safdty, starting with swimming 
instruction; establishment of school 
lunch rooms where there are no 
cafeterias and Increased nutrition 
work; wider development of treat­
ment "and care of crippled children.
Children In every towi. clty and 
hamlet in B.C. as members of the 
Junior Red Cross Society, have 
rolled up a record for themselves 
in the past year in membership 
and’ in contributions toward- help­
ing other less fortunate children 
at home and abroad.
Ac
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*k n looking o*.
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New Veterans Organize 
Within Legion at Kelowna
KELOWNA, July 18,—Nearly one 
hundred new war veterans gather­
ed in* the Legion Hall recently at 
the request of a sm all. group to 
discuss the status of the new vet­
eran and his part In Legion af­
fairs.
Peanut protein fibres suitable 
for weaving into cloth were de­
veloped In England prior to the 
war and may be Improved for 
commercial production when the 
war is over.
Come out9 come out
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A gorgeous new unrepressed pink 
for irrepressible youl Ask for Peggy 
Sage’s Shimmering Psyche Pink  
the new, different polish th a t 
fires fingertips like jewels.
50c
The Salesgirls in "EVERY DEPARTMENT" are
Wearing Psyche Pink Polish "LOOK FOR IT.
T^oteony Tfrag dotttjMtqi.
INOOWFOfUTtD »?t MA* 1*70.
W  , , j
o
(aht***11
, 1 [ i  nf* 4 4
'© to ll
Mlikl lilt, l>|f Dorothr Qi«M0»nX) I,W,
Tff
S'lW'/yVtSi
Daily Delivery oh‘ all 'order*'' 
in by 12 Noon some day. , 
Mondays, orders In by 2 p.u, 
delivered same day,
Phones 273 & 44.




Cartel ....,......... btl. 27c
Certo Crystals, 2 pkt. 25c
Wide Mouth Lids— - 
. Pkt..... .............  25c
Mn't** vv At i, i I t
, Dominion Wide Mouth 
Lids ... ...... pkt. 35c
Kaar Clamp* „„lpkt. 20c
Narrpw Mouth Lids— ■
PRt. -v.....................20c
Economy Lids... pkt, 35c




Bologna..... ..... pkt. 23c
FRtfX tS
A N D  . "
V e g e t a b l e s
in season at 
Market Prices
Headcheese   lb, 25e;
. ■ ■ i . t ■ , . . ,
Sausages...........lb, 23c
• .. ■' }■ '1 I-'1 0 ; I1 I '
Cookod Ham.....^ lb, 68c 





, Grape Nut Flake*—
', Giant pkt..k...,',„... 15c 
!Mfi«ets;.C„ . 2 pkti. 25 c
Ml ;2 pkts,.'...V;.i'..'..v.-M. 25c 




Poas, 5's...... 2 tins 25c
W ax Boons—
1 • ' York 1 ' 
SA N D W IC H  SPREADS
* l!n;'i W.'iJm
20-px. tins...... ,.„n12c




II Bran...,:.,,^,. pkt, 23c
ilfvi' (Af’Hi'i
SARD IN E  SPREADjS
. P ^ .  M e  • . ,
t *
PoasandCarrots— '
■ Jin 17Ci i
, !t. . -,1'si , i ' j  i.
Tomatoes.,,,;,: 2, tins 25c ,















Skirts ................  4.95
S la ck s..................5.95
Precisely tailored In gabardine. 
The smartly fitted jackets have 
the cool collarless neckline: 
Skirts with two knife pleats front 
and back. Smoothly tailored 
Slacks. Cplors, red and green. 
Sizes 14, 16 and .20.
' '"“."■.-n-i'-s? ''/''WL
f ' '' ' '  <1' '* <•%>%
Slack Suits
1 4 - 9 5
Plenty of fashion and lots of sat­
isfaction in these Girhard Ken­
nedy 1 Slack Suits. Rayon and 
wool "Frostpoint" material. Fully 
lined jackets with collarless neck 
line. Colors green, grey and blue. 





V H 'f  
w  M
Short Suits
Shirts ............. .. 4.50
Shorts ... ......3.98
Man tailored, long sleeved Shirts 
and well cut shorts to match 
above slack suits. ,
\ /
BEAT THE HEAT





Oddments taken from our regular stock for clearance. These 
are of good quality leathers with* Goodyear welted soles. You 
can get a real bargain if your style and fitting is here. Bal­
moral and Blucher styles. Pointed and round toes. Size in the 
lot, 7 to 11. , .
Women’s Play Shoes
3 -9 5 .
Just received—Shipment of women’s novelty play shoes, in 
solid or two tone colors. Sandal or sling heel strap. Made 
with the new cork cushion Insoles for coolness and comfort.. 
Colors green, red, white and Unep./Low, medium and high 
cuban heels. Sizes 0 to 9. - .
A must for every man. In both printed and plain ma­






<'*MN . . . . .
Ideal headgear. for out­
door aotlvitles, Made with 
broadcloth' finish and ad­
justable heocl bond. In  
white and khaki.





This lino offers you a 
wide range of styles. 
Solid or two-tone, Col­
ors with straps or sling 
heels. Mostly fabrics, 
sopie leathers, These 
are Ideal for foot com­
fort during the hot 
weather, Sizes 5 to 8H.
l \ k l i !  SOCK
IT' ;
"Keep off" notes to 
burning
Bo a Sun Goddess this 
summer—Your skin tawny 
tanned and glowing with 
health.
-K Dorothy Gray Sunburn 
Cream—
.....  1,15 .bottle
ENGLISH
China Cups and Saucers
6 9 c




-k Dorothy Gray Suntan 
Lotion— .
1.15 bottle
Just arrived, 000 cups' and snuoors 
In many floral patterns, Sovoral 
shapes and a variety of designs to 
ohooso from, ' .  '
Ladlofi' fine rayon, anlclo 
Hooks with turn down ouffs, 
reinforced at points of 
wear. Colors, rod/ whlto, 
and blue! Sizes 0V4 to 10V4.
FOOTLETS
Regular 35o pr.
Spoe, | 9 0  Pjr,
COLD RACK 
CANNED#
Others at BOc, ?0e and OOo
‘ ,  ̂ pair, ',
cillLDRRN’S ANKLETS 
iiflo pair '
Wear Footlots wltli or 
Without stockings; they 
liavo olastlo tops and 
soamloss solo for oomtort. 
Sleos Oft to lOMi.
Complete with wlro rack, 
Holds 7 quart soalora,
GARDEN
SPRINKLERS
Price 2 - 2 5
Others at 230 and 2.08
STORE HOURS
mM
MONDAY ...... a J , ........;....1«|S0 Noah to Bt30 p.m,
Tu esd a y , We d n e sd a y  and . . . »
PKIDAY. ifttIHIIHtHMHtHMIMMIH 0 ft»W| Ml 0130 PtlWl
“  .Noohsjsst
( lU V t  ’ U l*WH *
.TJXVKSDAV'i j 0 a,m, to .12 f
Sa t u r d a y  ............... ......... . o a.m. to o
■ STORE PHONES
Busemont—Furniture Dept*  i      272
Grooorlos—Main Floor,  ....... ,.i........... 44 *  273'
Notions, Tollotrles, M en 's W p iu M U a ln  Floor ...-i’274
Staples, s Ladlos. a  Children's Wear J7B- ̂ .
Oonorol Offlof ......... ................................................ MO '
IMiMM
/
'itn'i'V'fffl ' ,'*i ' (tli
* '  a;  . * ,
'! i
INCORPORAV ID SV f MAY 1070,
i f l i p B K j r ; WNWI
■ v . '
V ■ . ■® 'll
If*
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Providence Takes a 
in Local Fire Situation
t
The “dynamite" has been taken out of the forest Are 
situation temporarily with the advent of cool, cloudy 
weather this week, and an all-night down pour of rain on 
Monday. •
Forestry officials and their staffs gave a big sigh of 
relief with the coming of the rain. Until that time they 
had been kept on the Jump in answering a number of 
small outbreaks in this district, which had to be stopped 
immediately before developing into major blazes.
Col. A. E. Fallow, district for-
SwimSuits
New, sleek* swim suits . . . for sun 
bathing -and swimming. Princess, mid­
riff, maillots . . . solid, stripes and 
prints. . . . In rayon satins; jerseys, 
cottons. Sjzes 32 to 40.
2 .9 8 to
^ o u m a n d  jb id i to ic t
O. B. Ptaueane, and son George, 
of Malakwa, were visitors in  Ver­
non on Tue sdaj.'
W. J. Booth, of Vancouver, is 
vislU a* M r. and M n .  U sle  Ed­
wards. or th is city. M r. Booth is 
M rs. Edw ard's father.
V isio n * in  V e rnon . for a few 
weeks M e  Mr. and M rs,,K a rl R e -  
sorter and son Edward, of Bu r- 
stall. Bask, who a re . guests of Mr, 
and M rs. C. FTeaorger of Vemon.
Kamloops Fears Fuel 
Famine N ext W inter
Former Resident of 




Pretty, practical and so cool. Cotton seersuckers 
in plaids, stripes and checks. Sizes 1 1 to 44.
3 .9 8  *° 12.95
Cotton
Slacks
Cotton and Alpine cloth slacks for play, fruit 
picking, working in the packing house, and for 
all activities or just plain relaxing.
1.39 3 .98
DIRNDL SKIRTS AND 
PEASANT BLOUSES
Dancing dirndls and pleasant peas­
ants make a grand combination. 





print, Gingham and Seer-
1.98 “ 4 .9 5
ester, Kamloops^ used the word 
“dynamite** to describe. the forest 
fire situation before the weekend 
when he passed through this city 
on a* tour of his area, The'con­
tinuous hot, dry weather was mak­
ing the timber lands pxtremely 
vulnerable to lire, and he predicted 
the worst U the weather did not 
change.
But It did, and now much of the 
danger has passed.
Although fire loss In  the In ­
terior was low up to the weekend. 
Col. Parlow said there had been 
as m any as 80 outbreaks u p -to  
that date. Kam loops area had a 
bad time, he reported, and a m ajor 
fire was then burning in  O liver 
district.
In urging that the public be­
come forest fire conscious, CoL 
Parlow pointed out that the 
Interior's terrain adds to ^he 
danger In the hot season.
Forests, he said, are situated 
near roads. A lighted match or 
cigarette thrown from a car ig­
nites quickly in the grass on the 
roadside, from where It has to 
spread only a short distance to 
reach the outskirts of timber. Here 
is the start of a forest fire in no 
time at all.
A nineteen-year-old soldier 
stationed at the Vemon Mili­
tary Camp was arrested by 
provincial police in Kamloops 
late last week for starting a ' 
grass fire a t O’Keefe’s which 
spread to the nearby woods, 
and burned 80'acres of bush. 
After the provincial police, for­
estry and military authorities ex­
amined the soldier In Vemon he 
was turned over to the military 
authorities. He admitted having 
thrown a lighted matcji into the 
grass along the roadside where he 
sat hitch hiking to Kamloops and 
eventually Vancouver on leave 
The Vemon police reported that 
the military have punished the 
soldier by ordering him to pay the 
damage of the fire, understood to 
be around $60.
The police statement, said fur­
ther that the soldier attempted to 
stop the grass fire before it got 
to the bush, and tried' to get as­
sistance, but went away and left 
It when he was successful in catch­
ing a ride to Kamloops where he 
was later arrested.
A fire a t Whiteman’s Creek 
late last week has been stop­
ped. I t  covered 10 to 12 acres 
of light, timber land. I t  is be­
lieved the blare started from . 
lightening.
Two forest fire calls were an­
swered in Creighton Valley, near 
Lumby, last week. A small portable 
mill owned by. Henry Eckert was 
lost In one fire which also burned 
out 200 ties he had cut and ready 
for shipment. The second fire was
small.
Six High School aged boys - 
are spending the summer as 
members of a forest fire sup-" 
pression crew. They have a 
camp on the outskirts of town, 
and are under the supervision 
of a  foreman.
The suppression crews’ job is to 
answer .calls to -fires in the dls 
trict promptly, and to suppress 
the blaze as much as possible un­
til permanent forestry men arrive 
with the necessary personnel to 
combat the blaze. The crew is 
highly mobile.
Fifty acres of range land, lo­
cated immediately above the Ver­
non Military Camp on property 
known as Bimie Range,, were de­
stroyed by fire in an all-day blaze 
recently which swept through the 
dry grass and sent a pall of smoke 
over the city. The local forestry 
office reported the fire started dur­
ing army manoeuvres and army 
personnel fought the fire. The 
large acreage of burnt range can 
be seen from the city.
Co-op. Selling
L ie u t ' and M rs. Perley 8 U n l* 
forth and their little daughter, 
Anne, of th is city, left on- Wed­
nesday for a holiday at Banff and 
Lake Louise.
KAMLOOPS, July 18.—The sub­
ject of fuel came In for quite a 
bit otwUscuasion by the. dty coun­
cil recently. The serlousnees of the 
situation must be brought to the 
public mind now, According to 
Mayor Williams, tt was high time 
the citizens of Kamloops were con­
sidering their next winter's fuel 
supply. He himself, from personal 
observation, was of the opinion 
that there was not as muth fuel 
stored In the town now as there 
had beat at the same time last 
year. .
A  num ber o f Vem on |Head* 
m ourn the passing of George 
of $466 W . 90th Avenue. Vancoq*, 
and form erly o f th is city, ^  
he was custom s officer some yean 
ago.' M r. Rosa died on July 1$, ^  
hie 82nd year. Besides his vu * k. 
la survived by two' sons. John u s  
Robert Rose, and h is parents, Ur 
and M rs. John McLaren. Mr. Hou 
belonged to the Masonic Onto 
and while residing here, w u u  
active member of’ the Vera* 
United C h u rch ..
(Continued from  Page One) Guests of M r. and Demske of Oyama, are
M rs. T. 
M r. and
as identification a n d 1 
yet to be worked out.
shrinkage
M rt W ilson said that ra il grad-
M rs. Andy Hoivke. of Terrace, who 
w ill be in  this district for a- few 
weeks.
ing of hogs has proved its worth, 
and will be of similar value to the 
beefman when the present prob­
lems are straightened out, but the 
time Is not ripe now.
The one-half of one percent 
■ condemnation charge was dis­
cussed at length, after which a 
resolution was passed, asking 
th a t’the provincial government 
take off the amount and return 
it for the benfit of the beef 
Industry.
In order to get some action, the 
meeting endorsed a motion which 
petitioned the B.C. Cattle Grow­
ers’ Association to again bring to 
the attention of the government 
the need of “burning off old bums 
for grazing."
This problem deals with grazing 
lands in timber areas over which 
a fire once swept, and, as described 
by the cattlemen, left - a fire trap 
for cattle and game, and plugged 
up the flow of valuable creeks.
I t was reported that his sub­
ject had been taken up exten­
sively with the Sloan Commis­
sion of Inquiry, and that 
some action was expected, but 
the cattlemen decided the need 
great enough to urge it along 
further.
It was generally conceded that 
supervision will be needed if such 
work is carried out 
Why can fish and game associ­
ations hold large areas of range? 
This complaint was spoken to by 
one cattleman, J. Udstone, of 
Lumby, who said he had applied 
for a piece of land for grazing, 
and he was told by the forestry 
that the matter would have to be 
taken up with the fish and game 
association. “I  haven’t heard any­
thing since," he declared.
Mr. Udstone was informed that 
he had not been turned down in 
his application. A lenient point of 
view, without any action taken, 
resulted' from the deliberations af­
ter Charles Bloom, Lumby, in­
formed the cattlemen that the fish 
and game associations had made 
no attempt to prevent cattlemen 
from going on ranges held by the 
game associations as wild life sanc­
tuaries.
Mr. Bloom said cattlemen in 
this area can consider that the 
game ranges are open to them 
at anytime.
He referred directly to ' Park 
Mountain, described # y  the sport 
ing associations as a “ reservoir of' 
wild life,” and told them cattle­
men are welcome to pasture their 
herds on the mountain. Sheep,.he 
said, are a different question al­
together.
For a considerable . time the 
game association of the area 'has 
crossed swords” with individual 
sheepmen who apply for a ' permit 
to pasture. their flocks on Park 
Mountain, and to this date the 
game association has been success­
ful in keeping them off for the 
chief reason that the sheep de­
stroy pastures and theaten the ex­
istence of game.
Mr. Bloom occupied the chair in 
place- of T. Hill, of the Coldstream 
Ranch, who was called away from 
presidential duties early in the 
meeting on learning Mrs. Hill had 
been injured in an accident at her 
home. Mrs. Harry Hayes was sec­
retary.
Visiting his aunt and unde. Mrs. 
William Morley apd H. J. Nlcklin, 
of this city, over the week end, 
was Lieut. H. F. Short, MJ3J3., 
Royal Navy Combined Operations 
Headquarters, London, who was in 
Canada on technical liaison duties.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Gibson have 
as their guests Mrs. Gibson’s sister 
and brother-in-law. Chief Petty 
Officer and Mrs. Horace MoKelvy, 
of Seattle. Chief PO. McKelvy has 
served with the United States Navy 
for 18 years, and saw much action 
during the first three years of the 
war. Chief PO. and Mrs. McKelvy 




It's the right num berif you coll
476
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Copitol Theatre A M B U LA N C E  SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A  D A Y  —  7 D A Y S  A  WEEK
Every Wednesday
Evening’ 1 ■ ■■'■■■', : ■, 11
THE F-M. SHOP
is sponsoring for 
Vernon Daysi - 4....6s00 to 6:30 „i ■ . , 11 ‘ - .4 CARNIVAL QUEEN
OVER CKOV
"D O R E E N "
;fl| YOU’RE LOSING MONEY ■ m IF YOU DON’T LISTEN J Give her your support.
Last Rites for Victim of ■ 
Drowning in Okanagan Lake
Cool W eather 
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Joseph Gaucher, French Can 
adlan, aged about 60, drowned in 
Okanagan Luke on Friday after­
noon, when he went in for a bathe 
to cool off from the,Intense heat, 
and got beyond his depth. Besides 
being a' one-armed man, he could 
not swim,-Coroner Dr. J, E.-Harvoy, 
reported. ,
He was bathing- near his' lake- 
shore home north of Ewing’s Land 
ing with his partner, J. B^W ll- 
son, 45, who alwp could p.ot swim, 
and who floated out on a plank to 
attempt a rescue, but failed.
A veteran of World War I, Mr. 
Gaucher camo to this district from 
Calgary over a year ago. His 
only survivor Is a Bister whoso ad­
dress is not known. Ho lost his 
arm in an nccldont a few years 
ago. -
Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday, July 7, from Campbell 
and Winter Funeral Chapel. Burial 
took place under the auspices of 
the Last Post 'Funeral Fund, The 




Fruit Crop Estimates - Okanagan Horticultural District -1945
(Apples, Crabapples, Pears— Boxes; Grapes— Pounds)
Only 10 Permits for 
Homes in Kamloops 
In Last Six Months
' Apples
L itto n -C h o se  ^...........
Sorrento - Salm on Arm
IIIIIIIIIIIIM-V em on  
, Oyam a, W infield a n d "
, Okanogan Centro 721,408
Kelow ha ...............2,803,883
1044 1045 1044
Crop Est, • Crop
227,406 107,576 14,053
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K A M LO O P S, July; 18. —  Only 10 
permits for thp, building of,hom es 
have been Issued-by the city build­
ing Inspector since the first of tho 
year. O nly one such itermlt was Is­
sued in Juno, w ith nine up to the 
end of M ay,
The desperate housing situation 
In  Kam loops not only continues un­
abated, but is steadily growing 
worse. ,
Sevoral firm s have lost employees 
through tho letters' Inability to se­
cure accommodation. ’
It, would oppedp that Kam loops la 
not com ing out so well In  the mat­
ter q f, meeting Ha ever,, - growing 
needs,, a 11 , * 1 -
Perm its w ore, Issuod In  Kelowna1 
for 08 now homes since January 1,
A large part of the onion seed 
crop in the Grand pprks area, major 
seed producing section of the prov­
ince, was saved from a fungus dis­
ease, onion mildew, over the week­
end, when the . weather suddenly 
changed-from Intense heat to cool 
and cloudy.” * - •
J. L, Webster, of the B.C. Hortl 
cultural Department, Vancouver, 
stated on his visit to the valley 
early this week, that anywhere 
from $50,000 tp $150,000 worth of 
onion seed was saved by the quick 
change. ■
Onion mildew thrives in hot, 
humid weather. Tho Grand Forks 
area Inst year produced about DO 
tons of seed of various kinds. Onion 
seed is the chief crop, however, 
local angle to the picture 
brought In when Mr.
1 said, that there had 
he!" of the disease 
in ( oRlon weed crops In this 
area, »and similarly It was 
curbed by, the weather change. 
Production of vegetable seeds in 
B.o, should ■ reach a new peak 
this year, according, to Mr, W< 
stcr, who based his prediction bn 
fncto pertaining to a general In­
crease In acreage and the good 
start oropa had this year.
He spoke m ainly of the chief 
seed crops, onions and carrots, 
t Difficulties are being m et In  ob 
talning contracts for the sale of 
this , year’s  crop, M r. Webster 
stated, Ho expressed concern over 
the market situation which 1s at 
present'clouded, 1 ■ ’
Seventy percent of B.O.'s seed Is 
exported, he declared, and at 
present tho situation as far ns 
exportation to Europe is concerned 
is not definite. “W e hope to have 
more inform ation on this nngl 
the fall.”, he stated.
Speaking locally he iwld that pea 
seed acreage has been depleted in  
this district due to infestations of 
tho pea weevil. The movement has 
gone to Oreo ton area, he said.
Even when all the evacuees-have 
| returned to London, there will be 
100,000 fewer children , , la  the
Total 1204,70 , 5.09?,050, W  , 110,400 V<500,000 ,, 007,950,
1 * ,  ̂ 1 1 ***’ ' ,
S W V .V W  AWVTV4 U 4 M 4 U IO U  , , I U  U I Q
— -----”*—*■- during tbemigration from London 
war years.
T o k , Receipt* In Kamloops 
Roach New Recprd High, ,.
K A M LO O P S, July 
Umo -record for the. collection of
10, ~  An all-
taxes by the city of , Kam loops has 
n r  to figures p r e f i d
to |ho C ity Council by 11, M , Levey, 
City treasurer*
Drug  S t o r e
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 29
F O R







Come alive right down to your 
fingertips with new Shimmering 
Psyche Pink—Peggy S&gg’s lyrical, 
incandescent nail polish.
5 0 1
when you show off your lovely 
legs with Dorothy Gray Leg Show. 
This silky leg make-up g’ives . 
lovely legs the smooth look of 
sheer silk. Never streaks, 
spots or rubs off. Easily removed 
with ordinary soap and water.
’ In glorious golden bronze tone 
to blend with all costume ihacfea
V - 'v.





A M  F O U N D A T I O N
ONE BOTTLB LASTS MONTHS
Tv TO T  a cake; s ; not a cream 
• • • does not cause dry skin. 
H ss a lanolin and o il base. 
Goes on easily; evenly. Hides 
m inor blem ishes,,  • yet never 
g ives a m asked appearance/ 
.Jnst one d rop ... and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day, Six shades, $1^9
$
I
' j , ! .
a s
*Skin Disorders
Clear your *Mn th« wuy -with 
ADAM'S OAULIO PJEAULES, Th»y 
■tart at tb« aourca o( trouble by 
pndfylns the blood-etreem, deanelng 
»  and toulof the bodily ayitem. No odor 
or after-taete (or capaulee dleaolro only 
after-rtacU at.tlia amall latnUne. 
w e e  a day, IMce too capaulee—$9,00, 
AT YOUR Dliub STORE
MODESS
• A DAM'S
«; »"•!:! i »-i-T .-\T gT fP5--i i JI i-Nty 
N A T U R E ' S  F I N E S T  R E M E D Y Trasses and Belts HOT WEATHER
Summer’s fragrant-' breatii I
essence of gardens, mesdowssadjf®^. I 
lands lo woo your senses andlooolJ®'“ 
brow in Uim c  crisp Dorotlijr I
•Weather Celogneti /line f fE jg  
Sweet, Saiet. 'Natural, You’ll.**“ 1
three for different costumes, 
moods,,Ordory(mr lessen»suppif *’ 
, tills ipoofid price* • •
BIO 11 OZ. SIZE
EXPERT
»A1WBNDANT8***^
Private Fitting , ’> (W.'
I ) t1II1' Vv'
? f̂ i|s i tjf ii ? ^ (• j i f is | f!) f * * ; 11 7 M * *) 111 i f * -t ̂  j,  ̂ jf f{ 6̂ f j ^
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“The Coolest Place in’Town”
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WALTiR BRENNAN LAUREN BACALL •DOLORES MORAN 
HOAGY CARMICHAEL* A HOWARD HAWKS PRODUCTION
Scrotn Play by Jjilat Furthman and William Faulknar
Alio CARTOON •  NEW S
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees 1 and 3 p.m.
MON., T U B S., W ED ., JULY 23, 24, 25I '  '  I
Sudan (..where boldest 
rogues ride for plunderl
MARIA JON TURHAN
MONTEZ HALL BEY
GEORGE ZUCCO ANDY DEVINE ROBERT W ARW ICK1
SPECIALLY SELECTED SHORTS
Sports Reel I 
Dogs for Show I
Musical Swing 
Serenade CARTOON NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Wednesday Matinee 2:15
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JULY 19, 20, 21
M ON. - TUES. - WED. 
JULY 23, 24, 25
P A y V A Y . . . F O B j r H E
S O N S  Q F # £ A V E N !
cwrt
m r  -  .  \
■ m
ROY#ROGERS
KING OF THI COWIOYS
TRIGGER
SMARTEST HORSE IN THE MOVIES
'h







Evening Shows at - 





""'Evening" Shows at 
6:30 and 9:05
ENTER YO U R  GARDEN
C A P I T O L .  T H E A T R E  
G A R D E N  C O N T E S T
YOU ARE FRO.UD OF YOUR BEAUTIFUL  
ROSE BUSHES? . . TH EN  ENTER TH EM  
TOO IN  THE ROSE SHOW.
. : i, . . y ’. ' i i i  j .... j. . L u' ■ î' Ith- i r *■ i
Entry Forma Now Available, at the Theatre 
Lot s Make Yemen the moit Beautiful City in B.C.
- V M IN  •
Norm an Baloorabe. of Vernon, 
re tu m e d la it week from  Vancouver 
and CbUUwack, where he ppent 
two weeks' holiday.
J. ft, McW illiam s, of Vancouver, 
la spending a holiday in  Vernon, 
w ith O. A .’and Q. A  McWOUama.
M rs. V ictor Bulwer, o f Cherry* 
vtlle, has ooceiffid a  permanent 
posiuon w ith Neil and Neil Lim ited.
M rs. I. C rosier left Vernon on 
Tuesday evening for 10 days hoU- 
day at Halcyon H ot Springs. ■
. R.. .T.' Mullen, of Vernon.
in  C ity Police
was
M rs. Robert Xraklne left fo r the 
Coast last week after v isiting at 
the home o f  M r. and M ra. J. Fred 
Sbnm ons fo r the past year.
fined $10 and costs 
Court. Wednesday, on a charge of 
driving to the common danger.
R oss N ixon, of Vancouver, Is 
d ing a  few days vacation at 
home of M r. and  M rs. M . 
Nixon, of th is city. .
Lieut.' Bob Olerice, who was re­
cently commissioned at 0 .0 X 0 ..  
BroekviUe, O nt, le ft Vernon on 
Tuesday alter spending leave w ith 
h is wife, fam ily and mother, Mm , 
R . N,\ Olerke, of th is city. Lieut. 
C le rke 'h a s been posted to Calgary.
M iss Heather Morrow, daughter 
of M r. and M rs. O, W. Morrow; re­
turned from  Nanaim o th is week 
where she spent a holiday.
M rs. J. A. Lee, of Prlneo Albert, 
Sasic, is spending a sum m er vaca­
tion w ith he r sister, M r iS O ,  M . 
Carter, of th is city.*
M rs. J. Duddle and little datigh- 
ter, Beverley, left this city on 
Tuesday evening, for two weeks' 
holiday at the Coast.
Russell Lyttte, of Outlook, S a s­
katchewan, Is  visiting h is  unde, 
R o n  M irdoch, of thio city, for a 
few days.
at the  Empress Theatre
LAO. Lyle Coy, R.O.A.F.,. stationed 
In the East, has been spending 
leave at the home of his wife and 
children in this city.
M rs. E. Borgens, of Vernon, is  
spending two weeks v isiting rela 
tlves In  Calgary, Banff and E d ­
monton.
Mrs. W. H. Sellar of Calgary, 
has taken up residence In Vernon. 
She is a t present the guest of Mrs. 
Jervis E. Clarke.
While Mrs. W. O. Mathers Is In 
Vancouver, Mra. McPherson and 
her three children, of the -Coast 
city, are occupying her house in 
Vernon.
Miss Margaret Kay of Vancouver, 
I left Vernon yesterday, Wednesday, 
after two weeks spent with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Aider- 
man and Mra. E. Bruce Cousins.
Mr.' and Mrs. A- I*. Proctor and 
family, of Jeunb landing, B.C., 
visited last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mra. Verne. Proctor, of 
this city. .
Mr and Mra. B. R. Campbell of 
I Kamloops, were In Vernon over the 
week end, when they attended the 
funeral of Mra. W. O. .Calhoun, 
which took place on July 14.
J . L. Webster, .of the B.C. Hbr- 
cultural Department, Vancouver, 
was in the North Okanagan early 
this week In connection with seed 
matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lawrence 
land their .daughter, Eleanor, left 
I on Monday morning for Wen­
atchee, Wash., to spend an ex­
tended visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lemlski 
of this city, left last’Friday for a 
vacation In Edmonton and Vegre- 
ville. They expect to return about 
August 1.
T « 8  V E R N O N  N E WS ,  T fr u r s 4 a y , > u l y  T y 4 S , , , P o g a  5
Pest Attacking  
Douglas Firs In 
City Environs
After spending a portion of their 
annual holiday at Trail, M r. and 
Mrs.- F ran k  Sm ith, of th is city, 
returned, and  W ednesday evening 
of last week Journeyed to V an­
couver fo r the rem ainder of their 
vacation. , ’
M r. and  M rs. R , Carswell, Sr., 
have as their guest, their daugh­
ter, M rs. A lan  McDougall, of V an ­
couver, who w ill be In  Vernon for 
about three .weeks. She  arrived last 
Friday. The  temperature at Spences 
Bridge on that day was 107, said 
Mra. McDougall.
Pte. William Akins, of Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon on Monday to 
spend two .weeks’ holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Van Antwerp of 
Okanagan Landing. Pte. Akins 
served , with the Canadian Scottish 
In Europe, and was wounded in 
Oermany. After his vacation In 
the Okanagan, he will enter 
Shaughness'y Miliary Hospital for 
further treatment.
Ronaldo Cure and David Harri- 
I son left Vernon on Monday to 
spend the holidays with Ronaldo’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cure 
of O’Brian Bay, B.C. V
Mrs. Cecil Johnston of Vernon 
left last Saturday fo r1 Victoria, 
where she Is visiting her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Kennedy, in Victoria. She Is 
expected home on Friday.
Dr. O. M. Clarke, provincial vet­
erinarian of the B.C. Department 
of Agriculture, has spent the past 
few weeks In Vernon and district, 
making inspection visits to dairies 
in the area. A report of his find­
ings, which includes dairy equip­
ment, bams and cattle, will be 
made known after It has been sub­
mitted to the North Okanagan 
Health Unit.
Attention of both Dom inion -and 
Provincial entomologists in  Ver­
non hag been drawn fc> the con­
dition of several Douglas F ir  trees 
In  the city, w hich have been com­
pletely defoliated by a pest, the 
larvae of the Douglas fir tree tus 
sock moth.
Because the trees are of an  or­
nam ental value to residents, alarm  
was expressed when It wos noticed 
that the trees had  been stripped 
of foliage, were w ithout beauty, 
and of no value except to be cut 
down, *■*
To control by spraying is too 
late now, declares Hugh .B.- Leech, 
Forestry Department. The pests 
have now completed their feeding 
and are entering the cocoon stage.
Mr. Leech warned that although 
the number of trees defoliated this 
year Is comparatively few, It is 
possible the pest will reach an 
outbreak proportion In 1046.
The pest resembles a hairy cater­
pillar. Citizens are warned not to 
handle them as the • hairs are 
poisoned and cause a severe rash 
on many people, especially children. 
In the eye they cause a conjunc­
tivitis.
Next season the City will apply 
whatever remedial measures are 
recommended. Spraying must be 
done early In the year.
Celowna Residents 
la v e  Glose Call In 
M idnight Car Crash
Paul Hanton, well known in Ver- 
I non, now of Vancouver, is spend­
ing a week’s vacation In Vernon 
with Mrs. V. L. Richmond, Tron- 
son Road.
AB. William Caryk, R.C.N.VJB., 
Is- spending Pacific leave at his 
home in Vernon, follwlng a long 
period of duty overseas. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Caryk, 
of this city.
Mrs. Waring Kennedy has re- 
I urned from Seattle and is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
French, of Broadview Ranch, BX 
district.
Mrs. C. Hamilton-Watts of Ver- 
I non left for the Coast last evening, 
Wednesday. She Intends to -spend 
a month with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Watts a t West Vancouver.
C. W. Morrow, of this city, an­
nounced on Wednesday that an 
executive meeting of the B.C. Lib­
eral Association will -be . held In 
Vancouver on July 27. He will be 
attending as a delegate, with an­
other who has not yet been named.
Mrs. Percy Stead, and three chil­
dren, arrived in Vernon on Tues­
day from Calgary. Mrs. Stead Joins 
her husband, who is on the 
mechanical staff of The Vernon 
News. They are making their home 
on Pine Street. Mrs. Stead was ac­
companied by her' sister-in-law, 
Miss Ruth Stead, R.N., who is 
spending a few days at Orchard- 
leigh Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J.-McBride, of 
I Fairview, Alberta, were visitors 
during the past week at the home 
of the former's uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride of 
Okanagan Landing.
Spending a summer vacation at 
Halcyon Hot Springs are Magis­
trate William Morley and J. O. 
Simms, * Provincial Assessor, of 
Vernon. Mr. Morley is.expected to 
be back on the city magistrate’s 
bench, tommorrow, Friday.
A large number of visitors to the 
valley are spending summer vaca­
tions' at Orchardleigh Lodge, on 
the shore of Kalamalka Lake In 
Coldstream district. Included in 
this week’s list of guests at the 
Lodge are: Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Moore, and Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Erwin, of Seattle; Misses H. Lobb, 
M. Williamson, and Kathleen 
Hart, of Vancouver; Miss Ruth 
Kalkin, of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Stevens, of Penticton.
Bill Ramsay was in Vernon last 
Iweek. After five years' service In 
the R.CJN.VJR., he has been dis­
charged and Is now employed by 
the C.P.R. His parents reside In 
this city.
Miss Theresa Lfewis returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday}^ter Hr days 
in Calgary when she attended the 
Stampede. While in that city she 
was the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ander­
son. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Keatley,
I of Vancouver, and their little 
daughter, Barbara, are on vaca­
tion at the Kalamalka Lake ' camp 
of Mrs. Keatley’s brother, Douglas 
Glover.
Mrs. J. E. Montague has as her 
guests her cousin, Miss Jean Con­
nell, and her friend, Miss T. 
Miners, both of ’Saskatoon, where 
they are on the school staffs. They 
will be in Vernon until the end of 
August. They motored to the Okan­
agan over the Big Bend Highway.
Mrs. J. S. Brown returned home 
llast week after three weeks a t the 
Coast, when she visited her step­
daughter, Mrs. R. S. Bolton, who 
Is being congratulated upon the 
birth of a son* Mrs. J. C. Jeffer­
son, whose husband. Brig. Jefferson, 
D.S.O., E.B., Is . Camp command­
ant, is', at Mrs. Brown’s home for 
the time being.
Professor William C .. Williams 
left on Sunday for points east, af­
ter having spent a week visiting 
his mother, Mrs. L. M. East; his 
aunt,' Mrs. J. Newman, and cousins, 
Mrs. S. Smith, “Babe” and Ro- 
maine Newman, all residents of 
Vernon and vicinity.
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HANDBAGS
Signalman Harry Wheelhouse 
R.C.N.V.R., arrived in Vernon this 
week, and is spending Pacific leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wheelhouse. Sgmn. Wheelhouse has 
completed extensive s e a  duty 
aboard H.M.C.S. St.. Lambert, a 
corvette.
FO. Noel Gillespie, R.CAF., re­
turned to Western Air Command 
on Wednesday of last week, after 
spending overseas leave with his 
wife and family in Coldstream dis­
trict. FO. Gillespie was accom­
panied by his little daughter whom 
he Is taking to the home of his 
mother now at Victoria. ,
Miss Betty Jane Flkming, grad­
uate nurse of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, is 
spending her annual vacation at 
her home in Vernon. She is. the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Fleming. Miss Fleming is a t pres­
ent in charge of the Girl Guides, 
who are holding their annual camp 
at Otter Bay, following the Boy 
Scout and Cub camps. Miss Flem­
ing was an active member .of the 
Girl Guides here prior to enter­
ing nursing training.
After two weeks spent in this 
city, Mrs. H. S. Fox returned to  
I Duncan on Tuesday. While here, 
Mrs. Fox was the guest of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Middleton, whose son, 
Bob, accompanied his aunt to her 
home in Duncan for A fortnight’s 
holiday. , ’
Kelowna occupants of two motor 
vehicles escaped serious injury in 
a head-on collision on the 'Vemon- 
Kelowna Highway about eight 
miles south of this city near mid­
night on Monday evening. All suf­
fered cuts and bruises from the 
impact .which severely wrecked 
both vehicles, but none were re­
quired to undergo hospital treat­
ment.
Driving to Vernon in a light de­
livery truck was H. A. MacDonald, 
of Kelowna, and companions, Mrs. 
Leoni Sargenia, Mrs. A. W. Fraser, 
and Alfred Holmwood, all of Kel­
owna.
Joseph R. Roberts, also of Kel­
owna, was the driver of the south­
bound car, accompanied by a 
group of young friends from the 
same city, who had been roller 
skating in Vernon that evening.
Constable Phil Drysdale, of dis­
trict detachment, Provincial Police 
in Vernon, Investigated the ac 
cident, and said it  occurred on a 
straight pice of . highway.
Kinsmen Busy
A L O H A !
Tropically inspired ties in colors cool as the swish of a 
grass skirt . . . as refreshing as the wind in the palms
• * t
. . as colorful as a lei around the neck and $1.50
-K 4c ■ 4c
W. D. Mackenzie & Son
MEN*8 OUTFITTERS.
Opp. Empress Theatre - Est. Over 35 Tears Phone 1M











W. H. Baumbrough, of Vernon, 
I leading B.C. seed official, leaves 
next Sunday for Grand Forks, 
whore he - .will attend,. th e . annual 
meeting of the B.C. Co-operative 
Seed Association on Tuesday, July 
24, and a field day, put on by the 
B.C. Seed Growera* Association on 
July 26.
Mrs. R, S. Nelson, of thjs city, 
I is spending ft vacation with her 
son and dnughtor-in-law, Sgt,- 
I Major and Mrs. A. S. Nelson, of 
Victoria. Sgt.-Major Nelson Is sta­
tioned with the R:C,0,C„ at the 
Island city. Leaving last week, sho 




A, D. Studybakor, of Sacramento,, 
Cal„‘ returned to ’ the U.S.A, last 
Thursday, after two weeks spent 
at hie. ra n c h -a t KUllnoy, near 
Ewing's Landing, Mrs. Studybakor, 
who accompanied her husband to 
tho Okanagan, is remaining for a 
further two., wcoks, tho guest of 
hor brothor-ln-law and his wife, 
Mr.and Mrs, John Studybakor,
Liout. Roger Poaso, R.O.N.V.R., 
of Vancouver, is spending a :,ttw 
days with his mother, Mrs, A,' O, 
Poase, tho Forest House, KlUlnoy. 
His two small isons, Mlqhael and 
Anthony: are also staying for sev­
eral woqkb at "Tho Forest-Housp," 
Miss Ann Orowther, of West (Van­
couver, Is visiting Mra, Ppaso until, 
about tho middle of AuBUSt. J
The turn-out of truck, bus, taxi 
and bulldozer operators at a meet­
ing called last Tuesday was so 
small that the organizers, who are 
attempting to form an Association 
postponed the meeting until next 
Tuesday, July 24, when they hope 
to have a  majority representation 
present. The previous-week Archie 
Carswell was appointed temporary 
chairman, with C. W. McDowell, 
assistant, to organize an~ associa­
tion, after officials of the Auto­
motive Transport Association had 
stressed the need for organization,
Mrs. Stuart Nelson, daughter of 
Walter Bennett of this city, re 
turned to Victoria last Wednesday 
after 10 days spent with her father 
and sister, Mrs. J. Halko, in Ver­
non. Mrs. Nelson, who Is on the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal in 
Victoria^ was accompanied by her 
husband, W02 Stuart Nelson, sta­
tioned a t Esquimau, who spent i 
96-hour leave-here. They attended 
the wedding vof Mis. Nelson’s) 
brother, AB. Allan Bennett, R.O, 
N.V.R., and Miss Kathleen Cole­
man, of Armstrong, which took 
place on July 7 in this city.'
R. Malet-Veale left Vernon on 
Tuesday to return to Shaughnessy 
Hospital, where he is ; under treat­
ment; having been recently dis­
charged from tho army after near­
ly five years’ service. He - has been 
visiting his family, who have been 
making their home near his wife’s 
sister, Mrs. Isaao dowry, a t Mabel 
Lake, during his absence on active 
service. Mr. Malet-Veale sa\f  five 
years' service overseas »In - World 
War T, also In India, where he 
was an officer in a Blkh Regiment. 
Mr. Malet-Veale Is leaving his 
family at Mabel Lake, for the 
present, as ho finds; it impossible 
to obtain accommodation for them 
at .the Coast, where he will prob­
ably be under treatment for a con­
siderable time. -
Major H. S. Alderman, of' the 
Salvation Army War Services, is 
spondlng a vacation at tho homo 
of his brother, E. S. Aldorman, 
and family, in Coldstream district. 
Major Aldorman, who is in charge 
of a rehabilitation centro at St. 
John, N.B., recalled on his arrival 
here that it was in 1011 that ho 
arrived in tho Okanagan from his 
homo In tho South of England, 
one year before his brother, He 
w as1 employed 1 a t the Coldstream 
Ranoh at first, then In tho "town 
of Vernon,’" as he termed It. Ho 
oined tho Salvation Army here 
n 1012, and has made this hW life 
work since, Ho plans to spend the 
week end at Trail, returning to 
this district prior to tho termina­
tion of his holiday at tho end of 
the month, :
chaps, riding boots and spurs lend 
color and Interest to the affair.
Through the courtesy of Briga­
dier J. C. Jefferson, DJ3.0., E.B., 
troops stationed here will take an 
active part in the celebrations, as 
well as participating to thd full 
In the fun and frolic. A military 
band will feature the big parade 
to be held on Thursday.
Brig. Jefferson has assured 
the Kinsmen of his full co- : 
operation. Wednesday, August 
15 has been declared “Sol­
dier’s Day.”
The Kinsmen’s National project, 
Milk-for-Britain, Is not forgotten, 
even though the war in Europe Is 
over. Help will be sent until food 
supplies are adequate.. However, 
local projects are looming up in 
the Club’s program, and a portion 
of 1945 Vernon Days’ proceeds- will 
be allocated to further develop­
ments at the Kinsmen Beach and 
at the race track.
Vernon and district people, who 
have supported the annual effort 
of the Kinsmen to a high - degree 
in the past, will know that some 
of the proceeds are being put back 
Into local projects this year. The 
Kinsmen Beach a t Okanagan Lake
Is becoming more and more a holi­
day resort.
Hie contest for queen of the 
carnival is warming up, and al­
ready competition Is running 
high. The girls who are running 
for- this honor- and their sponsors 
are: v ’ ~r
Helen Simmons, Safeway 
Store; Lorna Hudson, Bank of 
Montreal, Canadian. Bank of 
Commerce, .Royal Bank of Can­
ada; Doreen Coole, F-M. Shop; 
Martha Kreb, Vernon Steam 
Laundry. Beverley. Maddin will 
replace Shirley Corner as the 
contestant sponsored by the 
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery.
The Kinsmen' are 6ffering $5 for 
the best suggestion to improve Ver­
non Days. The deadline Is July 31. 
Any Ideas'to offer?
A ren a’s Pseudo 
Band Gets Rest
The juke box music substitute 
was given a rest a t the Vernon 
Civic Arena last Saturday even­
ing, when dancers enjoyed, the 
tunes of an 11-piece orchestra. This 
Saturday evening, .July 21, the Ar­
ena Is going one better with a 
12-piece dance band.
The musicians are all accomp-. 
lished players from the Coast, 
where they provided the jazz and 
waltz tempos in  some of the hot 






R I N G S
Supreme attainment of the ring maker’s skill 
. . .  dramatizing with superlative artistry the 
season’s most sophisticated COCKTAIL RING 
Fashions. * ■
Modem Settings and styles in yellow or pink 
gold with palladium tips. These rings are set 
with - diamonds and rubles............. $65 to $125
G U gA.. fy td llp tu lt
The > Store of Happiness
C00P6RS





Direct from n Series of 
Engagements In Some of the 
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, E S q u iM A L T ;  G A R R I S O N ; RAW D ■' * ^
m r K in d  f b r m W s io n  o f
G, E. BOWER, L.R.A.N., A.R.C.M., L M U S T B ^ M A S m
In the event of the .Weathor not'being suitable for the open air concert, arrangements have, beeh , 
made, tl>rowt|t ^  . U r I n ,
, Opl.‘ Clayton Hannah, voteran 
I of service In Slo lly and Italy,, spent 
I part,of h is overseas lcavo at tho 
homo of M r, and- M rs, ,W. Slshor, 
of - th is city, recently. Cpl, H an­
nah is woll known In ’ Vernon, hav­
ing lived hero, fo r a considerable 
part of - h is,'b oyhood  when hlo 
mothor, who . now, Uvea in  CJalgary, 
ipadQ,|wr home yornon, ,t ,
Burial Rites For 
M r s .W .  Calhounl
50c• I ■i ■ ’ • < .1 i, i 1 .i
L e f s Q o !
Old English NO-RUBBING WAX,
imperial q u a r t...................................... 93«
NABOB COFFEE, fine or med., lb .... 40c
H.P. SAUCE, Gartons, b o ttle .............31c
GRAPENUTS, Post’s, pkt...................... 15c
SODA BISCUITS, Christie’s, 2  lbs......42c
BLUE RIBBON TEA, lb............ ............69c
Flt.-Sgt. and M ra ,1 John Petorkln 
aro guesta 'ot M r, and-M ra. P .iW ,
I about'a*1 week!’" F lti-Sg t ,4 tytei 
atatlonei" a t " Coal ’'H a r iilw ii 'i^ n -  
laland, H ia wife 
Mlaa- Jean - Woloh, Mlea 
VolQh of Vancouver,:,la the 
luo tt','Of’“h6Pl(j'dtffttt!wW tr^d'*W W  
p, W, Weloh fo r two wooka, arid 
completing j tho fam ily olrolo last 
week’ end wae Pte; Robert Welch, 








Funeral servlooa were held on 
Saturday, July 14 at tho Vernon 
United Church for Mra, Jane E th ­
el Calhoun, wlfo of W ,0, Calhoun, 
who paaeed away at hor homo on 
Regina Avenue loot Thureday 
m orning,-July 13.
Mra, Calhoun, who died auddonly 
In  her aloep, was 78 yeara ot*age, 
Surviving besides her husband, Is 
a foator son,’ A rthu r ’ Calhoun , 1 who 
when last hoard from  waa jn  H ol­
land w ith tho C anad ian’Army, Mr, 
Oalhoun, now retired, ,waa a  voter-
num ber of yean, Both ho and Mra, 
Oalhoun have Uvod in  Vernon alnoo 
tho early W a; Oompbeu and W in ­
ter wero in  charge of funeral ar-
tS) Yîŷ'r-'r'r ,1̂-?,-.
PURITY FLOlin
7-lb. bags ...................... ..... ........... ,....:;.25c
ROLLED OATS, 5 lb s . .......  ....., . 25c
EVERY N ITE
38e
RED BIRD MATCHES, pkt. ...............,3Qc
SHAMPOO, D rene, large bot............... ,09c
FLY s w a t s , ’ wire, edch  :;,:ioi
’t‘B0N"< AM I,1 ttir 
1 " R O L L E D ^ O  A T S ^ ' 2 9 i b s i  ': ; : :£ ; .^ .^ ; ; :. ; ; ^ l 9 9 c
SANI-FLUSH, tin ■..................  „f,23c
SHREDDED WHEAT, p k t.,.,.,)... .....JJ*
P U S T U M r i n s t i i i U ,  8
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I l k *  B h n m y  s r  Notch QIU 
(ftbtn CJMt.) — School. Store 
*nd Poet Office Md» with 1H 
mfle*. 11.700 (lull price); )M 
MTM. tU H  f g l i ’MttafO W  
by JV, new roe (boose, t a n  
, lor 0 eowy, garage, spring 
water, 100 fruit trees, aero 
good garden, 18 be res hay and 




Vacational Bible School 
Assem bles at Armstrong
t h e  i w h i c h  n t t l l l T (  
CHICKS GIVE .AHUll)
F A M O U S
th r o u g h o u t








ARMSTRONG, July 18.— Under 
the leadership of Rev. R. Sell, a 
two-week Interdenominational Vo­
cational Bible School was opened 
at 9:30 on Monday morning. July 
IB Sessions commence at 9:90 
every morning, except Saturday 
and • Sunday, In Zion United 
Church. Alter a short sing-song 
and devotional period the group 
la dlYlded Into classes according 
to age and meets In St. James’ 
Pariah Hall aa well as In Zion 
United Church and Church Parlor. 
About 40 children between the 
ages of 5 and 15 years registered
Topical Notes
Men and Boys . . .
Look to Your Feet and Plan




We buy a  full year ‘ahead 
and can fill orders lor most 
sixes In work boots and ox­
fords from stock, but we do 
not expect any new supplies 
until 1946.
T H E  HOUSEWIFE should 
know there are ample supplies 
of fruit In the Okanagan. We 
are passing out courtesy 
booklets telling how to use 
less sugar when canning fruit 
and still get good results. Buy 





CORPORATION o r  THE CITY 
OF VERNON
N O T I C E !
RE-SPRINKLING
Until further notice sprinkling or other use of water 
on lawns, gardens, etc., anywhere in the City of Ver­
non,' or on properties outside the boundaries of the 
City of Vernon served by the City water system, is 
PERMITTED as follows:
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
6.00 A,M. AND 9.00 A.M.
6.00 P.M. AND 9.00 P.M.
. . .  with Permission Granted for use Until 
10:00 P.M. by persons living on 13th Street 
and East of 13th St. to the City boundaries.
July 13th, 1945. — C ITY  CO U NC IL




9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday s to 12
Evenings by appointment.




on Monday morning with a  decided 
increase • on Tuesday morning,
Rev. . » !  Mrs. S. T, Gal­
braith and family e l Kimberley 
greeted a  few menda on Tues­
day while en route to camp 
a t Okanagan Landing.
J , Barnby of Vancouver, arrived 
Saturday to visit at the home of 
Mr. »ns Mrs. P. Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. a .  Lyster returned 
Sunday from three weeks' camp­
ing at Shuswap and visiting In
. ‘ >-
Mias Hazel Price arrived home 
Saturday after spending three 
months In Vanoouver.
Mias Nina Straton la spending 
her holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Shore.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wotherspoon and 
family of Melville are guests at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. O. 
Nccdob&t t
En route home from Vancouver, 
Miss Frances Splller of Mticise Jafr, 
spent the past week In this district, 
the guest of Mrs. A. Bennett.
Vernon and Shirley Swerdfeger 
of Kelowna, are visiting their uncle, 
John Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Crothers and 
daughter, of Kelowna, were 
week end guests at the. home of 
Mrs. Crothtr's brother, Rev. R. J. 
Love.
At Guide Camp ,
Seven girls from the local Guide 
Troop have spent the past week 
at Guide Camp on Okanagan Lake. 
They are: Margaret Dodds, Norma 
Schubert, Margaret Hopkins, .Nora 
Tlllapaugh, Phyllis Hanley, Mary 
and Helen McLellan.
Bob Wallace returned last week 
from attending the Provincial 
Senior Boys’ Camp at Ocean Park, 
Vancouver.
Eleven members of the High 
School Cadets left Saturday 
night to spend a week at the 
Provincial Camp a t Chilliwack. 
Miss Yvonne Horrex of Revel- 
stoke Is visiting relatives he^e.
Rev. R. J. Love and Jim Wal­
lace/ returned home'Thursday from 
attending the Boys' Camp a t Camp 
Hurlburt. Among the girls going 
into Camp from Armstrong, last 
Thursday, were Jean Marshall, 
Wilma Wilson and Ethel Johnson.
Gordon Sidney left Saturday for 
Chilliwack.
Mrs. Jack Armstrong left last 
week to spend a couple of weeks 
In Calgary, where her husband Is 
stationed with the R.C.AF.
Mr. . and Mrs. Bob Thompson 
and two children, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days last week at the 
home of Mrs. L. Thompson.
Mrs. Williamson of Calgary, was 
a guest last week of her daughter, 
Mrs. James Leduc.
Mrs. J. Enns and two sons..re­
turned Monday from a.week spent 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Victor Past, a t Oliver.
Family Reunion 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Hay and 
three children of Campbell River, 
arrived Thursday to spend 10 days 
at the home of Mrs. Hay’s father, 
W. J. Bradley. Week end guests, 
a t the Bradley home were Mr. 
Bradley’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr.' and Mrs. N. H. Bradley, 
and son, Roy, also John Anderson, 
all of Lethbridge.
Mr. and : Mrs. Fred Reid and 
family of Burnaby are guests at 
the home of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. B. VUet. L/Cpl. Harry C. 
Vliet of Forward Bay, B. Vliet’s 
cousin, as also a guest here.
Guests at the home of their 
mother, Mrs. T. Cooper, are Mr: 
and Mrs. Clarence Richards and 
daughter, Marguerite, of Rossland, 
also Miss Jean Pyott of Vancouver.
Mrs. T. Thomas returned Thurs­
day from Victoria, where she had 
been visiting her son and daugh; 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas.
Mrs. Percy' Maundrell, Sr., left 
Monday to visit at the home of her 
son, Charles Maundrell, at Prince 
Rupert.
Mrs. C. Coonfer of Dalemead 
Alta., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Shepherd, Jr.
Some 70,000 Frenchmen of the 
classes of 1925, 1926 and 1927 as 
well as earlier classes will be 
demobilized this month.
l e t t e r s
e n e  V a I I n t e r  e s t
ke Visits West Point Academy
It's flowers for Ike as little Allan Bruce Wasser takes his hero- 
worshipping bouquet to Gen. Eisenhower when the Allied com­
mander visited West Point military academy.
N o Butter, but Allotm ent 
Canning Sugar Due Today
There will be no butter coupons due today, Thursday, July 19, 
but more sugar. This is the week when consumers skip a butter 
ration under the curtailed program..
However, July 19 is also the date when the ten final preserve, 
coupons allotted for canning sugar become valid. They are the 
yellow “P” coupons No. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. In addi­
tion, “P” coupons No. 2 and 3 also fall due for preserves. Then 
ten canning sugar coupons will be good on the date mentioned to 
complete the ones set aside this year for people who wish to do 
canning. The total amount thus allotted is 10 pounds as each of 
these coupons Is good for one-half pound. Previous dates-' were 
March 15, when two fell due, and May 17, when eight became 
valid. '
The next butter coupon to become valid will be No. 115, which, 
falls due on July 26. This coupon, and preceding coupons from 
No. 90 onwards, will expire on August 31st.
More Beach Equipment 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
Among hundreds of other citizens 
of Vernon, during the warm, 
weather • of the past 10 days, 1 
have been deriving what pleasure 
and comfort I  could from the 
neighboring beaches. In Bpite of the 
presence of some hundreds of boys 
from our Military Camp, I  would 
not consider the space available 
unduly crowded. ‘On the contrary, 
many more families with their 
lunch baskets could have been ac-‘ 
commodated, • No doubt lack of 
transportation facilities f ig u r e  
largely in- this situation. •
But are these beaches as at­
tractive and. as well equipped as 
a  town the size and age'of Ver­
non might well require? I t ap­
pears to me that there Is a serious 
lack ofyOhilnary beach equipment, 
at our public beaches. }
The pier and bath houses, plcnlo 
tables and swings are all well 
patronized at Long lake. But 
when witnessing some rather rough 
play among the boys on the pier, 
I noticed that the victim, pushed 
or thrown Into d̂ fep water, fre­
quently could not* swim, and was 
not helped very promptly. There 
seemed to be no life belts or rope, 
and the Boat for the purpose was 
padlocked and leaked as well.
Must we wait until some boy 
or girl drowns before we provide 
life-saving equipment?
Large Shipments Forwarded 
By Local Branch I.O .D.E.
«* *
Entries from 
Military Camp at 
Kelowna Regatta
We slio noted a complete lack 
of play facilities for the younger 
children, Two telephones and a 
leaking boat were being pressed 
into service by the boys and girls, 
Children need something to swim 
out to, to climb on to, or to push 
around In the water.
We also dlscoverd -a complete 
lack of (acuities to heat water, If 
your party believes that tea or 
coffee la a more refreshing bev­
erage than the half-warm, bottled 
variety, they wUl have to drink 
plain cold water. There are soil a 
considerable number of Vernon 
citizens, most of them taxpayers, 
who do not like sweet soft drinks 
with their food.
But we are delighted to know 
$500 has been bequeathed to 
remedy these conditions if our 
City CouncU should so decide to 
use the money right away. I t 
seems a pity the amount of en­
joyment to be derived should have 
been postponed so long. - 
With that amount, catwalks to 
the shallow water for young chil- 
dren; floats anchored at two or 
more distances from shore for 
swimming goals; cement cooking 
places with Inset grills for pots 
and kettles (at least two), a cement 
circle (or weiner roasts or bar­
becues; a t least two life-belts and 
a small raft or two, could be pro­
vided this summer.
We have the finest of beaches, 
but, for some reason, the people 
cannot get the full enjoyment out 
of then, Now that the war is 
over for many of our young people, 
let us at least “keep up with the 
Jones’ “ and make the most of 
these wholesome and delightful 
playgrounds.
' Something more to come, home 
to.
J. D* H..
(Mrs.) W. F. Hameim.
Vernon,
Editor’s Note: I t  Is understood 
that the $500 referred to Is a  be­
quest by the late G. Alers Hankey, 
provide for the extension of
BU8IN X M *  PROFESSIONAL'v  D IR E C T O R Y
EVANS & BADER




B U ILD IN G  &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floor* 
Modern Kitchens 
718 Frances Avce. p.o. Box qj
BJP.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesdu 
of each month. v£t, 
Ing brethem cordl- 
ally invited to attorn





31 Mara Ave., North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
SERVICES FOR THE W EEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY 
OAPT. A MRS. FRANK H. PIRROB 
. Sunday, July 22. 1045 
11 .a.m,—Holfness Mooting.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Mooting. 
Wednesday
3:30 p.m.—Homo League (Womon’a 
■ meeting). - v . • ■ *
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Savanth Day)
1 On ' Bisson 1 Street 
<An Mouse of P rayer For all People’ 
Rev, H, H. Hoflman, I’aator 
Saturday, July 21, 1045
10 a.m.—Sabbath School Bible Study 
The Children'* Department I* es­
pecially Intereatlng, All are wel- 
oorae, send, them along,
11 a.m .—M orning Service a n d  
Preaching from t h e  Bible only.
Tueaday ■ - ■
7:80 a,m.—P rayer' Service.
1 '' ThuiMfluy' ■
7:30 p.m.—Every First' ’and Third 
week each month Young People's 
, Meeting. '■ , -
FftlNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rev. Gerald \V, Payne, R.A., Il.D 
S.T.M., Mlnlater 
Sunday, July 22, 1D45 
No Sunday School until September 
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,
7:3Q p.m.—Evening Sorvico.
Soaial Hour discontinued for the
summer. ■ • ■ ............
Quest Minister for . July—R ev,. W, 
T, Brady, of Miami, Man,
T.
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev, C. C. Janaow, Paator 
, 507 Mara Ave,
SM»dny,, July..22, 1045n
o ra l '
0:10 a,m,—English Morning Service 
Sunday School, Matt, 7.10-33,
ALL SAINTS’ OIIUROII 
Onnon H. O, II, Qllison, M.A., II,Dm 
Uev, James Dalton, I« Th, 
ltevtnr
Friday . . . . . .7 ilG a.m.—Holy Oummunlon^
Niindny Ntixt (>lth Sunday, In Mouth)8 a.m.—Holy, Communion,
11 mm.—ltnly Communion , (mmg), 
l l ' a.m.—Kindergarten.
7 CIO p.m,—Evonsong,
■ Tuesday -
7HIO p.m,'-'•Evensong nnd Jnteiaes 1 idons,
Wednesday, Nt, James' Day 
10 a.m.—Holy, Communion,
"Uownro of ‘Fnlso Prophets;" 
1:80 n,m. — Mark 8, 1-0, "J 
Feeding the iFoutJJMiouHand,;' 




(1 Block East of Railway 
Station) , f , .
Guest Preacher
Rev. J. Louis 
MacLean, M.A.
of
VICTO R IA , B.C.
SUNDAY
JULY 22 —  7:30 P.M.
HJM.C.S. Morden has been de­
commissioned.
This- ship was “adopted” last 
winter by the Chrysler Chapter, 
I.ODE. A. letter from the Com­
mander expressing appreciation for 
all the. Chapter had done for the 
personnel was read ait thE* July 
9 meeting of the group. Mrs. F. 
Boyne has been convener of this 
project. Regent Mrs. R. Fltzmaurice 
who presided at the meeting, has 
written Naval Headquarters to see 
if another ship is available for 
adoption.
Failing this, the comforts 
which Mrs.'Boyne has on hand, 
bought for the “Morden,” will 
if possible be sent to the ship 
in which the Carter brothers 
from Vernon are serving.
Mrs. C. Halrslne re p o r te d a  
further shipment of comforts on 
June 12, comprised of 95 service 
articles, valued at $85.70 and ,252 
civilian garments, valued at $260. 
Mrs. ’Oliver’s committee sent new 
articles valued at $143.20 for .bomb­
ed Britons, and second-hand cloth­
ing at a value of more than $200. 
A parcel of fur and leather was 
also despatched by Mrs; C. Still.
Mrs. Marshall Wright, was ap­
pointed convener of< Personal Prop­
erty and Nursery Bags, Govern­
ment regulations permit the spend­
ing of $100 annually on local pur­
chases, so the output of bags will 
be greatly curtailed. It has been 
suggested that some bags might be 
filled by Individual members, and 
anyone wishing to do this is asked 
to contact Mrs. Marshall Wright.
Mrs. M. A. Curweq reported 
$87 ] realized from the Sunday 
evening concert held lh June. 
This Is In aid of the War Mem­
orial Fond.
The sum of $5 was voted to the 
Y.W.C-A, Hostess House to assist 
in the entertainment'of troops.
Miss F. Cameron wRI convene ' 1 
the sale of Vacation Stamps In 
aid of the Jessie R. Burke 
Memorial Cancqr Fund. This 
is for the purpose of assisting 
women, otherwise unable to do 
so, to ’ go to the Cancer Cllnlo 
In Vancouver. The drive Is to 
last throughout July and Aug­
ust,
Mrs. R. Molndoe represented the 
Chapter at a dinner meeting in 
Kelowna on July 18 .for the pur­
pose of , organizing an Advisory 
Committee for the Okanagan dis­
trict under the auspices of the 
Canadian National Instiute for the 
Blind.
The August meeting of the 
Chapter, scheduled for the first 
Monday, will be held in the Read­
ing Room of the C.L.W.S. centre 
here.
Red Cross W o r k  
Rooms Closed 
Until September
As the Immediate rush for civil­
ian clothing and knitting for the 
Far East is now apparently over, 
the Vernon Red Cross Work Rooms 
will close from July 17 to the end 
of August.
This was decided after advice 
was received this week from head­
quarters of the Red Cross Society 
in Vancouver.
Ottawa has, riot yet stated pos­
sible requirements for Pacific 
Forces. If any emergency should 
arise for further supplies in this 
connection, the Vemori branch will 
reopen at once for as long as 
necessary. •
National headquarters of the Red 
Cross Society has informed the 
Women’s War Work Committee 
that additional work, will be un­
dertaken, beginning in September, 
among which is. a large amount of 
work planned for the liberated 
countries oi Europe. •
“So long as Canada has men 
and women . In the Armed Forces 
in any theatre of war, Red Cross 
workrooms must be available to 
serve them,” states Mrs. H. A. 
Ranuden, - < chairman, . - Provincial 
Women's War Work Committee.
If anyone feels the urge to 
work during the summer months 
Mrs. F. G. do Wolf will be glad to 
'supply them with knitting or sew­
ing materials. These can be ob­
tained by telephoning her.
Included in a big entry for vari 
ous events at the Kelowna Regatta, 
to be held In the Orchard City 
bn-August 1 and 2, will be con­
testants from the Pacific Infantry 
Tralnirig Battalion, stationed In _
Vernon. Alderman Walter Bennett to . . . . . . .
reported to the City Council on the City Beach property, if such 
Mnnriny evening that the Brigade addition, is made before next 
had asked that the men might be ust 22, two years after Mr. 
permitted to practise at the City | Hankey’s death, 
beach. Alderman Bennett had al­
located between 8 and 10 am. to 
the military for this purpose.
While it still remains early 
for any substantial picture of 
Regatta competitions to be 
obtained, there are already in­
dications that they* will be 
plenty of outside 'MXtmpetitlon 
and that from a competitive 
poirit of view the Regatta is 
already on the way to success.
I t has been indicated from Vic­
toria that Archie McKinnon will 
be bringing nearly a dozen and a 
half swimmers, several of them 
holders of Canadian, records. The 
Vancouver Swimming Club has also 
written that it will be here In force 
and the Vancouver Y is sending 
a strong aggregation. Spokane is 
assured of representation and it is 
expected other U.S. entries will be 
indicated diming the next week.
I t  is believed that both Victoria 
and Vancouver Swimming Clubs 
wilMome prepared to give demon­
strations of rhythmic swimming, 
the ' new water sport which has 
captured the more artistic of the 
water-lovers. Last year three Tor­
onto girls gave a demonstration 
but it was unfortunately just at 
twilight and much of the beauty 
of their performance was lost to 
the spectators due to poor lighting 
conditions. Both the Victoria and 
Vancouver teams. will be larger- 
than the Toronto team of last 
year and this means that the ex­
hibition will be that much more 
spectacular.
Four1 war canoe teams have been 
entered from the Vernon camp 
and bne of the local canoes has 
been sent to Vernon to be used In 
practising. War canoe races are 
always colorful and frequently ex­
citing and the entry of four teams 
from Vernon means at least three 
races this year,
Public address systems are being 
obtained through the co-operation 
of units in the Vernon Camp and 
it is,expected'that this department 





*  MARBLE CO.
: , Established 1910 
P.O. Box 265
Nell & Nell Block
ITCH
For«
W ATCH  T H IS  SPACE 
FOR IM PO RTAN T  
A N N O U N C EM EN T
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
> , Jliirna Hall
Cornor of Sahubort and 8th, 
AIlnlNten llov. N. 11., Jobimon 
Glnmih lOliler—I , , Hcllicl 
Every Saturday ,
0iSO a,m,-“ Sabbath fiohool.
11 a.m,-“ Morning S a r v l o a , i  
11:30 p.m,-“ Young Paoplo's Mooting.
Wedpcudnya
Prayor Sorvloo,8:00 p.m.— n ............A warm woloomo awalto-ypu UoYo,
EM M ANUEL CHURCH  
Regular Baptist 
l i t  Hohubort, 2 ink*. North of ISO, IUv, IQ. V, App«, 1'notor 
lltl Bill at. North—Phone 1451,2 
Tliurailny
fl n,m,—Prayer Mooting, ,
Friday
Young People—# P.m,, Voloon Park,
KN O X PRESBYTER IAN  CHURCH  
- '■» (Oh*: lllook - Enot o( Rail way ■; /  V Mtntlon)
h m * If* Ti ̂  8eU.,’li
Phono <11211
10:411* nim,—n 









, ■ M Mara Avt. i .
Itov. It. J, White: Paator,
< Phono U7U1H
Hnnilay, July 22, 11)45 '
10 a,m,~Humiuy ■ fcTohool and nibio 
iMiikh,
11 a.in,—Morning Worship,171.70 p,m.-7-Evungallnll<i Horvlaa,
F IR ST  BAPT IST  CHURCH  
Phone 1441.
Itov, D, J, Rowland, Paator 
IRIaa Marjorie P ark , Organist 
protein ->
Hlll(dO)', Jilli>- 22, min
Hohool' aml Itllilc
V.' , ttmulay. July, 22. 11*45Np Sunday Sonool drirlnw July and 
' 1 ■ August,
............. .will bo ' nlmurvod 
tlhMierYjqo,,








1 Tuesday* , ■ -
I n,n|.—The "llusy Iloos" Olub- ulauo of mooting as aunounqod on 
.Sunday*, ■ 1 ' 1 • -
WcdiwNdny*l -p.m. —jiTho.; Qomtnunlty .f'rayorMooting In the, Ohnrnh, r
O im iST IA N  SCIENCE SERVICES  
, nro lield, I n .......
BQOUT llAl.Ii ’






For only <ji"few cents a day you can get full 
protection for yourself and your family 
' , against doctor and hospital bills.
*j I, v, 1 < 'j n" > ,* ' 11 '
- . Write Us Today-for Full Particulars
' ’" ' i  >
, ' . C. T. EOWLES ' , , r ,;ff „ , ,
Box aon ,
KAMLOOPS, < B, 0* ,
- UNION HEALTH A ACCIDENT 
. ASSOCIATION '’ V
I I
Rigid Regulations
(Continued from Pago One)
'61j5 W eft Ponder, Slraot Vancouver, B. C.
in
must bo provided for all persons 
working ' in such '■ buildings, of a 
sanitary flushing typo, with hot 
and aold water supply, Theso shall 
bo screened and ventilated.
Regulations : governing pastour- 
lzors and separators provfdo that 
thoy sljall be'so conntmoted that 
all parts can be rcadly cleaned 
and storlllzod.
No hand-capping of bottles 
Is pormlttod, and no over-flow 1 
milk shall be sold for human I 
consumption In. any form' 
whatever,';,) ■
All wajgons, carts, arid vohlolcs 
used' for tho distribution of > milk 
hhall bo used solely for such pur­
pose. Tho Bylaw roqulres that they 
shall bo "oarofully sorubbed ovory 
two weeks at loast"-*wlth washing 
soda and hot water, , 
Everyone handling milk or milk 
products shall wear ploan, ■ separate 
outer garmonts, and it will bo 
necessary for them to hold a eertl 
ficato from.tho Medical Health1 Of■ 
floor, certifying, to tho fact that 
thoy'are free from T.B., are not 
a oarrior, of > typhoid fever, and 
froo from .all diseases that are 
capable of being spread through 
milk or milk products,
All milk kopt for sa le  must bo 
stored in a* cool place at a 1 tom- 
poraturo not above bo degrees, and 
riY.ory. .rofrlgoratpr,, used, f9r . keeping 
milk for'sale In'stores or shops, 
shall be used for milk only, and 
at loast SO foot from any lavatory, 
stable,'sleeping room or othor sur-
A  penalty of $00 for oaoh In - 





Daniel O’Brien, regional dlrcotor 
of the Okanagan Valley Labor 
Council, (COL) addressing a meet­
ing In Pcntloton last Sunday, made 
an appeal for Labor unity to faco 
tho problems of pcaco.
Said Mr. O’Brien:, 'Our men 
fought for a now world order, Our 
leaders, in various declarations, 
drew up plans, It Is up to us to 
see thoy nro carried out, They wore 
the architects, Tho mechanics must 
do the building,"
Tho speaker warned ngalnst 
those who "would still ondonvor to 
make profits from old slavo labor 
conditions,"
"Our Job Is to fight reaction 
wherever wo find it," ho declared, 
Consultations of tho B.O, Labor 
government committee woro mon- 
tionod.
"Bread and’butter and pork 
chops are the needs of labor, 
Not pie In tho sky," said Mr. 
O'Brien,
The spnkor mado a dynamic ap­
peal for unity,
: "Demobilized men* m u s t  bo 
brought baok Into tho ranks of 
labor with our full support," lie
said,...... ..." ......
Resolutions woro drafted to tho 
B.O, Federation of Labor and for 
tho COL Convontlon,
It was stated a reply had boon 
rocolvod from tho Minister of 
Pensions regarding tho request for 
action to speed up tho grant of 
pensions for armed sorvlcos per­
sonnel,
vrerv asked '/to  
, notify ,their secretary, and tiielr 
looai hranoh, Canadian Legion, 
of any ease of which they are 
aware,
■ W , H, Murfltt was oloctod dele­
gate'to B,C, Federation of Labor 
Convention, to bo hold In Vnn-' 
oouver,:1 August 4 and o.
At Monford, Ontario, whore Can­
adian volunteers for tho Pnoiflo 
..W^M^YaAUslL.prjoUmlnftry^train*, 
jflg; .wo trenonorqus swamps, heavy
TENDERS
For Building An Extension To 
^  LUMBY H IGH  SCHOOL  
Will be received up to 7 :3 0 -p.m. V
FRIDAY, JULY 27">
Further Information may be had from the secretary. 
The lowest or any tender nof necessarily accepted, 
LU M BY  SCHOOL BOARD,
C. D. BLOOM, Secretory.
N O T I C E !
We Will Be Open From
JULY 25th ON
for Better and More Efficient,Health’JService, and In 
Addition to SWEDISH MASSAGE We are Now 
Modernly Equipped,to Give...
SCIENTIF IC  STEAM BXTH ;SERVICE 
Responsible Nurse In Charge ,
’ THIS SERVICE IS
STRICTLY OPERATED BY APPO INTM ENT
L  T. KIEHLBAUCH
E X P E R T  M A S S E U R  _ ’............
HARVEY BLOCK, 2nd Floor ' — WIONE%V8,’ VERNON C
<»n,mw mjuu mu e n ni
undergrowth and swarming flies 
are snld to eiosoly approximate otm- 
ditlons in Burma and Now aulnoa,
VERNON AND DISTRICT
l ib e r a l  a s s o c ia t io n
...........t.r,v, k....,
Of The Association Will Be'Held Irt Tho /
SUPPER ROOM 6/ the SCOUT HRU
MONDAY, JULY Z3itd/1945
.M fJJW
BUSINESS—.To Nominate Deligqtes: to ANencl 
i 1 Mooting of tho B.C, Executive,
( 1 •' GEO'. A. CARTER, Secretary.
' 1
'■ . •ZTJ mBmR
t i* y;*,
IWOBK’ENknui tortne (|roim-ups 
PLAYENERGY forfhe children 
DELICIOUS FLAVOR fcr us all j
V^OITRE ready for aomethlog rally different, 
I  aren’t you? WeU, lit yourself down to a filsh of 
those delightfully "chewy” toasty-brown kernels that 
make GrapfrNott the rutty  different cereal! There’s 
this good noorMimut in every spoonful!
CAKBOHYD1ATB3-for energy 
P a o s ra o x u s —for bones and teeth 
IiO N -»for the blood 
P rotbins—for muscle-building
And why are Grape-Nuts so different? Because 
they’re made of two grains —not just one -  and made 
, differently. Sun-ripened wheat and malted barley are 
skilfully blended; baked odee, end then baked again, 
to give you that good chewy texture, that grand, 
malty-rich flavor —and make Grape-Nuts remark­
ably easy to digest. Get some Grape-Nuts soon.
TO 16 
EVERY
S E R V I N G S
P A C K A G E
GrapeNuts






Hayhunt & Woodhouse Ltd.
FIDUR —  FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
7th 81
Enderby Farmers M a y  Lose 
Second Crop of A lfalfa
Women, Children 
Work in Deep , 
Creek Hayfields
THE VERNON NEWS, Thursday, July 19, lD45..PaaY 7
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ENDERBY, July 14.-—Hie heat wave, although.Ideal for haymakers 
who had M t finished bringing In their first cutting, proved most un- 
comfortable for others, with the thermometer hovering around lOO de- 
grees for over a  week.. Now, even haymakers are wishing for rain. -Dar­
dens are showing signs of drought.
Local fire rangers were on the alert last week, with the situation In 
the forests, which are dry as tinder, a subject bf concern to district mill 
operators and loggers. ■ /  ■ •
Many fanners report this’ 
week that unless.there Is rain 
soon, there will be no .second. 
cutting of bay on many farms 
In the Enderby area. Those 
who have large acreages of
was
DEEP CREEK. J n ly H - A l-  
falfa bay crept are all In, and 
cutting of timothy la-new in 
full swing, Women a n d 1 chil­
dren are soon In' every field 
helping with, the heavy crop, 
In. spite..of last week's high 
temperatures. . .
Controlled
Commercial slaughtering of all 
placed under permit
m  the district, he was on a 
buslnmsjtrip with P. O. Parmer
Jjus^are experiencing Ion ow-
the dry weather, many 
of the pods splitting open and 
drying out -Instead of develop­
ing. Dairymen are suffering 
from the drying up of pastures.
The Shuswap River, still a t a 
high level for this time of the 
year, has -been dropping rapidly, 
and many of the creeks along the 
Mabel Lake road are drying up.'
Mrs. W. Allum and her sister, 
Mrs. Pierce, who has been visiting 
in Enderby from Washington, D.O., 
left for Vancouver and Victoria 
last week, where they will spend a 
short holiday.
Miss R. Hand, who has been re­
siding in Vancouver {.during the 
past year, arrived on Monday to 
spend a holiday with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ander­
son.
Another Enderby man to return 
to his childhood home this week 
was Pte. Bill Burrell, who came 
up from Vernon on Sunday. He Is 
stationed at the Military Camp. He 
spent the day looking up friends 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.-Andy 
Burrell. He was only four years 
old when he left Enderby. His fa­
ther died several years ago follow­
ing an accident. He operated the 
Hydro plant here. Mrs. Burrell 
with her three children, returned 
to Scotland for some time after 
her husband’s death, but is now 
residing in Vancouver. She sends 
greetings to her former friends 
here. Before Joining the Pacific In­
fantry Training Battalion, 'P te . 
Burrell was in the R.CAF. on the 
Prairie.
Travellers and campers to Mabel 
Lake are setting a record this 
year. Russell Large reports that he 
has had to turn away more camp­
ers this year than ever before. Al­
ready he has a new cabin under 
construction on the main beach. 
The water level, which has been 
higher Ah Is year than for some 
time, has already started dropping 
rapidly,'and has wormed up with 
last week’s heat. Some fine catches 
of fish have been brought in.
- Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Crerar, 
of Vernon, passed through En­
derby’on Sunday en route to 
Hunter’s Range where they are 
taking some 1,300 sheep to pas­
ture, this being the second large 
herd which has gone through. 
Enderby this summer. The 
sheep will remain in  the high­
er levels until frost. .
Raspberries are at their peak on 
the local market this week. Grow­
ers have been able to keep suffici­
ent water on their canes to keep 
up the supply. Local vegetables are 
appearing in the town in large 
quantities. I t  is expected the sup­
ply will practically meet the de­
mands during the next few weeks.
Mrs. Yates, who has been spend­
ing several weeks vacation with 
her sister Mrs. J. L. King in  En­
derby has returned to her home 
in Winnipeg. Before leaving for the 
prairie Mrs. Yates and her daugh­
ter, Miss Christian-Yates, visited 
for a  few days in Victoria. Miss 
Yates has remained in Enderby as 
the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. King.
Several carloads of, poles were 
shipped from the local yards™ 
last Saturday.
O. B. Carlson is enjoying a visit 
from his daughter, Miss Esther 
Carlson, who arrived a short time 
ago from North Vancouver, - where 
she is employed as a teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Preston re­
turned from Calgary this week, 
after a holiday spent there visit­
ing friends. Another Enderby 
family to return • from Calgary 
this week were-Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McAmmond, who had spent a 
vacation with Mrs. ‘McAmmond’s 
parents.
A number of dancers from En­
derby attended the dance held in 
Mora Hall last Saturday. , 
Mr, Leavett of Spokane, was a 
business visitor in the district this 
week, in connection with the B. J, 
Carney Pole interests here.. Mr. 
Leavitt made a short stop-over at 
tho Enderby yards, en route to 
KamloopB. He returned on Sunday, 
leaving for - Spokane- early this 
week.
to Barriere to inspect pole condi­
tions in tlmt area. Following his 
stay a t Enderby, Mr. Fowler left 
for Port Arthur. • *’
Mrs,: R. Oelsler returned this 
week after a  few days holiday In 
Kelowna. Her daughter, Miss Tu»wa 
Gelsler, left the first 'of the week 
for Sunny brae, where she is a t­
tending the Baptist summer, camp.
Mr. Hutcheson, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Constable and Mrs. R. 
McKInlay. While hi Enderby, Mr. 
Hutcheson also spent some time 
with his daughter-in-law, Mrs. G. 
Hutcheson.
Mrs. Jim Emeny and Infant 
daughter returned to their home 
from the Enderby GeneraL Hospital 
on Monday.
Home From Overseas
FG. Cyril Woodley, whose parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Woodley, ar­
rived home from . Overseas this 
week. He is visiting in Enderby, 
and also Joined his wife, who re­
sides in Vernon.
Pte. John Bogart has returned 
from Overseas, and will visit his 
mother,. Mrs. A. Bogart of Ash­
ton Creek, for a  time.
Mrs. G. E. McMahon and her 
daughters, Misses Marjorie and 
Helen McMahon left last week end 
for a holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Barnes re­
turned to Keremeos on Monday 
after a  visit with the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Howard Logan.
Lieut. Charlie Hadley arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver, to Join 
his wife, who is visiting her 
brother, Russell Large a t Mabel 
Lake during the summer months.
Lavingrton.Navai Man 
Returned This W eek
Two Men Drowned As 
Gar- Overturns In - 
Lake Near Penticton
PENTICTON, July 16.—“We find 
that the deceased came to their 
death from drowning by accident 
and that no blame is attached to 
any one.”
This, was the verdict returned 
by the coroner’s Jury which in­
vestigated the death of * William 
Bland, Summeriand, and Benoit 
Hardy, of Montreal, who was work­
ing in Sumnj^iland, following an 
automobile accident on the Sum­
meriand road five miles north of 
Penticton at 1:20 am . on July 8.
Albin Borgstrom, Of Hummer, 
land, a  third passenger in the 
car, escaped death when the 1929 
Ford coupe turned over.
The tragedy occurred when the 
coupe, driven by Bland, was head­
ing north towards Summeriand. In  
the vehicle’s single seat were the 
three men: The coupe swerved out 
to allow another car coming south 
to -pass it, and in so doing it 
struck the soft shoulder. Brand 
tried to bring the car back to the 
hard surface of the highway and 
as a result the vehicle hit an ob­
stacle and tipped over into the 
lake. ..
LAVINGTQN, July 16,-Lavtng- 
ton will shortly welcome the Unit 
of-her native sons to return from 
overseas; 8. P. Officer, W. O. Kirk, 
R.C.N., who is expected home this 
week. B.P.O. Kirk was on the h .m  
0.8. Algonquin on D-Day, and. 
has seen action in a number of 
engagements.
Relief ’from the heat wave of 
the past two weeks came at the 
week end, with cloudy skies and 
a .cool breeze.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drage of White 
Rock, spent a  few days here last 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stein. Charlene, Allan and Albert 
Drage accompanied them on their 
return to spend a holiday at the 
sea. . ‘ -
Mrs. O. D. Osborn was a Kam­
loops visitor last week, and has 
now left with her children for 
Parksville, V.I., to visit Mrs. Os­
born’s brother, J. Tryon, who has 
recently returned home after five 
years’ service overseas.
Several members of the family 
of the late John Kozoriz arrived 
from Vancouver, Kamloops and 
other 'points, to pay final tribute 
to his memory. A story of the 
funeral, which took place on Fri­
day afternoon, is carried elsewhere 
in this issue. •
Dick Marven returned to his 
home > on Monday of last week 
from the Boy Scout camp at Otter 
Bay.
A carnival is to be held at 
Springfield Ranch, under the aus­
pices of the Lumby Pythian Bisters, 
tomorrow, Friday evening., Bingo 
will be the main attraction, as well 
as other games and fortune telling. 
Ice cream, “hot dogs” and berries 
will be served. An invitation is ex­
tended to everyone to 'attend, as 
it is hoped the affair will be a 
big success.
H. Cowan of Vancouver, spent 
last week a t  the home of Mr. and 
Airs. R. L. Kirk.
Mrs. A. Dafoe of Melford, Bask., 
arrived on Sunday, and is spend 
ing fi hoiday with .Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Goodenough.
Beverley Brett is camping with 
the Girl Guides at Otter Bay this 
week.
Pte. Rita Bellevue, CWAC, is 
spending furlough at the home of 
her uncle and*aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid. She is stationed at Camp 
Borden, Ont.
livestock: was 
control, effective July 9, the* War­
time Prices and Ttade Board an­
nounces. Present holders of valid 
permits may continue slaughtering.
The .new order supersedes all 
former slaughtering regulations 
will provide for1 the establishment 
of quotas to maintain a  balance 
between export requirements and 
domestlo needs. •
- Under the new regulations 
the Administrator of meat m s  
meat products will have the 
power to set quotas for the 
slaughtering of all livestock. 
Former controls imposed early 
in 1943 required permits for the 
slaughter of cattle, calves, sheep, 
lambs, and hogs. In  addition, 
quotas for slaughtering hogs and 
cattle were established. When 
meat rationing was lifted on 
March 1, 1944, all slaughter quotas 
were suspended but permits were 
still required. In August, 1944, per­
mit control for hog slaughtering 
was suspended.
Under the previous order a  farm­
er was allowed to slaughter, for 
his own w e or his fanner neigh­
bors without a permit.
. This regulation remains In 
effect but under the new order 
any excess over his own or 
his neighbor’s needs may be 
sold only to the bolder of a 
slaughter permit who In turn 
must stamp the meat and sub­
mit a record of purchase.
The Board warned tha t when 
the consumer coupon - rationing is 
reintroduced all persons holding 
meat in cold storage lockers will 
be required to surrender coupons 
as the meat is removed from cold 
storage.
Minor Injuries To 
Lad in Train Crash
Advisory Committee for 
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PENTICTON, July 16.—An Okan­
agan advistory committee to the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind has been fomfed, with head­
quarters in Kelowna.
T. F. McWilliams of Kelowna, 
is chairman, with L. B. Stibbs and 
F. N. Gisborne of Kelowna as sec­
retary and treasurer, respectively.
Penticton representative is Coun­
cillor A. A. Swift. Reeve R. J. Me 
Dougall of Penticton and Mrs. K. 
Davenport have also become active 
members or the committee. Mrs. 
Hugh Leir has been appointed 
honorary member for this district. 
J. O. Hembling of Penticton, is the 
district representative and field 
secretary.. M. S. Middleton repre­
sents Vernon.
Camping Party
Air. and Mrs. E. Donaldsdn, ac 
companied by- Airs. R. Broo of 
Vancouver, drovo up" from' tho 
Coast, arriving on Wednesday ■ of 
last week. Air, and Airs, Donald­
son wore returning after a month’s
holiday spont visiting in Vancouver 
npd Seattle, and wero en 1 route
to their home' gt Revelstoko. Mrs.
Broo ls_ visiting t  her mother, Airs, 
h
By the end of 1945, the war will 
have cost every Canadian an 
estimated $1,300.
Jackie Carten, ‘teen-aged brake- 
man, was the only casualty suf­
fered in a  train wreck at the 
northern extremity of the local 
railway yards last Thursday after­
noon, when a C PU . switch engine 
and C.NR. freight train met head- 
on.
The young ' redhead, who is 
starting his career as a railroader 
early, suffered an  Injured . ankle. 
His home is in Revelstoke.
I t  was reported soon after the 
accident that there were no other 
injuries. Some of the trainmen are 
said to have leaped when they saw 
it was impossible to avoid the col­
lision.
Both engines were badly dam­
aged, and the work of removing 
them from the area to Revelstoke, 
where repairs will be attempted, 
was carried on throughout Friday.
The trained staff of C-I-L Agriculturists keeps in close 
contact with the B.C. growers and their organizations. 
When you buy fertilizer and p es t. control products 
bearing the C-I-L “Oval” you are assured of receiving 
goods manufactured and sold with a background of' 
practical farm experience.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FERTILIZER D IV IS IO N
M. M. Peel. Bofoto leaving on Sat 
urday, Mr, and Airs, Donaldson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E,' N. Peol and Mrs. 
M, M. Peel, spont two daya’ holiday 
at Dolly Varden Beach,
Mrs. Arthur Reeves, and her 
daughter, Miss Edna .Lang, are 
tending a holiday at the Coast. 
Airs.' Archie Preston, has returned 
to Enderby after a holiday In Cal- 
gary,
Airs. Barplo Speers, who Joined 
her husband 'horo otter his re­
turn from the Bahamas; left on 
Friday for Vancouver. While In
' "  st oEnderby sho was tho guo f Airs,
S 'dp l, ISm a”' Nelson, . QWAO, left 
th is week tor Vancouver, after 
h e r ------- -visiting er parents, M r, and M rs. 
o , Nelson. Opl, Noison la one of 
the first Enderby girls to jo in  th is 
branoh of the services, : ,
Air. nnd Airs. G. Alenlo, of Sloa- 
mous, spent a few hours, in  E n ­
derby on Saturday,, M r. M enlo i *
a 0 ,PJ!* employee. His wife L well known' hero, having resided
from Overseas this'week, dthta 
Is the Drat,tlffiq Bpr, floetHjas v 
been home for six year* Wrier1 
to >'V-M Day lie was serving in 
f .llojland,,* , ' it;{1 >Vj.'f iwbi/JiI'is'il
A nn  ana Grace Watson, 
vanoouvorraro visiting for "two 
weeks w ith M rs. M «;M , Feel, O n
oamp at the R an d 's su m p "1'
,b in^onnheir*w tw n»from *S f t R S S t f
l l r  » lu n M r I
If,"
F O R  Y O U R  E M P T Y  
B E E R  B O T T L E S
t f Wt I M & ) l , \ 4 V t , , if | * '1 »W * I k( I >■ 1 «l I It >* I 4 1*1 *1 . I I If *
' i f 1'!* 1 1 ’ '..1 “ ; , , • ‘\i i i '  i1 . 'i i i« * 1 . ■
They ^re  Urgently N eed ed
Tho quantity of bottled;;boer which can bo made, 
available to the public Is directly affected by the numbert- M! 'mW, f *■ 1 ‘ i \ lt»‘ f i , i i !, f V-V'.1!
of empty beer bottles which are returned btf the consum­
er, A definite shortage of empty beer bottles now, exists,
• You can help to allevlato this shortage . . . you can con- 
. vert your empty beer bottles Into, cash. You will receive 
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L iste n  to  the  fa m ily  cheer fo r 
m oro  w hen yq n  serve “ R oya l 
C it y "  tender vegetables and  
lu se ioua  * fru it s  in  a  “ Buffet 
Sup pe r”  ou t-o f-doo rs! N o  fu ss 
o r b o the r to  p re p a re . . ,  d e lld - 
. o u sly  flavored, they tem pt eager 
appetites. L o o k  fo r “ R oya l 
C ity ”  a t y o u r grocer’s.
4 j*.
PfiYALOn
C-4S C A N N E D  F O O D S
■ ■*,
DECIDEDLY
M i l d
D E F I N I T E  LY




to go into business
Y ou w an t to  get started 'O n.', 
your own . . .  to  be  y o u r own 
b o s s . . .  to  m ake your ow n’1 
fu tu re  In your own w ay. You 
m ay  plan to  Btart a  store, a  
m achine shop, a  garage'; to  b u y , 
a  farm , a  partnersh ip  o r busi­
ness already operating. Good 
for you I C anada is behind  you, 
all th e  way.
, B u t before you m ake y ou t 
final decision, you’ll w an t all( 
th e  facts, Before you pledge 
your rehabilitation c red it o r . 
obligate yourself in an y  w ay, 
s tu d y  your p lan carefully . 
T a lk  i t  over w ith  y o u r local 
C itizens' Com m ittee o r  V eter­
an s’ W elfare Officer. These 
mUn are tra ined  and  qualified 
to  advise you. If  we can  help,, 
ju s t  call on us. A ny m anager 
of Tho Royal B ank  w ill bo 
delighted to  see you a n d  givo 
you  the  benefit of hla buslne** 
experience;
,(!' 1 'l|P j', |J . . . .  I.1,.,
To vfitram rtturnlnt to AMtkto whtre 
, there it ns formal rtfhalfiHtoHon turn  
> or committee, thie < bank extemfe « 
r wruciAh invitations Our tmmaten
alm yt at the servico of any 
\iA 1 m n u eek in ifa d o ko o itb ubutiaetter!
B a n  you r d e c lth n  on fact*  fj N O T  HUNCHES
J.’ , i I 1 ’ii t ' ! • ,
1 i ill. iw  m i 1 M ftm i ifi ,,
lit vh’iv
P l t l W i P
r o 9e S*.TH% VERNON NSWS/Thurtdoy, July 19, 1945
H ot W eather Does Not 
Retard
LUMBY, July 16.—Deepite the 
heat lays of "old Sol” a lan e  
crowd gathered In the community 
Park here for the’ Dominion Day 
celebrations.
Starting at 1030 am . the soft­
ball league got under way with 
their first game between Lumby. 
and Vernon Fruit Shippers, when 
Lumby was defeated by a  score of 
38-3, At 12.30 p m , playing for 
the Pro Roc Title, the Lumby 'Wo­
men’s Team were defeated by 
Vernon Women’s Team, the score 
being ll-O, Later in the day, Ver­
non challenged the Rutland Wo­
men’s team, ending with a score 
of 3-2 with Rutland on top. - 
Kelowna Men’s Softball Team 
won over the Vernon Army Team 
by a score of 3-3.
The last rum* played was 
between Yemen Fruit Shippers 
and Vernion Army, with the 
score being 14-9 In favor of 
the Shippers.
Between Softball games, the 
crowd gathered around the hot 
dog, soft drink and Ice cream 
booths. * Drawing a large number 
■, of holiday-makers -was the Bingo 
booth.
, Later In the afternoon were foot 
races. Winners were as follows: un­
less otherwise designated, contest­
ants were from Lumby and are 
listed in order of merit:
Ladles’ 60-yard dash: Mrs; E. 
Sherk, Mrs. O. Morrison. Men’s 
100-yard dash: F. Munk, Vernon 
and M. O’Neill. Men’s 220-yard 
dash: M. O’Neill; H. R. Fox, Ver­
non Army.' Men’s 440-yard dash: 
O. E. Warren, Vernon; H. R. Fox, 
Vernon Army.
Horsehoe pitching: H-"'Fisher, 
Doubles, Gus Johnson,' Kenneth 
Worth.
Ladles’ Nall Driving Contest: 
Mrs. L.. Wuest. Same contest for 
men over 40 years was won by Art 
Schultz. .
In the evening a  monster 
dance with over 300 in attend­
ance was held in the Commun­
ity Hall, thus drawing the ev­
ents of the day to a  close.
The drawing for the Treasure 
Chest, a project of the Lend-a- 
Hand Club of Lumby, resulted in 
the prize falling to Mrs. P. O. Ing- 
lis ,! Lumby. The chest was drawn 
for at the dance,’ andrglOO" Was 
. made from this feature, which will 
go towards a new operating table 
for the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Miss Mona Headlngtdn, of Van-' 
couver, is visiting’ at the home of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Headington. ,
LAC. Steven Ward, R.CA-F., 
Mrs. Ward and their small daugh­
ter of Calgary, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Ward.
Former Teacher on Visit 
Mrs. Jack Warren and small 
daughter of New Westminster, are 
spending a holiday with Mr. and 
M rs.,J. A. Quesnel. Mrs. Warren, 
formerly Miss Best, taught school 
in Lumby for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland 
- and daughter,. Jean, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. LeFrancols.
News' of interest to their many 
Lumby friends, is the birth of a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Laidman 
of Whitehorse, Y.T. Mrs. Laidman, 
the former Helen Skermer, is the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Skermer, well-known Lumby 
residents.
Sgt. Jocelyn Catt, R.CAP. (W.
D. ), stationed at Boundary Bay, 
recently spent leave at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
- Catt.
' To Join. Vancouver Police
Sgt. Olaf Johnson visited for 
a few days last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul John­
son. Upon receiving, honorable dis­
charge from the Army, Sgt. John' 
son will jolon the Vancouver Police 
■ Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bessette 
and two children, Yetta and”"Nor­
man, of Kamloops,' spent a' few 
days recently visiting relatives here.
Miss Lila Godding is visiting her 
pnrents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Gooding.
Sgt. Pat Duke, recently returned 
from Overseas, is spending leave 
with his wife and daughter at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. N. Bessette.
Mrs. Guy Hunt and threo'small 
children were guests for a few 
days last week of Mr. and Mis. N. 
Bessette. I
1 Miss Shirley Forester,' a’ student 
of Miss J. Topham Brown,; was at 
Ewing’s'Landing with Miss Brown's 
, sketching camp. '
Miss Cecile Gallon who recently 
graduated from Victoria Norjnal
Sports Day
School is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Gallon.
Sgt S an  Glen has returned 
bone after five yean In Italy 
Germany and other Overt*** 
point®. Bo Is on leave with his 
wife and family hero, His many 
friends are welcoming him back 
to Lumby. - - '
Rev. James Brisco, of Kelowna, 
and former minister of the Ang­
lican Church In Lumby, recently 
visited friends here.
9th Armored V e t  
Tells of Bitter 
Fights in Italy
Nurse W rites of Death, 
Disease at Belsen Camp
— As Told* to Mrs. W. A. Warren, Falkland,
When the history of World War 
n  is written, pages of glory are 
deserving the men who fought in 
Italy, where the rugged terrain 
always loomed as a barrier In aid 
of the defending Germans. , 
Another veteran of Italian war­
fare, L/Cpl. Carl Greeno, of the 
9th Armored Regiment, B.C. Dra­
goons, returned to his home in 
Vernon a few days ago, and told 
of the bitter struggles against the 
Germans in Italy, where he fought 
throughout the campaign, making 
the move to  Holland with the 
First Canadian Corps.
L/Cpl. Greeno, member of a 
Vernon family, served with a 
reconnaissance unit. “The moun­
tains were always before us, and 
it seemed Jerry was always above 
us,” he declared.
Although he escaped unwounded, 
he experienced his share of nar­
row escapes In action. Once tbe 
scout car he was driving was hit 
directly in the rear by a mortar 
shell, and pitched into, the air. 
“I  came out of it with a head 
ache,” the scQdler declared, laugh­
ingly. '
Besides his-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Greeno, L/Cpl. Greeno came 
back to bis wife and three chil­
dren. He went overseas In Nov­
ember of- 1941 with the 5th Divi­
sion. He has two brothers in the 
army; -Tpr. Jimmy- Greeno,-of the 
Fort Gary .Horse tank regiment, 
who was seriously wounded in 
Italy, but according to his brother, 
is now back -with his regiment; 
and Sgt. Orville Greeno, an In­
structor stationed in Canada. 
L/Cpl. Greeno is spending 30 days’ 
leave pending discharge.
Mrs. Janet Theresa -Van Antwerp
'a* ' ' '




Flier W ^nts to 
Help Beat Japs
A volunteer for Pacific Service 
Is FO. J. L. “Jim” Stark, R.CAJ1., 
who is a t present on overseas leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stark, of this city.
FO. Stark is a veteran of 32 op­
erations in the battle against 
Hitler’s European bastion. He com­
pleted his tour as the wireless air 
gunner of a. Lancaster crew last 
July. The majority of his targets 
were in the Ruhr Valley, Hitler’s 
heavy, industrial area which took a 
dirty pasting from th& 'Allied fleets 
of bombers which blasted the way 
to Berlin.
FO. Stark speaks proudly of his 
crew, members of which hail from 
practically every part of Canada, 
and says If he goes into the Pacific 
it will be with them. None of them 
were injured In European opera­
tions, declared the Vemon officer; 
this is not to say that they did 
not experience some close calls and 
touchy moments on the 32 trips.
When supplies of kapok for life 
rafts were cut- off, a chemist at 
Canada’s National Research Coun­
cil devised a very satisfactory sub­
stitute utilizing cattail floss.
The ranks of pioneers from this 
district have again been thinned 
with the death on July 12 of Mrs. 
Janet, Theresa Van Antwerp, widow 
of the late W. F. Van Antwerp of 
Okanagan Landing. Since the death 
of her husband In 1943, Mis. Van 
Antwerp bad resided on Sully 
Street, Vernon. Her passing cul­
minated fan illness of 10 days. She 
was In her 78th year.
Mrs. Van Antwerp was link-™ 
ed with, the colorful past of 
Vemon and district, coming to 
Okanagan Landing 48 y e a n ; 
ago.. ,
She was bom in Cornwall, On­
tario, on August 18,. 1867, and was 
married in 1890 to the late Mr. 
Van Antwerp, pioneer railway en­
gineer.
Mr. Van Antwerp entered the 
employ of the O.P.R. In 1886. He 
subsequently sustained an accident,' 
and -while recuperating, fell In 
love with his nurse, the romance 
culminating In marriage In the 
“Stolen Church,” Donald, B.C., on 
September 2, 1890.
The ' couple came to Okanagan 
Landing in 1897, Mr. Van Antwerp 
by this time being engineer on 
the S. & O. line, between Sica- 
mous and Okanagan landing. Mrs. 
Van Antwerp assisted in running 
the general store at the Landing, 
and they carried on an extensive 
trading business with the Indians.
Mr. Van Antwerp used to recall 
drawing the train which carried 
the Duke and Duchess of Can- 
naught and their daughter, ER A . 
Princess Patricia, on their visit to 
Canada in 1912.
On their golden wedding, which 
they celebrated in 1940, they re­
ceived telegrams from CJP.R. of­
ficials and notables all over Can­
ada, besides calls from a large 
number of Vemon friends and 
businesspeople.
Mrs. Van Antwerp is a descend­
ant, on her maternal side, of “The: 
McIntosh,” from whose estate in 
Scotland the .first seed of the now 
famous. McIntosh apple came to 
Canada. She psed to tell of this 
seedling apple tree growing out­
side her grandmother’s garden gate 
in Cornwall, Ont. From this one 
tree, the popular McIntosh Red 
apple has since been developed 
and for which the Okanagan Val­
ley in particular has become 
famous.
On her .paternal side, one of 
her descendants was Simon Fraser, 
who discovered the Fraser RiVer 
in Canada’S early days.
Last rites were - held' on Satur­
day afternoon at 4:30 p.m. from 
Campbell and Winter's funeral 
chapel, Rev. Father Miles offici­
ating. Interment was in Vernon 
cemetery.
Among- the large number of 
friends who paid final tribute to 
her memory, were Mr. and Mrs, 
Ludlow J. Weeks, of Penticton; 
Mr. apd Mrs, Fred Campbell, of 
Kamloops, and Mrs. Wallace Huff-
Mn, W. A, Warren has received 
a  very*lnt*reating letter from bar 
niece who is a  nurse a t a British 
General Hospital. She tells of her 
work at Belsen. Miss Halsey writes: 
“I expect mother has told you 
X am working In Belsen Concen­
tration Camp In Germany. I t is 
the last place I expected to see. 
However, I am glad to .have seen 
the place and now realise that the 
conditions were evert* worse than 
we understood them to be by. the 
press. The original “honor” camp 
has been burnt* down. The sur­
vivors, men, women and children, 
are now housed in the barracks 
originally used by the SB. guard. 
There are 12,000-of them!
You can quite Imagine it is im­
possible to run it like a hospital 
a t home. They are on straw mat­
tresses which can bq burnt after 
a death or transfer.
At flrat they were dying at 
the rate of 500 a  day, but new 
it has been reduced to 70 and 
80. There b  never time to lay 
them out decently. A lorry 
drives around every evening 
. and the bodies are piled onto 
It, one on top of another with 
hardly any covering. Off It 
drives with a couple of Ger­
mans sitting on top who have 
the Job of loading them!
“It is a horrible sight but you 
can't help seeing the funny side 
of it. Typhus was rampant here, 
but is gradually dying down. There 
Is also TJ3., Beri-Beri, and various 
other complaints owing to starva­
tion. All the patients are just skin 
and bone, most pitiful sights.
The greatest problem of all Is 
the variety of languages. I  am in. 
charge of a building containing 
150 patients. Foies, Russians, 
Czechs, Germans,, Italians, etc. 
have ten German orderlies and 
four Hungarians under me. I  do 
not do the actual nursing but have 
to see that it is done by the Ger 
mans—I feel like a supervisor, 
make myself understood by dumb 
show-and facial expressions mostly. 
Live in Tents
“We are living under .canvas 
in ’ a field about one and one half 
miles from the patients. I t is a 
comfortless ■ life but very healthy. 
I  am getting very brown arid feel 
extremely well with all the fresh 
air. We are not allowed outside our 
camp without an armed escort, 
but we have been to some dances 
given by units stationed nearby. 
They came to fetch us In a lorry 
heavily armed. I t ’s rather funi.
“We never hear the radio but 
sometimes manage to see some old 
papers, so keep in touch with the 
outside world.
“I  very much enjoyed my first 
flight in an aeroplane when we 
travelled from Brussels here in a 
Dakota. We crossed the Rhine, 
which looked like a small stream 
from that height. The journey 
lasted' two hours, but I  only en- 
. oyed -the first half as I  was very 
sick toward the end.”-
Total, casualties In Canada’s 
armed forces, as of May 31, 1945, 
were 102,954.
man, of Revelstoke, Mrs. Van Ant­
werp’s godchild.
Surviving is her (inly son, J. T. 
Van Antwerp, of Okanagan Land­
ing; one brother, Duncan Fraser, 
Kamloops; one - sister, Mrs. Nellie 
Mercier and niece Elma, both of. 
Portland; three granddaughters, 
Mrs. Ronald Bradley, Miss Theresa 
Van Antwerp, both of Vemon, and 
LAW. Lilian Van Antwerp, R.C. 
AF., (W I,), Western Air Com­
mand, Vancouver. Mrs. L. A. Bul- 
man of Vemon is a niece.
Just LOOK 
at the BERNARDIN Lid
You can SEE the DifferenceI
N o te  how  s a n ita ry  It 
Ib 1i\ bI(I(v  I t V f o o d -  
n c ld  ro B lf l ta n t—- I n : 
fa c t. Wa triple co a te d  
— w hite  e n a m e l , , ,  on  
go ld  la c q u e r , , ,o n  t in , 
T h a t  m e a n s  extrts 
p ro tec tio n !
Thu. Im llt-ln  ru b b e r  
ring , p lu s h igh v a c ­
u u m , welds a n d  holds 
lid  to  to p  of J a r . . ,  
ItucpH contontB  soft,
SUCCESS 13 SIMPLEI
S en t th e  D o rN A R d ln  L id  on  ]a r, Screw  
th o  D orN A R d ln  H and o v e r lid firm ly  
. (Ig litv O o  not ro -jlg h to n  a f te r  p rocess.
, lug. N ex t d a y . rem o v e  h a n d s  for use 
ag a in  m ql ag a in , T h a t ’s economy!
S f o r  B - I -N - G l  A fte r  rom ovlfig ' ■ , 'T A P - t in c h  lltli I f  S Q u a d 'Is  B «I-N -G ( s e a l- Is  O K .' Rut. to  m ak e  
. d o u b ly  siiro /.V ilP T  capil la r  c a re fu lly 1 
, 1 l»y lid . I f  te n t-so u n d  Is dull thud, o r  lid  
,i., Ip lo o s e , , ,  rd -p a u o f  ifflrYQ Im m ed ia te ly ,
inupAai OANNiNcr auioxV.
iOa tui llcriinrillii Uottla Cap Co,, f;
. BaUi office i ' 1180
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“ M Y  H U S B A N D  owns three
.. cash values will give us an income.
“But I also have a policy on 
my own life, because I  w ant him 
to be able to provide proper care 
for tho ch ild re n ' if anyth ing  
happens to me, O ur M utual Life 
policies Iri 'JThc Mutual Life of representative pointed out that 
Canada,which ho has taken out C anadian governm ent figures
prove that in one' case out of 
every three the wife, dies' before 
the husband, 1
at various times for my protec­
tion and our retirement. Two 
nrc Ordinary Llfo and one is
Family Income, "W e chose'The M utual Llfo
“ If  anything happens to him In.which to Insure beqausc of the 
and I am left qlono to bring good reputation of the Coippany, 
up*tho children, I shall have an for fair dealing and low cost 
Income from the insurance, and insurance,’' 
some iensh to pay tho bills and 
n reserve,for emergencies, And, LetaMuiU(ilL\}e Representative 
if he lives to retirement ago thq arrange your fam ily insurance.
Low Cost 
’J ^ f l t i s u r a n  ecu 
Since 1869
, | . c ,  ,-H«A0OrflCB!WA™wo,ONTARIO,
‘ C. M. H O M ii, C lUL 1
s DISTRICT AGENT
MBS. GLADYS A. M. YOUNG
, 1 ^ . 4 1
Newest drama-packed film, “To 
Have and Have Not” starring 
Humphrey Bogart, Walter Bren­
nan and Lauren Bacall, opens-.at 
the Capitol Theatre this evening, 
Thursday, July. l9ufor a three-day 
engagement to the end of the 
week. I t is billed as a roaring 
story of two independent souls 
living at the brink of danger, and 
loving every moment of the way. 
The characters are' Steve Morgan, 
drifter and floater, and “8Um“, 
a slow-eyed blonde. It is also the 
saga of the island of Martinique, 
picked clean by greasy politicians, 
and of the lives of tbe people who 
lived behind the closed shutters of 
the cmly haven, “Franchle’s” sec­
ond-rate hotel. I t  Is another story 
filled with the exotic intrigue of 
“Casablanca”
With Jon Hall, Maria Montes 
and Turtaan Bey in the key roles, 
the technicolor production “Sudan” 
will make its first appearance at 
the Capitol on Monday evening, 
July 23, and will, continue Its en­
gagements on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. This Is the story of Naila 
spirited daughter of the King of 
Khemmls, who is found mysteri­
ously murdered at the opening of 
the film. Naila mounts her father’s 
throne, but the royal chamberlain 
plots to acquire It for himself. She 
flees the kingdom oq learning of 
the chamberlain’s plot to dispose 
of her, and is rescued unconscious 
at an oasis. Turhan Bey's part in 
the picture is th a t of the leader 
of a daring band of escaped slaves. 
* * *
“I Was Framed”, is the potent 
title of the leading attraction on 
a double-bill performance schedul­
ed for three days at the Empress 
Theatre, opening today, Thursday. 
It is the story of the triumph of 
a crusading rShorter over a crooked 
political machine. Packed with sus­
pense and Intrigue, the picture 
stars Michael Ames, Julia Bishop 
and Regis Toomey. The second at­
traction is entitled, “Hands Ac­
ross the. Border,” a film Inspira­
tional ana entertaining.
Featured at the Empress on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 23̂  24 and 25 in the continu­
ation of the double-bill system of 
movie attractions a t the downtown 
theatre, Is the film story, “Fashion 
Model.” The story Is a mystery ro­
mance, starring Robert Lowery, top 
billed singing.success, whose acting 
ability has found him a top posi­
tion as a leading man. Flaying op­
posite in the feminine lead is Mar­
jorie Weaver. The second attrac­
tion is entitled, “Marine Raiders:
Grindrod W X Joined 
District Farmers for 
Institute Field Day
GRINDROD, July 17.—'The Grind- 
rod and District Women's Institute 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing on July 4. There was agood 
attendance. It. was decided to Join 
with-the Farmers' Institute on the 
Field Day. July 17, when experi­
mental plots in the district were 
inspected: and talks given by mem­
bers of the .Faculty of UB.C, The 
W.I. served refreshments after the 
speeches.
The sum of $10 was voted to 
the Jam for Britain F und/T he 
August meeting will take the form 
of a quilting bee, to make quilts 
for Britain.
Mrs. E. Monk left recently 
for Vancouver, to be absent on 
business for several days.
Miss Alice Pollock returned home 
recently from Vancouver, where 
she- passed her medical for- the 
O.WAC., and will report to Kit­
chener, Ont- shortly.
George Hawrys of Vemon, Is 
spending some time at h is ' home 
here. '
eUARAHTEED TO KEEP 
YOU “tEGULAR" MTUMLLV
or double your money buck
DOUKI YOU* MOMY SACK
(g u a r a n te e
Eat an ounce of Kellogg’s A ll-Bran every j 
day. If  after using just one package you do 
not agree that ita continued use is a simple,
[ pleasant, daily precaution to help you keep 
regular, mail toe empty flat carton to us i 
w ith a note eta ting the address of your 
grocer and the price you paid. W e w ill I 
! refund you not only what you paid— b u t 
JBI.E your money back.
Suits For Civvie 
Street; WPTB Plans 
For Servicemen
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board: announces that 35 percent 
of, each clothing merchant’s quota 
of suits will be set aside for de­
livery only on presentation 
demobilized, service personnel suit 
purchase certificates. Each- mer­
chant will be able to sell the other 
65 percent of his quota as he 
wishes, and will obtain replace­
ment for suits sold against certi­
ficates.
What is A  
F o r e s t r y ;
Forestry is the science of keeping forests in a 
state of maximum sustained production, . .
: S U R V E Y S
v * I > il1 v » , t l ) 1 1 < > II 1 , v ‘ I 1 1  ̂' ,
,< Each year crews of Foresters rang* tho vast 
hinterlands of British Columbia,̂ exploring' ana! 
mapping tho forests, so that we may know tho 
extent pf our forest resources, i,, .. This Is 
part of tho work of the British Columbia Potest 




t  T h e  World's 
*  Best Tractor 
. Binder
This binder is equipped with roller bearings which cut. 
down friction and wear to a minimum, with resultant 
lighter draft and greater efficiency. Transport truck 
equipped with rubber tires.
Good Quantity of "600 " Binder Twine—Order your 
supply while the stock lasts.
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
..r r  Distributors for
ALL TYPES OF FUEL . . . COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST 
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS HARDIE SPRAYERS
CHAMPION PUFF DUSTERS QUAKER OATS
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
SYNTHET IC  RUBBER  T I R E S
.HERE'S WHY
locked tOf«ther i otronslh.
f VUomlc Rubber glrca 
•xtro protection ugolnat 
woothor. and wear and koopa rubber Ur«, ton*h.
1 * V
I i I
wnetruetlon. «ord body are 
OTJ*j tuwthdr Inoopar*; ubly for, axlra aironglb.
MADE OF
VITAMIC RUBBER
ICACIT YEAR before tho war, more than 150,000 
Pe°Pl 0  thronged tho Indianapolis Speedway to 
witness the supreme test of tire mileage and safety, 
tho»(finnual 500-mile ,racc,
Recently, under, the supervision of the American 
Automobile Association, Wilbur Shaw drove the 5001 
mile course at an average speed of 100.84 miles per 
hour In a race) car equipped with STOCK Firestone 
synthetic rubber tires, the same as you can buy at A 
1 any Firestone Dealer’s, 1 • , - r*
. Imagine the punishment those 
tires took os they’pounded over >
[ the rough brick and grinding 
asphalt , , , 500 miles' at speeds 
up to 185 miles 'per hour . . .
.equal to, 50,000 m iles of
• . ordinary travelling!
! , When yoii buy new tires,
1 . remember—Firestones are the
i • 0 n*y synthetic rubber * tires!'
made that are sofety-proved oh ]
the'speedway for your protec- '
•> IIW an , the, highway,, i . < ,
1 , 1 * ' !>'*.’
• ’ U'eilli erltle.l/ 'Y«H inould continue oblim th«'itarilmo , «
r-'
i ’ T r Z  et” 'fnn,V ln* ^.OwG^hui; *r* '
..............
r w ° r M [ YoS| l m llf' TIC RUBBER T.r\ s MADE THAI ARE SAFETY PROVED 
ON THE af LEDWAY FOR YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY
- I . : . : t , ........................  . ■ / ,  ;
i f  A  i /
' Ttwod, Orfister
, ?,” *<* wldtli—jxfrx jrsc-" “on, oxtrx mil****, J ■
-vi/ “Knfl*r-hoW," Nor* tlwn''awMrar*'
'raF \ J p r lf j i l f ta  < 1IS8S1I f£i¥M
Of 7NTBRBST TO N ' . ' .
Summer
B R I D E S
Roberts - Bingham 
of wide Interest in Vernon was 
the wedding solemnized to Vernon 
M c h u r c h  on Saturday, July 
fwhen Rev. W. Wright, assisted 
I* Rev W? T. Brady, .officiated at 
toe rites which _imlted_ Dorothy
v»iiie youngest daughter of Mi\ 
f f  id iu B ln g h am , ot this dty. 
«d Cel. Edward Murray Roberts, 
only son of 'Mr. and. Mrs. Alec 
Roberts, of White Rock. . 
"mven in marriage by her fother, 
toe bride wore a floor length gown 
of rustling ivory taffeta. A cor­
onet of white feathers held her 
«n and her shower bouquet was 
of red roses and white carnations.
Mrs. Frank Strelf attended the 
hride as matron of honor, and 
chose a sheer gown to turquoise 
blue Her bouquet’ was of deep 
nlnk and white carnations and 
heather. Miss Anne Wowk as 
bridesmaid, wore a sheer.frock of 
oale blue. Her flowers were pale 
ntok carnations. Frank Strelf was
“ ______ t^ a a n dpoomsman. Pte. Leo. Dtffbhr and 
Pte. Gerard Lamarcke, frofends of 
the grodm, ushered. . t
During the ceremony, Mrs. W. 
Wright sang, “I Love You Truly."
At the reception held at the 
home of, the bride’s parents which 
followed the rites, guests were re­
ceived by the bride’s mother, wear­
ing light blue sheer and a corsage 
of pink carnations. The groom’s 
mother wore a smart black and 
white ensemble.
Ohe couple left later for a  hon­
eymoon.
Out of town guests included Fred 
Roberts of White Rock; Miss Bar­
bara Bingham of Cranbrook; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smith of Kelowna.
' Thomas - Gore
The beautful summer rites sol­
emnised in St. Michael and All 
Angels Anglican Church at 2 pm, 
on Saturday, July 14, have par­
ticular interest to a number ot 
friends to  Vernon when Phyllis 
Aileen (Beckyr Oore and Major 
Ernest Webb Thomas, Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada, met before 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Oatchpole 
to exchange their marriage vows. 
The bride is Art teacher on the 
Vernon High School staff; a mem­
ber of the Vernon Stagette Club, 
and is the daughter of Mrs. Oore 
and the late Stanley M. Oore ot 
Kelowna. The groom, who is sta­
tioned to Vernon, is son of Mr. 
and Mia. Ernest Webb Thomas, of 
Vancouver.
An off-shoulder decollette, and 
belled skirt cut en train were in­
troduced in the bridal gown of 
crisply-starched white lace over 
satin. Cloudy masses of veiling 
cascaded from a coronet headpiece 
of starched lace. A picture frock 
of qpral crepe was worn by mim  
Margaret Oore, who served as her 
sister’s only attendant. R. Thomas 
was his brother’s groomsman, and 
Guy DeHart ushered with Robert 
Oore.
On return from a wedding trip 
to coastal points. Major and Mrs. 
Thomas will take up residence to 
Vernon..
Legion O p p o se d  to Prisoners 
Working in Okanagan Area
....................... ........................... ............................. ,  ___" - j ~ " ~~ - * - r ~i' * **  ̂ -*■ % *’-- ' , i T jt7"* ~~7
THE VfeRNON N|WS, ThuMrfay,1 july 19, 9 9 1
Fifty-one official delegates and1 SO fraternal delegates attended the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion Provincial Convention, held, 
this year a t Trail on June 27 and 28. Attending from Vernon were 
Mrs. W. H. Dickinson ad Mrs. W, L. Smith.
_  The convention went on record as being opposed to bringing Ger­
man prisoners into the Okanagan Valley to ease the labor situation, 
Mid Mrs. Dickinson, giving her report at, the last meeting, of the 
Auxiliary here.
Wed in Prisoner-of-War Camp
Married in a prisoner-of-war camp were Sigmund Frank Peolowskl, 
right, and his Polish bride, Lieut. Mary Dzbikowlcz. With them is 
Charles Harrington, a UJ3. seaman. •
Kelly -  Caldwell
01 wide Interest In this - city, 
where the groom Is well known,
. Is the wedding solmenlzed- at Cal­
vary United Baptist Church, Black’s 
Harbor, New Brunswick, on Sat­
urday, June 16, when PO. Lawrence 
Earl Kelly took Irene Elsie Cald­
well for his bride.
The groom Is son of Mrs. Charles 
Carter and the late George Kelly 
of Vernon. Hie bride’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Caldwell of 
Blacks Harbor. Squadron Leader 
|  and Rev. R. U. McLean, of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, Penn- 
fleld, heard their marriage, vows.
A floor-length^gown of white 
sheer over taffeta with lace yoke 
and sleeves was the choice of the 
bride. I^er floor-length veil fell 
from a coronet of orange blossoms, 
and she carried a shower bouquet 
of American Beauty roses and 
fem.
• Miss Frances McLean of St. 
John, NJ3., was maid of honor, 
choosing a floor-length gown of 
■gold crepe, matching flower model 
hat, and carried a bouquet of golcT- 
en-hearted Talisman roses. Miss 
Gertrude. Hunter, also of St. John, 
as bridesmaid, wore a similar 
frock of mauve, with matching
flower model hat, and a bDqquet 
of the same variety of roses?*The
flower girl, Mary Anne Caldwell, 
the bride’s niece, wore a short, full- 
skirted dress of pale blue. organdy, 
a tiny halo of forget-me-nots, and 
pink flowers, and carried a posy 
of pink roses tied with tulle bows.
The groomsman was LAC. Harold 
Witter of Vernon, now stationed 
at Sydney. FO. Nell Ingersoll, R.O. 
AF„ and. AB.' Dougall McLean, 
R.C.N.V.R., were ushers. The 
church organist, Prof, John Peter­
son played the nuptial music, and 
during the signing of the register 
he was guest soloist. The church 
was decorated with a profusion of 
flowers, the guest pews being mark­
ed by true lovers knots of white 
satin ribbon.
A reception was held following 
the rites at Harborview Hotel, the 
bride and groom and the bride's 
mother reeejving. The latter wore 
a dress of grey crepe, mauve hat, 
with mauve 'sweet peas and roses 
In her corsage.
A laco elotli covered the bride's 
table, centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, flanked by ivory 
tapers in silver sconces and vaSes 
of white snapdragon. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Sqdn. 
Ldr, McLean, replied to by the 
groom.
For tholr wedding trip to St.
■ John and other points, Mrs, Kelly 
Sm 80.1* *n °̂ n dull gold suit with 
Bold tono tweed topcoat, tiny 
brown hat with veil and matohlng 
accessor cs. They will reside at' 
u"Pm for, the summor, 
niHl0. bride is a graduate of the 
Backs Harbor Superior School and 
“_olln Oonoml Hospital School 
» « « .  Enlisting from' Vernon 
. „‘"‘O' wo groom speht two years
^ erl 0lls> <tnd was'recently posted 
H.O.A.F, station at Fenn-
Bennett - Coleman
A garden reception and a honey­
moon to Penticton and South 
Okanagan points followed the 
marriage solemnized to the Cath­
olic Rectory, Vernon, on Saturday, 
July 7, when Leading 'Signalman 
Allan Gore Bennett claimed Kath­
leen Abbie Coleman as his bride. 
The nuptials, performed by Rev. 
Father Miles,' united the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coleman of 
Armstrong and the eldest son of 
Alderman Walter Bennett and the 
late Mrs. Bennett of Vernon.
An afternoon ensemble to Queen 
Elizabeth blue with small navy 
hat, navy accessories and a white 
carnation corsage was the choice 
of the bride for the 3 pm. rites. 
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Frances Coleman, in con­
trasting__dusky_ pink afternoon
frock, and tiny pink flower hat. 
Beige accessories and a pink car­
nation corsage completed her en­
semble.’ FO. Earl MacKenzie, R.C. 
A_F„ was groomsman.
About 60 guests attended the 
reception which followed in the 
garden of Alderman Bennett’s 
home, when 'guests were received 
by his daughter, Mrs.’ R. J. Halko, 
gowned In turquoise blue, and Mrs. 
W. J. Coleman, the bride’s mother, 
to a green silk printed afternoon 
dress.. Both Mrs. Halko and Mrs. 
Coleman wore white accessories.
The table was laid with a lace 
cloth, and centred with the wed­
ding1 cake, behind which was 
draped the White Ensign, em­
blematic bf the branch of the 
services to which the groom is a t­
tached. Red roses embedded in 
drifts of tulle surrounded the cake, 
flanked by bud vases of the same 
roses. The toast to’ the bride was 
proposed by . Father Miles,, replied 
to by the groqm. >
The couple have since returned 
from their honeymoon. The groojn 
reports to his naval base on Aug­
ust 18, having volunteered for ac­
tive service in the Pacific. The 
bride, who is on the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, will 
continue residence in this city for 
the present.
Betty Doreen Graves and LAC. 
Murray A. Nichols. The bride is 
fourth daughter ot Clifford Graves 
and the late Mrs| Graves of Arm­
strongs and her groom is * third 
son of Mr. and Mrs."Charlea G,\ 
Nichols of Vahoouver. ’ ? '
Mr. Graves gave his daughter .in 
marriage.
The bridal gown, styled floor- 
length, was of white sheer over 
satin, with a corresponding length 
veil of embroidered net, held in 
place at the temples by orange 
blossom clusters. Her bouquet was 
pink and white carnations. Miss 
Gertrude Graves attended her sis­
ter as bridesmaid, and chose pink 
sheer over pink satin for her floor- 
length' gown. A matching hat with 
veil was trimmed with pink roses, 
and varlgated snap-dragons were 
to her bouquets Dan McEwen of 
Vancouver was groomsman.
Miss Elaine North played the 
nuptial music.
Following.the 3:30pm.rites,some 
40 guests attended a reception at 
the home , of the bride's father, 
who proposed the toast to the 
couple. .
The bride's table was centred by 
a beautifully decorated three-tier 
wedding - cake flanked by burning 
pink tapers in silver holders and 
pink roses In silver vases. Refresh­
ments were served buffet style.
The couple will spend their hon­
eymoon at Interior points and at 
the Coast.
L_A,C. Nichols has recently re­
turned from .Overseas and after 
training' at Greenwood, NJB., will 
report for the Pacific.
the libide*...
A bridal shower to  honor of m i— 
Dorothy Bingham, whose marriage 
was solemnized on July 7, was held 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Storey 
on Tuesday evening, July 3.
The guest of honor sat to a 
chair decorated with pink and 
blue streamers and -artificial roses 
to untie her many gifts, contained 
to a blue and pink decorated bas­
ket..
Games and fortune telling con­
tributed to an interesting evening. 
Mrs. A. Kalten, a  visitor from 
Summer land, took care of the at­
tractive refreshments. -
Another resolution passdd unani­
mously was tha t Prisoners of War 
be entitled to pensions and free 
medical treatment. Free hospital­
ization for widows and children of 
servicemen was another point 
stressed.
A third resolution recorded strong 
opposition to exporting aluminum 
to Spain. v
That Women’s Auxiliaries in 
B.C., have been agitating for a 
Dominion Charter was pointed 
opt. The men’s branch endorsed 
this decision at their Conven­
tion held recently.
If a Vernon serviceman is a pa­
tient to any hospital in Vancouver, 
visits to him can be arranged by 
contacting the Provincial Secretary, 
reported Mrs. Dickinson.
AC the Convention, standard 
bearers, .’ dressed, in white, were 
ushered to by Mrs. Gurr of Kel­
owna. Mrs. B. Curry presided a t 
all sessions. Heading the provincial 
executive for the coming year is 
Mrs. B. Deane-Freeman, as pres­
ident. No Vernon members are on 
the executive.
Mrs. ; Dickinson said delegates 
were welcomed by the pipe band, 
which met them at Trail station. 
The Canadian Legion Hail is very 
attractively laid out, with good 
floor, .and equipped for gymnastics, 
with swings, and a  balcony all 
around. I t  was decorated with 
flowers and numerous flags, ban­
ners and bunting.
The men’s hall, upstairs to the 
Legion building,- is well furnished, 
with piano, and chesterfield suites. 
A kitchen and committee rooms are 
also provided.
Mrs.. Dickinson’s report was well 
received. -
Lady; It s 
O r/* N o t ;/A n d
/ / a
hostess to six patients a t  Orohard- 
lelgh Lodge. These weekly outings 
are a project of the Chrysler 
Chapter, I.ODJE., convened by Mrs.. 
O. G. R. Kilpatrick. '
Blueberries For Pisa
Pack hot sterilized ja rs  ; slightly 
with blueberries to wlMOn half 
inch of the top of the jar.^Tap Jar 
on table to be sure that the berries 
are tightly packed. Process to the 
water bath for 38 to 40 minutes.
Oyama Couple 25 Years Wed
OYAMA, July 17,—Mr. and Mrs, 
W, Glaridge celebrated their’ rtjver 
wedding anniversary' on Sunday 
evening. July 8. The 17 guests who 
attended presented them with a 
lovely assortment of gifts with 
their congratulations and good 
wishes. An enjoyable evening was 
spent. Refreshments were served 
later.
‘‘Said Mary Housewife: Should I 
look? ■
Canada's Dominion Department 
of Agriculture has made extensive 
tests to determine what fruits and 
vegetables have strong enough 
tastes, smells or colors to  with­
stand the process of dehydration
Nichols - Graves 
ARMSTRONG, July 7.—On Sat*, 
urday afternoon, July 14, marriage 
rites were performed in a beauti­
ful setting of multi-colored snap­
dragons .and white llllles in Zion 
United Church, when Rev. R. J. 
Love heard vows exchanged by
Seeds shipped from Canada to 
Britain in 1943 and 1944 produced 
more than three million tons of 
food for that country.
I ’m sure the, Prices Board re­
serves
Sufficient coupons to my book 
For canning sugar and preserves!
“But Mary, Mary, stop and look! 
The Prices Board in fact reserves 
Sufficient- coupons to your book 
For canning sugar or preserves.”
21 Soldier Patients Enjoy 
Sunday Afternoon Outing
Last Sunday,'July 15, saw the 
number of out-patients to the Ver­
non Military Hospital sharply 
stepped up to numbers. On this 
occasion Mrs. Frank Boyne, as­
sisted by friends, entertained 21 
soldiers - who are recuperating. On 
July 8 Mrs. Colin Curwen was
Smart and Serviceable
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Colors in Red, White, 
Blue, Green, Brown- 
and Canary. More en­
joyment for your leis­





$2 95 to $4 45 JUST ARRIVEDBOYS* S C A M P E R  TYPE 
OXFORDS . . .  IN TAN OR 
BLACK. CALF WITH RUB­






.............  SHOES FOR. THE FAMILY
*
Canting Heeds leant
Get ready now lor Home Canning! For this year ifg  
more important than ever to pot up summer foods for 
winter eating. Safeway has all the things you’ll need 
to make sore of canning success. Just check the items 
listed below. . .  then note the prices. Bight away you’ll 
see the advantages o f getting ready now.
KERR M A S O N  JARS $1.37
MIDWEST FRUIT JARS $1.02
a drug with "the 
RJ?*Uty to double,or triple 
mLn,i?nb.or ,ot chromosomes to
*jclng investigated 
Canadian biologists. !
" ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■
"BUILD 11.0. FAYROLLV
WHO H A S 
WAR 
RECIPES?
Sflveral women hove aakec 
[or recipes for ‘ different 
'ii 9s Qnri' Wo have corn-
ability'0 th° b05t °f °^r
Now  there' Is a  re q u e s t f o r
a simplewku, ■ - , war tlm e ‘ cakp 
. S r  ‘J808 0 mlnlnriiim ol 
.. f e tQri.ln0 and swgqrM ,u*l 
M ra’ BokM
I"• m "^ --  T*," * ''S S §V'l”/ '3 ■ •  *  wwi'W!
food Micntlalf.
Look below the Imprenlve range of food 
elements found In ice cream, Here are the same 
nutrients .which place milk and cream so high In' 
the putrlUonal rating,




S U G A R
5  lb. bag 4 3  0
Sugar Coupons Valid- 
to 60.
-Nos. 46
Preserves Coupons Valid—Nos. 
33 to .57 and P I . ,
ECONOMY CAPS 
RUBBER RINGS ^  








_ $ 1 . 1 5
—  1 Sc
HONEY Sasco Creamed. 16-ox. otn. _____ 28c
PASTRY FLOUR Tea Tim«- t-** saok 32c 
EDWARD'S COFFEEi 35c
SAUCE Heinz 8-oz, bottle _ _ _ _ _ _ _  2 6 c  1
PEACHES
Standard Quality
. 1 9 c20-oz. tin
GRAPENUT FLAKES ST.2 for 27c
Tomato Juice
i Fancy Quality
20-oz. 2  for
t i n s __
Bloater Paste
Gold Seal
ST: 2  w 1 7  c
Cake Floor Custard Powder Facial Soap
Swansdown Savoy <s Woodbury’s
44-oz.
pkg. Sm+SIZ .. S T  2 9 c 4  b „ ,  2 9 c
Tea Bags
Canterbury. 15’s
2 pks,' 3 1 c
* PLATE BRISKET.............. .... . lb. 12c
* PURE PORK SAUSAGE.......... lb . 26c
* SLICED BOLOGNA............... lb. 22c
* W EINERS, No. 1...!......................lb. 26c
* CROSS RIB ROAST BEEP........lb. 27c
* CHUCK ItOAST BEEF..........is... lb. 23c
* PORK LIVER. lb. 15c
* ROLLED SHOULDER VEAL, lb, 28c
* BONELESS STEWING BEEF, lb. 23c
COTTAGE  C H E E S E
CREAMED 
Lb............... 15c
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 20th JO 26th IN CLU SIVE
ESSENTIAL
V I T A M I N S
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2 9 c  lb.
'RIBOFCA'VTN 2 ' i i . f 2 7 c
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CRATE
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fice) au d  yvlfe, furnlptoed JrOUlie- 
Iteeplup room o r  iy iartm en t for 
atooul fvro monUir. B o / 7, Voinon 
?Mrwy. 2C-lp
0 t.'ABlN ra.y,k r;;unp otover, ay u e u , 
Cullapiiible toatoy . p ram . . tllteap. 
H un l> . 20-Ip
28 ABBtoi KAHM, 18 aerms under 
cu ltiva tion , 11 aeren  In a lfa lfa  
>vlUi a ll  outtouildiuipi, io*al well, 
mMx IIoM  place for elileKen farm,
I n : .fito, xiiilee Irm ii :-Vr,rr.about -5.44 m il / trou t Vernon, 1 
m ile fiotlt yctoool. tjjieap fo r oaeh.
Box -OOF. A'ernon, B.C. ;20-lp
0-It<X>MBB m o d u li tooubc on laryje 
lo t eloee In: y^ood eoudttlon, p<je- 
anauion tn 2 montltn, Boy 0, Yer- 
non Jveyvy. ,20-ip
Wf4 i / y V iM  lai^ie JutocK In fancy 
t-ldtotB m artluKalea, toridloa, liner, 
alao ytood ruddier, lle llw lp ’r  6e- 
cond H and l>ti>r.e. .' :20.-jlp
i-Oit BABH—i-ioom ed liouat a t  21 
O a r l e r  B trcei. Hull toaaemeni, 
, yvoodrtoed, one lo t. Apply 25 Ma- 
»<n) fjtieet. .26-lp
S IT V A T O N ? WANTJSP
* BJjlyl'iiU/V petpon /erjolrey. poylUon 
a /  Jn,uaekeep*o' ' to toaeitelor o r
wldovvet .... . 
■2, Vernon Koyvp,
KokUbJi apeak Ink. BoyTv.Trit«ln
MAHUJtoiB MAK yvllp latnUy w lrii- 
eti work on fru it ia im  or raneli.
Blvjnp irccomi/todnlIon neeey»,uy. 
Box v4, Vernoi) NuWr, 26-tp
H|5t.P WANTI5P
WAM'J'toiB reliable woman to toeip 
In Uu: .country. 





itiddle ujtvd Itouae 
te r  led it) perm anent
Hl'ii, I ABJ/to; m
It cepor, i n t e r ............  „ .
home, flood waken, -to’or furLltvr 
infotimrlJon applp e/o KaJamulke 
Auto Court, 26-lp
JFOK RJ5NT
Hi/AN your robool itolidayr /tow and 
inai.u: your te»et;vaUoii« for a cab n or xmIUi. 'Fotirlal Holm and 
Bn/te^ilti fla.h/na. l'Jtono 'jjW ^
intotW-<!a)tln t'A>hP'?-/tf da tlratwe ' 
i Prop.
#ABj'fji})(' ’ j:;"!oni rin ' Vaporixor, toi.Vd
HtolVBi/mX .




<HU IUWF-.djodrooin wli)t jiliu, nrivjitJpep, /l>o imtilnnur pjrlr 





m  0a m
W ?jtf for'i> ||  ̂  li/pea of' pImuuM
» * » «
fMft vpiiion, ;iH f
or/jit, fts
o-HCtol. BiNi-/17’to; Bto/r ill Birch 
iilee new .! 6-pieee K itelren act, 
w bita. Jlellwitf'a, r/ir . M arlon  
. Hi. “ ' 'and d’loiiyoi: ltone 466, 2t-lp
to'OH BAJd‘i^--tol*rox: lialtl. delivery  
J520, No. J 257326- H rke
will trade lo r ear. 0. 
Hltone 666B.
to 175, o r 
ij. Bo teller. 
26-lp
IjNlVKHBAl/ Hoi'table tindet Wood. 
A -f condition, toW. Apply Box 6, 
Vernon N*. vv>. -26-lp
J'O lt WAUW--J6 m onthr old, New 
Hamptiliirer, 9(le .eaeli. Aloory 
Baneli, 4U«, ;26.-I
WtolBB /J'ltAJNJ'!iy haddle Horae, 
pood for llKht farm  w ork and 
ptock hotae. HJiomi V ernon 263 
a van lima, or w rite -Box 8, Vernon 
W.ewn, 26-lp
WilKA'J' for aule. .John t.'Ji'-Muiih)\y, 
Jt,Jl. ;f, Vetpon. 26-3p
J.'ifB HAJ/B. -J B ray M an ,.................  ................. .... walKltt
1666, and 1 hoim: mower and lit
rwlve. Julea i'icon, H leaaant Vp 
ley Hoad, Armetrotm, 26-lp
ptlH  HAI/toJ -BitlldlPK Jot in one of 
Dpeyl .realdenlfuJ aeotlona of Vet
not). Meitaurex 168 hy 144 feel. 
Apply Bex 36, Verpop ^Newn, 26-j
to’OH HAi/B -piiuutriu Jroner, lal/le 
mode), 6(0,66, Bhope 2(6J/. 26-lp
J-'UH HAJ/K • 
Will Middle
title
ami betjapd poity.............  , jn (die. Apply
K arl Mel/mer, okupagap  BapiJIna 
itoad. > 26-2p
P'AN<tV Hhllim Bt'h/Jey, MarUimaluy, 
H uIIwIk ' ii, i;i»’, MlaNlop an d  Troit- 
»dn., 26-6p7'l"l!::vvc:i,i-"::r. T:v:f.y*; *........
5•HtlMAIi'ili IhiPisaliiw lp Norllt 
Ynpcoovio', nplijkep hoitauy, pood
riatdun, fippucu,HI._____ _____
lnoperly, Jp Verpop, Jfuhiyvpii, ip 
I'a/Hinlop. Wrilo N,Ha/iihii , wri n  iiampteitop, 
r /o  A, imwplPH, Verpop. 86-lip
Will trade fm 
I in oi
l t tint
(lAHt)hlNU pioloi for wp alii pm mu 
t' lJ/u', IP perfapl nipplpy, pidai r.uiep-loii mhle, 4 leaveit, Hnpt'p
'2ti-fp
Bl/HtlBNH 3dx'(0 fepi |o r  diatpupt 
Ijim, )<.666 l/rl.Dliu " 1 ' 1'■
tide Ihilii
WNJOy the eppvaple/piu of riipp.iPH Hay ftp you P fpripl
Imatly poWar ,wa ar pyi mipl fe aiirp»;lp|pH y >ow, P'nr full
r.WirKii:'t»%,,b.Tti2g
mo ))h hp V-Jolpl 
'"I7‘< I.1** >h jjdod t 1,K. VMlIey
I 8x6 aUnJdl/ip; 
' 1 l/P-Itepvy t 
Xllltpe. Al'l'ly 2iN|
wtoeeUuwe J.57, Ceiltim  price i48C. 
'liad«  loi car, de liveiy  or?. A. 
HuUAftl,
145B Vc





JOHN UBXCKNK.O, -J32 JKUpie SB,
iBelow JUdetib C aa tp i
J  will bd! the ooutplele fitrnUiitngb 
of hSa hone. Contents are ton .per­
fect omuUUmi Had good ciuality.
2-jtkce ctoesterfield; 2 jrveking 
d u tie s ; 2  ra m  d u tie s ;  /extension
HiHii-Hi'HPlNOH. -1‘UHKii — Kpoclal 
low yorlcae. Active -grading Co  ̂
p l6  Howell Bt.. Vancouver, Jb.fj.
6 - tf
I>X>K! l-ipe B'aetx'.-=— 11-inch new  
•jsalvaiityed pipe Sic foot; % -iocii 
■ :11c foot. W e  ourrji a  com plete 
blo/jk 'toere in Vernon of b lack  
and  .galvanized p ipe, JHttnjsr. 
valvar, etc., in all aixeb from  % 
to 4 Inch d iam eune . No w aitinjf. 
Me & M«. Vernon. ,25-tf
FJERSQMAM
CH/Aitix XOUK HBA iiTH  an ottocnB 
do, ttoioUKh M. W. Piowae, O jImi- 
p rac to r, Vernon, B,C‘. 24-4p
1942 OBBSMOBIBB, B-44, H-door 
boeUui. tjompletcly equipped wltli
lieator, defroater, apace tire, slip  
covore, e te. A rea lly  lovely -auto- 
.m obile. W ill be sold -for 41.00 -to
lioider of lucky tic k e t to be 
dra'wn -for a t  the Hockey B arflt- 
■val, AuKUat JL6tb. Hroceeda to ­
w ard <Iom »unity tjontre. -Tickeie 
5 fo r 51.09. M all to  KUujaton H oc­
key  Aaaoclation, K innaton, Ont.
■■■' .-ji.2-6
V,VH:M.r-~H»ny 1 d id  not aee you 
Wcdueaday tilKlit. Was unavoid­
ab ly  detained- Bo no t w rite o r 
trkvtiX:. A/mwer ip thla column.--- 
M .W \ 26-1
iQST find FOUND
JAfHT to'/'fday, black w allet, a t  
.Swan Bake H all, Jte tu rn  to .Ver 
non Newa, 26 -lp
UMe; witajl labtes; -cluna cabinet, 
new; jt b eet*cm; ftotwiranp; cot; 1U 
Itole while enranel .range; 2 Beaters; 
garden tools; 45 4dmnnttn-0Jd 
chicks; gcitanphone; JUteben fable i 
nod chairs; gum boots; l»rt«ls; 
iwcK eplMvator; ig «ross cut sons; 
hranektoj iawn jmower; MH) lbs. ler- 
tUitoce; .tool chest; gbingks; MHi-lt. 
IMmriug-, cedar lumber; fence posts; 
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rote 'VeznoB ftranrh of the C*si-
) nrlum Ipgmr. n  each Of
j the torn  eaxns of gr rrhnc nnd atp- 
; predation tor their aernee. 3JU- 
i ttenic ti  Beaty ettpr rimoed to  trao -. 
ling rw tsy  m tir. rabo  renxms an - 
t  there is so  orgxntood system 
i through 'Wiurii the l^ginn as poll- , 
; fw-d of their' arrnau. Tne last 
j imard here is that the sraexsas 
; are a t Vancouver, taut Then they 
i sill amve to  Vernon n> nn tattra i; 
tn the l/ggmn.
Dpi. thh Eumnoas served ngfa: 
through the Western front antra. 
-ptaatx. MoUand. Meigunc, and m- 
vo Genuany. JSe ~was overseas 
near!}' lour years, and although 
be has seen a  lot cf "war be be­
lieves the Japs have to be beaten 
before* a  fellow can live a t ease in  
avlhan Me.
BunUariy, Btgnaiman Coats*?rath, 
j youngest serviceman of the widely 
j imnmm Ooaisworth lamiij'. sees 
j nothing better than to stick to  
1 W'atri imtl' the . TEhole Tiwvn: IS 
j Cleaned up. He fought on the 
i 'Westem _From. A brother, 3*te. Al­
bert Ooatsworth js on special duty 
in ’F.-ngiarni foiliowxng service to  
Holland. He iaas been overseas free 
{and a  Matt years. Telegraphist 
i Heuhen Coatswortb is  at sea in
Joe Harwood
VKENON ; 34-22
and. carry rart repair M fc, 
b e r lu u k  railway accidents, 
which mold ceenh If thaw in ­
ternal flaws were not found, 
are l i r a  avoided.
The detector car also records 
external flaws on the Chart in- 
side*
Monday the ear which is the* 
■ uae of a normal passenger 
miMi, continued south to E*- 
toewua, the southern extremity 
of its trip to the 'Okanagan 
th»v tine*
kw.— i 9jo the mainline 
tracks have been tested eaeb 
year. At present there aw two 
cars on the CJ\H. lines and 
myt to  OKA tracks. With IB 
can in the fleet, the compan y 
covers .tracks in both Canada 
and'ihe C.SA
The ear which came to the 
Okanagan commenced t h i s  
year’s work at Toronto last
the Merchant Mavy. and is a  vet- 
I'eran soldier of overseas servioe.
{Well known here was Buz Ooats- 
| worth, holder of a .long service and 
i efficiency medal, who died m  uni- j 
! loan two years ago. The lather is { 
{Ship’s Carpenter A  Coatswortb.,
I who"sailed before the mast, fought I 
jin the last war, and is still doing' 
ins bit in this conflict.
Pte. Xieslie Perrett, former mem-
Note the time—JfiO jto cveuibg.
The AustifiOMf
! her of the EAlE.'s. served with
VFRNON CHIM NEY 5W ££PS
(Mill**- M81 N«u<dtfi
A nnounce th o t they hove 
n o  connection  with qny 
Other sw eeps in th is  c ity  
p r distfict.-
Phpne $ 0 3 Vflmpn
M tun- to S;2b pau.
.. ■ +
Look fpr  th e  Red T ru c k !
: 26-2p
Public Notice
O B C E B  H O W
NOTICE
P'O UN O --~J/uiy k  faw n un<i brow n 
aJtoc, rlyrlit fool.. Apply 'Vernon tsuwii. . 26-1
ii'O l IN B-rs-K.«y Tints 
Vernon N',, w/-,
With 4 k«ya.26-1
MavliiK sold to Air. Hurry MiUttht 
'I-would'.'Solicit -your continued pat- 
roiutKC for tlm Vernon Brick it 






keyh on a i’Jiim. J-'honc
26-lp
i/JtiT  -timull u lr lo rce  pin, Jtew ard. 
Bel,uni lo Vernon , No we, .26-1
EN C A SEM EN T
My oltice will be cloned on Monday, 
July 23rd, and will icopen at 1:89 
,m„ Monday, Auauet 6th,
Min, 3, H, T l̂T/aiiiwon announced 
the ennakcmenl of her elder daush- 
ler, Muhul Jeanoile Bohle lo Bich- 
nriJ J/hiili/e i>'lunch, eider eon of 
Mr, ami Mm. H. 16. Nrepclt, Bioad- 
view Bunch. The mairJaKu lo lake
VERNON ERICK & TILE CO.
place Batuiday, Awirnet 26th, at a 
p,m„ United (/iiu^cJt, Vernon. 26-1Attrffr7TtiP5TOi\i6W'.tr.acvjCT»rarcit-rrVw7t7r-'------- --
IN  M E M 0 R IA M
iJBA'J'BWUB'J’H  -In affectionate re- 
niunthrnnce of "HU/.'1, who died 
.................................i t ..........In i'/jiKland, Ju ly  22nd, 1943.
"A beloved, hallowed memory; Which make* u record of every Hhlnl/nt hour, and nluy/t it hack 
l/lke  m usic throuKn thc^ytftra." «
Uood stock of cement now on hand. 
Brick now avullahlh at 429.69 per 
W. 4-incli drain tile, 7 cwnle per 
foot, 6-'lnch heavy service pipe, 3U- 
Jnchex ionK. Various types' of flue 
Jlnlnjf, also, building ,tlle and flre- 
brlck," J.lmc and prepared mortar 
also on hnnd. Cal) at yard or tlrop 
line to , , .
l,ov«d and rumem,bui'£<ralways by,’ 
MolJinr, Bad, B rotlieia and Misters,
WlUI'i'J,H -In , I'hllili JsabaJle
26-lp
VH/HMOM illtUlB AN11 TJi/K (JO 
14, W, Jfnltfiit, Hrop, 
4'muMis Hoad ' '  "
I’liOMto !I77 — Vmhiis, IMI,
26-lp
uu1
. ............... ......... . . . VVb
tmhkvfl aw ay July 29




''i/ovInK and bind In all hot 
iMirt and 
bwi' days;
Nprla  Jum to , ways, llm end or
Mlucaie and -iriiu,-In liar lieari and 
mind, '
lleityijiiij niem ories size Jaft lm
11 in)
I'lver tumembeled |jy |h
jfljVM W ITH  HNjyUBMB
WHO WOIIJ.IJ J/IK.B ,
. a i ’AJU'JH j t y u m  
I’llONB Ml«, VISIt AM A
- for particulars,
26-1
ONhi HOW i'nr sale, 729 I,aim Drive,
■ .. 1 .: an-Hit
1927 h'UHDMON li'tialni 
onlar, wlijt oi w 11111/111 /l|
t e p " ,  , ,J i' *
#i ItOUMI'lli nindal'n ruMldiinim lWif ttitil ll/inii. Map llllld,
.......  ‘ ........"nbliilii'Miim
. ......... ....   ,IIM|)I W,l(ll, , jnliisa, ftn'liaini, waablitM
iiba am Dull dlm/ifla mum In 
It MiU'M6 (lll>) It
n|i lata ivvn .ami iIn
f c W W ' i / MIlia) lilinh /ai. Dir  
n 
Jinnlm-I ..... .Ha ii/al bmisa, aaihd lalaiummi I?, i ,iuliian 
l/n In mam, or Willii lot. ni'fl up, 8 (I'9)i
■m ^lbM'l||l/ml i'll,
H r 1y ' ' i , 1L i i , "  i,"” "




'"■ H "« iK
mm, I'Jmna
CARD  O f T H A N K S
'AIIM ioal MlUildllm 41nid </in and —  axe - JJitllwIw
nrn ioal dh'imsim, <mr,9II-lip
IMMHi/IA'l’1‘1 initonmlitii, II union 
H-twiiiimi buiiHalow, llabi am 
jvalar, ,v,i) sally, llmiliiitons, i'Ui/DDiid'Dd/,
''Dll MA.I/1'i -9 (aiiili lh iD/i//ie Imjtiiy





HAD mill, til siiiaiaii'i h'lI Hill'll' Itlama in imi, ids nf In tin
Mix, J<or,mis ami family nf Bav- 
iialmji, vvlwh In axtuml ibulr 
Imariml.i, tlianlis ,in Ibulr /miny 
D'l»nna lor •llmlivlt ndiiMW* amnvn oat low l bolt; sail om edvomeiii,
, " 86,, Ip
I wIhIi to UmiiJi my frlomls ion| 
olHbbhrw fur Dial!' ito|x o|' klml- 
toul uyiiiimlliy ilurl/iif tb« ro- Jpsa oi nty Ini pvtiil wlfo and
miss
minialso lor Die loom (bn flora) tr)- 
Imlaa. I |isimiilii||y wlsb lo monllon 
Ml, jonl Mrs, lb It, Uamalioll of hamlmmii, (I, “II, Jmfivy, toy «in» 
n oyor lor many years, also |0, o,»H a rs,, id H (Imirwnod ami f|m llrtAliiir Oildful. 
laws w)m aatail as imllniarai's, w, • I, Ilal 1)01111, ' 1 86-1
m/HNMHUJi/N,' il.rooimiil 
.Imlp.dihlillifia. sloilaDU', III/III I'J/Ualll,
111 nil a r a
Ji’Mtoinutn’*
M([il ridllN ,bonio tvllli ro yea ini, alnaa 
mil nioiloin lamaa* 
ftM ((own ipiiymiiiil, o, I'urdaiiliH’H lo J im  i vwi'imi), Nawit, ,
mi IimoiI a simil 
Inw mIi/sm li 
mi I a (ijai iniMf,
Air, and A1r«;,. Ta llm| , Van wishvaip iia/l amlly, l b in .llifiii 
i« r Irlomls ami, milw ilmrs :<ri, Imlr ay,limalby,anil /Inral itirttrlnii 
n ilia loss n/ )ia|r Jujlovad nmil 
ir, Mrs, Ja/mi Tnrasa, Van yiiuwar,
HAIild rtBuyiaimsiJ Iiuiism, ,1m
nmui mill Haul iW l» , AM«|imi.{,011 k V h tn}( ]j, i ‘!fi ,» A t . j t v UI)flt 111
lt|ifti/i 11 {fl'IHimtiil
/̂to«We»^e»^w*wmVS»*!»wi<eiW)eei«wM f W l  »'
m f * ’
mih







HI'i l% il/U^I OI’̂ WH il AlUW^ i)
BIRTHS J
AliUI)N<,"«llnrii tii MrtJUirt Ml'S, Ji'i'wfl 
tar, hols .ibiutii, .,, 2mlp
R00FINQ PAPER-PIPE
M» f-Mti i ti
VACATION TJM E
K. VI, HIIMWSK, MAh





MacUi to Qrtor 
h u m  VhfioMo#
A-fh, TS-inch, 32-mcb wood. 
S-ft„ lii-toucb lie slabs
SAWDUST IS AVAXLABUE 
NOW TO CUSTOMERS
r̂ -TiTnî fli‘b>^jv̂ >î î raiMrawvwkruYjm_n
J^erate eo-nj»e«te by tshovei- 
liog the sawdust back in  your 
hraejoaent.
D. BASABABA
Wood -  Sawdust 
BoX 207. Those C1QL2
:tf
i the H.C.AJS.C. attached to the | 
field -engineers in  Italy. He was |
i with the Canucks of the 3&ret'Oan- 
jatiian Corps, who switched Iramj 
! Itaiv to Holland U> holster the final | 
{attacks winch led to the collapse of 1 
' Hitlerian. A brother, Ken Pei-
April. I t  spends 32 honrs m day 
on the trades with the exew 
working too or three hours 
extra on maintenance work 
each evening. They get home 
about once a  year.
Mr jUtdJSe, who has been 
on the work since it started, 
raid that of all the sections nf 
the continent he has seen, he 
like* California best, hut ad­
m its the Okanagan has that 
certain something in scenic at­
tractions.
The detector car is the home 
of the crew. Compact and wad, 
it  is equipped vritfa everything 
needed for comfortable Jiving 
—kitchen, lounge room, show­
er, double-decker bnbks, be­
sides the intricate and exten­
sive machinery and equipment. 
The car weighs 70 tons.
Other members of- the crew 
were T. E. Eankham, operator; 
'Richard Speed, assistant oper­
ator, and Russell Gilbert, stew­
ard, all of whom hail from the 
U.BA. '
(rett, is an  officer in  the E.CAF. _ v H , r_ ,
i overfiea&. Pie. Perrett "went over- j Construction ot Houses to r
seas with the Hiftfa Division nearly { V ets in  Kelowna Under W oy 
four years ago. '
Slightly wounded m action at the 
Rhine River was Pte. Huiwood Ya- 
lair, of the lancoln and 'Welland 
Regiment, of Ontario. Pte. Vaiair, 




I . V .  Sauder
GENERAL STORE
flehubert and Railway Are.
PHONE m  BOX *17
KELOWNA. July IB.—Construc­
tion of the first twelve of the j 
thirty houses to be built an the 
soldiers settlement Bankhead prop­
erty started last week and will be
Mir, has recovered from the wound, | proceeded with as rapidly as pos-
and is ready for whatever holds in  
the Jap theatre. He has a  brother, 
Halford 'Valair, a  veteran of com­
bat duty in  the army, still over­
seas.
Gunner Joe Everitt was behind 
the merciless artillery barrages let 
loose nn the Huns in Holland, Bel­
gium and Germany. Now he thinks 
the Japs should get a taste of the 
same medicine. He was overseas 
four years,
Pte. Jack Reid t saw four years 
overseas duty, and a  year and a  
half in  Italy  w ith  the Westmin- BU D  THE WANT ADS
WANTED!
Small House or A p artm en t, furnished or unfurnished,• '
by responsible civilian ad u lt couple. No children 
an d  s tead y  ten an ts  who tak e  a pride in home. •
BOX TO, VERNON NEWS
TROUBLE
■ g e ttin g  ” 1
BATTERIES
fo r yo u r
RADIO ?
See our complete stock
of
’ G E N E R A L S
frim  Mclfaran Leon Irvine
Valley Eleitric
L IM IT ED
Mionc Ml, . ,107 7th (41. N,
KEEPS FOOD 
G ARtfE tfFRESff
For Immediate and Regular Delivery
Wwe III ■ Wit 519 
40E HARWOOD
VERNON, B. C,
Wot ftftio tila r* J m  •,
L. PRICE
; , ; WA>. BOX MS
0OS,jMM«i.Avei Vemun, 1>,0.
iif< ‘ J,  fhoiie III ' ' 1
fU N E R A C ,D IR E C T O R S
aM B R S
m 71 -!fi ■' ’-reViWWIt̂T..'
Rwcay**1
Nifiii d im  - M at *  a m i




I'UBLIC TEUOKEBS AND PASSENGER CARRIERS
IN THIS , • ''lkAAjAVO
VERNON, XL’MBY, A R M ^ m f t  ENDEREV QVAMA
A  M E E T IN G
WlUi 11IS IIBLD IN THIS
W O M E N 'S  I N S T I T U T E  H A L L ,  P R IC E  S T R E E T , V E R N O N
' | 'H J j T # 2 l i t h ^ a t (3 j0 0 1 *  P .M i
f Phoiclur °of lft0Î iibiiaLla 1,0 ,dl,Btrlot« nn<J It ly Invited to oomo <md;ho)p oignnlte your own IndS -y  r({l- m u ' you
oA^jilCHUUTAUJ^
TIUu inenUiiK 1» for tlio 
wlll' bc tnru 
o*o uot'dlnll.
***
Gume und Neleoi.' Vour Own
own protection.
t  III.
2 5 * * * w o %
dome and Select Tour Own
3 1 • '* ' y  ,as-ip
OP Mas *»
HUmc.
w d  of '
* *  4*1*16 VbUe. 
Stic thing w w
sidle. This first unit will be situ­
ated on the property closest, to the ! 
extension of Hernard into Glen- j 
more. The survey of the property 
is' completed, water is laid and! 
everything m  readiness to go ahead 
now that the green light 6m; been j 
given.
These houses and the remainder I 
of the thirty to be built this year 
will be ready for occupancy this | 
fall, according to present plans.
PX M atw ootrg
XUETUUa* H»n
. . .  everywhere for tU
high quality. X>eUciout 1« 
.bantlwieha, etc. 7-« tu!MAh— "**
KJKE ORANGE MABMALADg
Malkin's Best Jull—fiavored Vm, 
will like it. 4 Ih. tan  XOq
CBeqtfln* 4 Preserve cJoapij)
mtlBE CXEEK GAGE JAM 
Made from the finest fruit, jqn. 
flavored and low pnee. i-ft. ^
CBequires 4 fteserve Ctnpocs)
n s i x z
The perfect bleach 
and sterilizer. Deod­
orizer and disinfect­
ant. Many uses. 
W oe per battle—
CABHMEI BOUQUET
TOILET SOAP 




brightens and pol- 
ishes. Owmg to St ■ 
distinctive charact­
er and quality it it 
a great favorite in 




Malkins Rest, Rise No. 5, plump 
tender peas with that “just 




Royal City Golden Bantam com, 
cream style, fancy quality. 20-u. 
cans, each— .
16c
KEEP DOWN THE FLIES 
These win do it
IL T T O X -
8-oz. tin  for.... 30c
16-oz. tin  for.. 55c
32-o z . tin  for..
FLT KEPT.<5—
90c







T h e i r  'oven-fresh 
flavor, flaky texture 
and tender crisp­





Ashcroft brand, made from,;, 
fresh ripe tomatoes, pure spied 





Made with no lea 
than 15 garden 
vegetables In * 
rich beef stock 
Almost a meal .In., 




' Good tomorrow, Friday,
Butter.....................  1)0 to HI
Sugar.,,...;,.,,;,,;,,.....40 to,•!
Preserves1 (Includlns canning),, 
. 33 to 57 — PI to U., i
RICE CRISriKS
■So -crisp’ t h e y  
s n a p i  ornoklol 









































■ If fond of oysters you'll; Ij*.0 
mussels, a  deUolous sen ^  
Excellent for stows, oliowdWi 
soups, eto. Price per can-
, 'M ;;i
He Serves Most wiio SenfM W*' |
IW\\ *t ’f'1 Mill
. ■ TURNON’S OLDEST
I K m a w m j  qiaopERT p o f v
|'„a . e a iw w iw h i; ^ .  w, M wL  I
i r n t i
■ >
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Bush Fire Damages M ill, 
Burns Logs in Lumby A rea
r ttmby July 18.—A bush fire which broke out last Wednesday eve- 
. J „„ the’ property of George Lavtolette burned some 300 logs and 
destroyed a tie mill belonging to H. Eckert. The same evening, 
p*M+f<>r bush fire started near Barnes* Mill a t Creighton Valley. Both 
"  re aulckly brought under contrtt before further damage wasUres were quickly
dOQ6t
Haying in the district Is In full 
Many of the farmers are 
? f t g MJ d e r  difficult conditions. 
JSK to the shortage of men for
“l  mSSng of the International 
Woodworkers of America, 0X 0., 
JSwM on Friday evening In the
°A w yw cce ssfu l strawberry andA tc*jr ® b .iH  nn  .Tnlvice cream social was held onjrjdy 
IS
lawn and beauti- 
*r~ nAi-ferfe upttlnff
u to the afternoon and evening 
u - o. D. Bloom’s residence.
ful garden made’a perfect setting 
S  the affair, which was under 
. toe auspices of the Lumby Angli­
can GuUd. The ladles are very ap- 
I’nreclatlve •'"-bf’-'': the.' r. 00r>pl>emd09. 
mm Winners of the two draws, 
Im* Mrs. William Shumka, pair 
J  pillowslips; Mrs. 8. Forester, 
cup and saucer. ' - .
The annual school board 
meeting was held a t  the  Lum- 
byHlgh School last Saturday 
evening. Joseph Schwarts was 
elected to replace Joseph Gsl-
Iday, 
to 1H 
I to 61 
inning). 
11.
In 10 Minutes 
Jfou Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
peat? Then try „  
toted British remedy. Hay Fever 
wfferera everywhere will tell you 
EPHAZONE works in ten minutes. 
Dries your eyes—dears your breathing 
—stops discomfort. EPHAZONE helps 
wnd off attack*—give* you summer 
freedom from Hay Fever. Ask%your 
druggist toe EPHAZONE.■ ^  -
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie fls Co. 
Lti, 10 McCaul Street, Toronto, Out.
Ion, trustee, whose term had
expired.
Sisters Mary Ttiomaslna and 
Mary Rosalinda, of Kamloops, 
spent t h e . past two weeks here 
teaching Catechism at the vacation 
school tor the Catholic children of 
the district.
Mr. and' Mrs. Earl Severson and 
family left last Saturday for Wey- 
bum, Bask., owing to ' the recent 
death of Mr. Severson’s mother 
there.
M n. James Pitman,' formerly of 
Vancouver, has moved to Lumby to 
take up residence.
Mrs. Raymond Ward is visiting 
with her,husband.\Who la.employ-: 
ed 'at'Pender Harbor-. ' - , - 1
Harold Slgalet, a student at 
U.B.O. Is spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Slgalet.
Miss Beverley Gray, of Van­
couver, is holdaying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ohristien.
Mrs.. Dorothy Ohristien a n d  
daughter, Beverley, are spending a 
week’s holiday‘In Vancouver visit­
ing friends.
Tommy SUverton of Whitehorse, 
Y.T., Is visiting Mrs. A. Ross.
Miss Jeanette Noble, of Laving - 
ton, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ghamings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Barley and 
three children of Parksville, VX, 
have recently moved to Lumby, 
purchasing the home formerly 
owned by W. Ward. *
First Electric. Power Plont 
In Salmon Arm Now Paid For
Thirty years after Installation, 
Salmon Arm, Saturday, paid off 
$20,000 borrowed to construct its 
first power plant. Bonds paid 6 
percent.
Sixteen years ago the city system 
was sold to West Canadian Hydro 
Corporation and will shortly pass 
to the B.O. Power Commission.
Keep Away 
the Flies!
M AKE YOUR A N IM A LS  
COMFORTABLE
SPRAY THEM
We have the Spray and The Sprayers
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNO N, B,C. 
~ PHONE 181
INOrt SMTO tiltte !
118 ' '< ' 
Mill.IW . 
ICR fw'1 J  
ohowdffi 
in—
Time li the silent- saboteur, always et his (deadly 
Work of weakening the vital part* of your tractor, 
reducing Its efficiency. You can't scar* time— 
but you can1 depend on Home Motor Oil and 
Home Greases to protect̂  egalnst wear and 
unnecaisary breakdowns! Discuss your truck end 
tractor lubrication problems with your local 
Home Oil Representative, He'll help you. get 
maximum power end fuel economy, help make'' 




RUTLAND, July 18.—In prepar­
ation for the revival of. baseball in 
the district several practices have 
been held to get a team lined up 
to play Kelowna on the Rally Day, 
July 26th. A practice game with a  
district Japanese team on Thurs­
day evening resulted In a win for 
the local boys, Henry Wostradow- 
ski showing up to good advantage 
In the pitcher’s box. Morlo Koga 
was the chucker for the Japanese 
team. A return game was played 
on Tuesday.
A contingent of local school ca­
dets left on Saturday for the camp 
at Chllllwpck. Those attending this
^ear are^-Hugh Fitzpatrick. Doug­
las ' ‘ " “ ...............
Nazi General Is Camera Shy
This photograph of Gen. Johannes Blaskowwitz in captivity at 
Appledoom, Holland, was taken with some difficulty, for the Ger­
man commander who surrendered to Lieut.-General Charles Foulkes, 
Commander of the First Canadian Corps, is allergic to photography. 
After encountering a number of photographers, he retired In a 
huff to his tent, but not before this shot of him taking 'exercise 
. under guard had been obtained.
Heat W ave  Speeded Up  
Growth, Maturity of Crops
— Non Irrigated Lands Suffering
Recent hot weather conditions have had the effect of speeding up 
growth and maturity of all crops, but also have heavily reduced the soli 
moisture content, particularly on non-irrigated lands, state horticultural 
officials here in their fortnightly crop bulletin.
In Vernon, Armstrong, Oyama, Okanagan Centre and Winfield 
, districts, tree fruits are sizing rafJfdly, with sweet cherry harvest In full 
swing. With present weather conditions the crop will bd harvested 
within a few days.
There has been quite a heavy
second drop in apples and prunes 
In a number of orchards. In small 
fruits the raspberry crop Is at its 
peak. Black currants are maturing 
rapidly but high temperatures had 
some effect on the sizing of both 
raspberries and currants.
In vegetables there Is a steady 
and heavy movement of all early 
leaf and root vegetables. The hot­
house tomato crop is well past its 
pfiak. .
In field crops the first cut alfal­
fa is now pretty well harvested and 
the cutting of timothy is now pro­
ceeding. The harvesting of winter 
wheat and rye and also the dried 
pea. crop has commenced. Spring 
grains are full headed but high 
temperatures and low soil moisure 
is having some ill effects on these 
grains, also. pastures and alfalfa 
fields on the poorer soils in the 
dry farming areas.
The pest situation In general 
is causing considerable ‘ concern. . 
to some growers. Plum and 
prqne aphis and red mite are 
very prevalent. Grasshoppers 
in some areas are very active 
and the early hatched hoppers 
are now winged and .moving 
into the cultivated crops. Bait­
ing is now under way with a 
number of growers.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento .and 
Main Line Points 
: Hot dry conditions have pre­
vailed recently with the result that, 
In the unlrrigated sections; gar­
dens, small fruits and other shal­
low rooted crops are suffering* 
from shortage of moisture. So far 
tree fruits are not showing any! 
ill effects; but a continuation of 
the present conditions will adverse­
ly affect the crop prospects,
The strawberry crop was very 
disappointing. The crop promised 
well at the beginning of the pick­
ing sooson but jthe dry. conditions 
resulted ..in a rapid., tolling off, of 
the crop. Raspberries will meet the 
same fate os the strawberries If 
the draught continues,
Thinning Is well advanced in the 
orchards, and the apple crop is 
olean so far, Some varieties have 
dropped fairly heavily but not to' 
such. an extent as to materially 
affect1 the tonnago, ,Tho heaviest 
drop has been in orchards low In 
vitality.
Black Tartarian and Royal Ann 
cherries are moving from Salmon 
Arm and Blind Bay, and Bings are 
coming In volumo,
Vegetable crops aro making rapid
development i n . the , irrigated dis­
tricts. New potatoes and early cab­
bage are moving from Kamloops 
this week, and semi-ripe tomatoes 
from Llllooet.' Cucumbers are mov­
ing from Kamloops.
In Kelowna, the hot dry weath­
er has checked the spread of mil­
dew on onion seed crops, and has 
been favorable to the growth of 
tomatoes and vine crops. Apples, 
pears and other fruits are sizing 
well. Some tomatoes are expected 
this weekend.
In Summerland,' Westbank and 
south, the cherry crop is not ripen­
ing evenly. Lamberts are now be­
ing, picked. Orchard pests are bad 
In some areas.
Early tomatoes and cucumbers 
are moving in quantity from Oliver 
and Osoyoos and apricots have 
started from, this district as .well. 
Aphis conditions in prunes and 
apples are really bad, the worst 
the district has ever experienced.
Only 0.33 of an inch of rain 
* is reported on Vancouver Isl­
a n d  and. the Gulf Islands in 
June, with no rain so far in 
July.
Potatoes, g a r d e n  vegetables, 
greenhouse tomatoes and cucum­
bers are in good supply. Com and 
vine crops are making good pro­
gress.' Vegetable and flower seed 
crops are progressing. The weather 
has been excellent for haying.
Yellow Transparents are sizing, 
with some pickings on the market 
this week on the Lower Mainland. 
Local vegetable offerings are short 
In some lines, such os lettuce and 
cauliflower, Peas are practically 
over, with' beans becoming plentt 
ful. A good rain at the, present 
time would be .very welcome In 
most places.
Montgomery, Kenneth Ellergot, 
Ronald Balfour, Alvin McKenzie, 
Johnader Singh and Joe Krebs.
Mrs. Archie Currie and children, 
of Vancouver, are visitors at the 
■home of Mrs. Currie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cross.
Sergt. E. Graham, of Ottawa, 
Is visiting his sister Mrs. Arthur 
Cross.
Pte. John Bach- left last week 
for the maritlmes to rejoin his 
depot.
Stanley Pflnfgeld, of Vernon, and 
Bill Dillman, of Cherry Creek, are 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bach.
Flight U . and Mrs. Richard 
Relth arrived from Calgary to 
visit the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Relth, on Monday. 
Fit. Lieut. Relth has volunteered 
for Pacific duty, recently returned 
from service overseas with the 
R.OA.F.
Pte. Robert Charlton arrived 
home on leave from Chilliwack to 
visit his father, John Charlton.
Pte. Adam Unger, Jr., Is home 
on leave from Chilliwack a t this 
time, visiting his parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Burroughs 
and small son of Femdale, Wash., 
are visiting Mrs. Burroughs’ sister 
Mrs. Alf. Berard.
Duff Booth, and his sisters Nor­
ma and Yvonne, went by car re 
cently to Calgary to attend the 
stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart a r­
rived home on Saturday from a  
short visit to Vancouver, where 
Mr. Stewart underwent further 





Four Canso flying boats, com­
plete with 5-man aircrews and 
supporting ground-crew, all R.C. 
AX*, personnel, are assisting Can­
adian entomologists in the spray­
ing operations north of Lake Sup­
erior, designed to combat the 
deadly spruce budworm.
PENTICTON, Juy 16.-—“I’ve 
lived here since 1918, never, 
believed in Ogopogo before- 
in fact I  always smiled when 
others talked about it. But I  
won’t  smile any more. I  tell 
you I  saw something I  won’t 
ever forget I t was there al­
right, something alive, I t  was 
Ogopogo.” \
So said O. F. Berryman one 
morning last week.
Mr. .Berryman was In R. 
Karrer’s orchard, supervising 
Irrigation work, when a fellow- 
employee, Paul Contlne, raced 
up excitedly. The latter got 
Mr. and Mrs. Karrer and Mr. 
Berryman to Join him In 
studying something queer go­
ing on In the lake. From the 
c l̂ff edge they saw “It."
. ‘‘I t may have been 90 feet 
_ Jong,” Mr. Berryman said 
aterl. The thing seemed .to 
travel a t from 30 to 40 miles 
an hour, with tiSfislderable 
splashing, Mr. Berryman con­
tinued. Asked as to whether 
It could have been a school 
of fish, Mr. Berryman Indig­
nantly replied, “Absolutely no.” - 
“It had a head something 
like ■ that of a sheep, with 
clearly evident loops behind. 
When it disappeared, It was 
moving towards Penticton,” 
said Mr. Berryman.
General Freight Rates to 
Be Discussed by Premiers 
O f  Four W estern Provinces
Final Tribute 
Paid J. Kozoris
A special conference between the 
four Western Premiere, Hon. 8. 8. 
Garson of Manitoba,* Hon. T. O. 
Douglas of Saskatchewan, Hon. E. 
O.* Manning of Alberta and Hon. 
John Hart of British .Columbia, 
will be held to discuss general 
freight rate questions, it was an­
nounced this week by Premier 
John Hart,
The meeting will take place 
either prior to or following the 
Dominion-Provincial Conference to 
be held In Ottawa.
Under the direction of Hon. E. 
C. Carson, Minister of Mines, Trade 
and Industry, British Columbia has 
been for some time preparing the 
case for the equalization of freight 
.rates and this material will be 
available for the conference of the 
four Western Premiers.
New Deputy, Minister
Following the death of E. - H. 
Bridgman, Deputy . Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, the appointment 
of B. O. Bracewell as Deputy Min­
ister was announced by the Hon. 
H. Anscomb, Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, during the past week.
New School Plans
The report of the Provincial 
Committee on plans for rural 
schools has been completed. It was 
announced by the Hon; H. G. T. 
Perry, Minister of Education.
The report Indicates that build­
ing costs will be slightly higher to 
meet the advanced requirements. 
The designs call for adequate ac­
commodation and facilities for
Last rites were held on Friday, 
July 13, from .All Saints’ &igliqan 
Church for John, Kozoris, of Park 
Lane, Lavington, who died on July 
10 after a  month’s illness. Rev. 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson officiated 
at the funeral service. Interment 
was in Vernon cemetery.
I t was stated in error last week 
that Mr. Kozoris was 81. He passed 
away In his 65th year, being bom 
in Austria in 1881. He came to 
Canada 39 years ago. Of that time 
22 years has been spent in B.C., 
10 of which he has resided In Lav­
ington, where he operated a small 
mixed farm. At the same time he 
was railroad section man for the 
C.N.R.
Besides his widow, Mr. Kozoris 
Is survived by four sons; Bill, a 
C.N.R. employee, who resides near 
Hope; Sgt. Nick Kozoris, with the 
9th Armored Regiment, Overseas; 
.Telegraphist John J. Kozoris, R.C. 
N.VJt., and George, a t home. 
There are four daughters: Mrs. 
Anne Douglas, Coldstream, Mrs. 
Doris Pope, Vancouver; Mrs. K. 
Markowsky, Armstrong, and Miss 
Victoria Kozoris, a t home. Tele­
graphist Kozoris is on leave, and 






teaching to Improved lighting and 
sanitary arrangements.
Alaska Highway construction Is 
one of the major items to be 
taken up with Federal authorities 
when Premier John Hart goes to 
Ottawa. This was Intimated by 
the premier following a conference 
with a delegation from the Ad­
visory Council to Governor of the 
State of Washington, held In Vic­
toria on Friday, July 13.
Co-Incidental with the Premier’s 
announcement was that made by 
Kirby Billingsley, head of the 
American delegation, who advised 
the Premier that President Tru­
man, upon his return from Europe, 
would Immediately get In touch 
with Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King to negotiate with him on 




T emperature, A g e  
96/ Falkland M an  
Laughs at Both
“ My LUM BAGO
is a thing of 
the past!”
If you have suffered from lumbago, 
you’ll understand why this man wants 
to pass on the good news as to how he 
round relief. He says:
"I had a bad attack of lumbago. When 
[got into bed I  had to stay in one position 
—I could not move for pain. I  was 
given the tip to try Kruschen Salts 
and I am, very grateful. For after 
taking a few doses I felt some 
relief: and after taking one large 
bottle I  amrglad to say that jny  
lumbago has become a thing of the 
past. And there iB no trace of it 
coming back.” . , .  E.A.V.
Many other letters like this one 
.iave come from men and womoif
who feel very grateful for Krus- 
chen. Give this saline treatment 
a trial in your own case. If  you 
are like many other sufferers, you 
will notice a gradual easing ot pain 
and improvement in your health 
as you continue the Kruschen 
treatment. Start tomorrow—begin 
taking Kruschen faithfully each 
morning. Kruschen is 25c. and 75c. 
at all drug stores.
You too, can,make this test
Follow the example o f m illions o f men and women 
die world over who take a dash o f Eno in  a glass 
of water, when needed, to  help keep diem fit. 
lino’s 'Fruit Salt* has gained this enviable record 
simply because it helps give the zest and energy 
which come from inner fitness.
Eno helps sweeten.the stomach, relieves excess 
acidity, aids digestion and helps overcome consti­
pation—die cause o f many upsetting headaches, 
sluggishness and that listless feeling that takes the 
edge off life.
Sparkling and refreshing, Eno is pleasant to 
take—free o f harsh, bitter salts. Buy a bottle of 
Euo’s 'Fruit Salt' from your druggist today.
I # I f
w c a s
home oil distributors ltd.
fho Independent 100?$ JO. C. Company t
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FALKLAND, July 17. -r  Within 
half a dozen years of the century 
mark, Joe St. Laurent displayed 
the vigor of a muoh youngor man 
on Saturday week when he Joined 
the party which opened the cam­
paign to put, and'to keep, the looal 
cemetery In good repair. Joe has 
not forgotten how to oporato a 
soytho,. Somewhat younger than 
Mr, St, Lauront, but still past his 
throe Bcoro and ton years was W11-, 
11am Kelley, who brought his 
lunoh and stayed the, ontlro . day, 
although Saturday was so hot that 
everybody sweltered, ,
Members of the Maintenance 
Commute stated that they ‘ap-’ 
ireolatod the efforts of tho workers 
>ut wore particularly Interested in 
the way that Messrs. St. Lauront 
and Kolloy proved that they are 
far froip the dlsctxrd list of com­
munity workers. • , t
Tho Members o f tho Community 
Association wore hosts at a danoo 
honoring several young men of this 
dlslTlot on Saturday wcok, Pte, Les­
lie Currie, homo on leave after 
four and one half years overseas; 
Potty Officer Stove Hawesls, home 
on'Paolila leave, as Is Sub, Lieut, 
Jim McKay and his brldo, 0,8, 
Frank Metcalf Is also home for a 
short leave with his wlfo. John, 
“Bud" McKay was among those 
honored. He has boon with Mq- 
Olounlo's Store for a year and; a 
half, and is shortly loavlng m  
Michigan, U,S,A,
Fishing has been particularly
p FIRST COST ISN’T 
I  ALWAYS LAST COST
Sood at Pillar Lake over tho ho! ay> period, and Losllo Garget ,$f ............................................ThurflsOmalt; Washington, -'to; 
day’s ' anglers with a ton-poundor, 
Mr, Garget favors tho Palomar fly,
ftr6(11!<U 
' collected
profitable than turning tho' wood 
into; pulp,'it is claimed by somo
wood Qhomlsts,
IT’S COST PER M ILE OF SERVICE THAT COUNTS MOST IN BUYING TIRES!
YOU GO FARTHER...AT LESS COST... 
WITH BIG MILEAGE GOODYEARS
There aro only TWO main parts to a 
tire t i i body and tread . , . and
GOODYEAR Is superior In both. Get the 
facts and you’ll get a Goodyear. For this 
tire gives extra .mileage, service and
safety. That's why more people ride on 
Goodyear tires than on any othor kind, , .
and have for over 30 consecutive' years. 
If you are eligible for new tires a  t
G o o d y e a r  diam ond 
tra a d  com proiK i when 
tho tiro la Inflated, bo - 
«om*i ov«n mpr# roiltf. 
an t to  cuti a n d  bruliai, 
.More low atroltli p a t- 
• n to d ' 8tip«rtwli| cords 
p a r Inch davalop ex tra  
itrength, (Irmneii an d  
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300,000 Libs. Commercial 
Broilers Contracted for 
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A s  Crowds Flock to  C ity 
Beach, N e w  Problem Arises
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SM6. *»d aMUM to teWT. 3 ^  
year. Mr- listened* mcpat wSE be
tattowtc TWO scud tecw  tanndred 2E®1 *? -
dressed bards * te r -  She *pprxsa- ** *%??* S?®*
tosto v e ite t «aS to te  tated when
w>ady to  till  is tvs pounds. SSI* 5 ^ ,  ^ 114* ^ 5 ? t*
The jnepured tar-rider wiE be S ’* iJL ^Jr*  .
paefcea to «5a.-5»!uki>f.- tosnaffiKsIr -!
sealed. parked t o s s  wax piper **$ * * *  * ^ ry'3*?: .? ? *
2 V * £  » « * * r « -
pec pound. sexwrdtaE to "STF-HS. w -*~ »««««*•ccitec. Miss .Isteel Bower is tee  flies
Mr. lioteeed bus meentey v
tiistetrpec tons:' tee  XCA T. a s  -^fcttog; Hanker toy Caam&CJC, 
tonne is to  Horaata. After aaasisiwe
sw ete  as to  eltmtair «coaaraans *3*®^. j 6.  'd^ E- ?**—f  ^ tCR- 
nan itoter essoreuils Jxc te e  sme- . " '**■  “ *®1* ®w*r 
nested -dewaxpinraa <af te e  mew 
todcstoT. lie termiy piteed <Msen>
Agscc totodtoE- He bough! SC Acres 
of toad tome JAte Knra.
Ths toroca Jood totems at BriK 
nrnES, lim ited pUaa enable Mr. 
toitesed to  proceed with bls.taass- 
ness .’waitore. The birds will to  
stopped to  a  toaani predate met 
to  t e a t  destbuoana. Tsam Soar to  
sto tones etopst toswesn toS stud :
Xrecse. Ttonar and iQswscsaice
TTtptnmee)'  ̂ ■ ■
^ttor "«dn aua be iiaita MBii 
ttmtl! t h i j  eeate tee  I tedhun r f  
'te e  'wmsomer. to to f totaBefl
»* .tee c a r  B ax
M nxAd tae """
BVVtithm Owndfa uad to teee - 
teax a s  pcatewnna it  antDstoe t o r , 
ten r *t te e  U to  |
idg gwna Mnskdpstor take me j 
pataaeoto. n  sa te  psenaaasci tol 
i« jvei«id 9t is sapcBM tar' tee. Vee- i 
a n  dteatemeiBL. T to  Mamrurator 
ted a t to e  teae esapteF- * ptene ;
Jt. ' B a te  Cianf&effl- a m ir  *> -' -As **a u  ixscrilsr nsnrcs 10 
patotod peaarsJ pieamw« *c«ai ,' tee. 'baste, sad  «ctsee  aetadeas. 
s i  Maotresd ta r • O sastess . teere i t  s  tsBBticat sceicrr ttf
Psslto B s£ ss j. is todQad- wflteer*. y.nwt rjiildrea sad tend*
dram Cftsst to  Casst ss  s  sw ratr p sreaa  aaritiry ryilsTsrnirc-. MTHisrr 
saaaessar to Ce. -5. M nrrsr Gdi>- peraamti go i n  ia  a n te  toads 
baa, sto> SDad tee p » a  to s  to ssdrn. to  sdtoaosr teare is tee
teKtoraadiad ^ntrrrtfy f x  •mtrrr SHIIIlup; a ra iB lia r  KUi toe-SST2pr
yesrs.. Mr. CsjnpbaS. stea yrnaad Ptopsaa spaasand! teas yesr tar tee 
tee  CIPB. ss press pyreaeato- V eaas S aagy  Cbto tosteasaress 
tew ss Vsaaacxar IT pesrs spa. Mrs. M srr Bszoes teDd teie O te  
tersnad m o m niiw stoUir to., raem tir tew  barvaes sad- SW 
teie toadtoE xd pabbr rtiLaans 1 teilhrea bsve silresaly tops**5*^ 
•Siam be s« s i as. tosa . »  tea- im  irae d s iy  tossccts.
C uiatosT, Bftranie toSartnsaaaa Aldargigr. B esnrn  rspactad ac. 
Sasrd s i  Wssbtofiaa. ISC. u td  tody S teny s  ’Tmm'Se- rf sziataRSts 
fsw  teie Xtoisad Sisaes , s  c u e  ■ sjere axe x*xnrplyaaf site: ptztetoE 
piatesrr xd teie p m  C srsfli bss itsaditcloBS.
Ttoyad to  teas 3 e  a s  -Tbgre as s  tecC tesrepsad to
tetofic repaUtoes sx. teie B este. 
Ib e  Omcisd aroalfi ieel pragy 
b&dly to sagtertryg btopaaad.'
ie Msjar. stei» aepvctod s sad saoad teaw «a*-3 
ers v o te ! be passed s i  -
USe Basl s t  U q (  U tae| 
aid tae ps£M  sp  n  s i  
» keys sad  cars m  tar'i 
- sumn'iSiaaB so tibsl tees i 
swBsMf to  . ctoie. «C|
Baaetol Itae cnneeal sre to-tae wepeMwd to| 
tease erdees soe stecoad :
S S S S a V
to BtofitU  nwaxefiy t t  
to  toys' lam* ssdte ids paatons, 
Mr. sad  toxs. Ib^pb Beery. Sr^ 
L.SOpL toner tots been. «eae- 
stota te e  CM iitos. Star- 
Corps tor tee  p d  ionr
xnCy bmofbi stama s  dnllfir 
minaisl taxnrledpe barveec xbe
pro'Boarcnss tan fJ-w -tofcutifle v ^  ......
ssssstansf a t toaga sewns: am - s e s a s a i s  b a  rtpnn
laraaass,. Maadsy mesax. Osber AldmaDea re-1
bead iTHSKnwi; -sbare ABOdescs j 
bs«e been n e x e k  srssrsad. ■ ;l 
-*TTbKre . tennld, .be' prxpar smfi) 
Axisgaase ptitintae. 3iSps sbaald beil 
pataad. Od$y teie ptiliat t m  esteo e  >.
tew »»fTilimnit- iif -nrin- i
F iw  Itopesod For F a ria a g  
M e ie r  V eSnde to  A B eytway
ITsatar 2. BertaK, t£ Taraaa, s s s  < texotad.
tews ss siteixim.' rxaSt in  C£y > S* said teiw as Maadsy * fir4  Mr. sad  Mrs. ^  S, a ’Pecma ^ id s a n  bad ,2»-^
«: ft 'sw_sT vt,, wmwk wt - 3ZC 2ri$ Tnrttrr* 'OtoVrinVf K̂CX&d ID ^lim XhlC Iĝ fhffTT IWEffC ]
.smd SnCssy Awenoa. a  rss=anad prxpm y Him - ^ ee
ipscfetaf s e n . . «  ‘̂ S S  pern rSsa i ?d?~  ■18B«̂  gaiiiinag -̂ -XUXl.. _i . .: Tiirm" SlfWi-rntm SKlg Jw i
.- bCr. ad  M s . B. Simpson -stud B  M. Brxwsn J J ,  iaJteaan  1mtlrihHBi>r  -he JMirMO ■
i BsoiBae bsx® TfEEcaafl binne sCSer *be dtSwr tew  teie Alter is re- ;____ ___ZL__________  ■_______ :;
imaateas Hpc. Him. Sftrgsoa ai ssaisad dram p sftbnc msttri^r
te«e -same -j^vitgn * s  -i^tttucoavsr. upr. Sbapson *css am  ardar io  fdw S r»  rr&ffir dor t e e ; W  C s r h e r i r i i  
__ S»fl» and wprtohies- . . „>,•>„ 3* teTCum -eteh bfe p r - g ts  :tese -dgarangat da >ts®e m5 a  terei; u " *  'J « s i K » i C U
Ite . i*asb«Ks p b gs xt> ptx»sige : ^  ^na-rit-ni r uiTTHTit belaE itaistaSBiite. <Smsa£ti3e Ran it iSxygri
bis db i^s irxim ..Mump, said ‘aeBKsstry dor "wxumiis. to id 'rbe nmujiltrinl.-MhTT't toVtoyvr-lR .f*«Trm>rT-r*itoLi ?nriSwi#«rc. * ^
♦ • \ 4
Notice to- Vet& usnb
A ll BRANCHES OF  ̂
CANADA'S ARMED SERVICES
to n *  etessdc cemamarBuir bsaebarr. 
He bm  sdready rxmirarsac dor bis 
te s t bsssb tfi rdsy btete” dram teie i 
-men se&saab bittxb mac. W hmarr. !
These tcIH be Jxatewed b r  xebsr. 
ctates as rbey xanne -aS teie ste-:; 
sam by lints. aVteie b sab a rr. Hbty 1 
-grfb «.t  be bafiyy bread rxwtenfe. 
'StoSfe -oeds & tett m asssarr 
a »  dbr praetei mrdl teity- reach 
. te e  broiler stage. -
The prapossd bundb%. xm idhBh ; 
«ansteasriBa -sdn saan xamnnsnefe.
at Armstrong:
s a is s A s m . JiCr
i ■ :sfflMBaSCBBE. teife-'' 3£. — Qu= 
iMauds?' sgananaa. -bdr 3S, xct 2 3&. j 
■{'■dxnwnil. sa rc is s  dor G htsc MSHiumi 
■•BsctoeaOh -m ss  mandutSsd tay B eo .' 
; B  a. 3jpw mi -Soge m rf ymzbsasry 
: Rmurail Shrlom.
i S t .  Gatewacb. Tteir* -oats bam  
j to  MoTCBnA an  Hhbruscy IS. IBSS, 
.bKS ^ iear teie to e  -to yesm to  t o
r- ■ 1 J1,,lu l„.n. ,^«v. :lfie to temsuto tato touy toTT.—Contom- !«ude»ns m  aaoet r 5>_-ndte 3 1 ; ^  m m Q« in  t e a  t o s  h e
Troops A id  Falkland Crew 
In Fighting Forest Fire
B r i n g s  y o u  
c o m p l i m e n t s  o n  
s w e e t  t e s r v  b r e e d
3 . ^  z • 5 r  r r s :  -  f  - f
I T  H A S  B E E N  B R O U G H T  t o  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  of* t h e  
• D e p a r tm e n t  o f  V e te ra n s  A ffairs  t h a t  e f fo r ts  a r c  b e i n g  
raa.A r h r  u n s c r u p u lo u s  p n u Q O te rs  bo d e f r a u d  cx *  
s e n r io t  m a  anH  M iam en  o f  t h e i r  w a r  s e rv ic e s  g r a n f s * . 
i t t - e s t a W t ^ t n e n t  c r e d i t s .
. T5s* 'D tp E ra a e n i  o f  V ecersns A fik irs  'is  a n x io u s  t o  ■ 
d h m in  safo rm E o an  in  re g a rd  so  a n y  sndb in stances so  t h a t  
■nrrifYTi m Ej b e  rnVern 30 Tt£srrex snch  fe n d s  a n d , w h e re  
p o ssib le , so s o p s  so see th a t  leg a l a c tio n  is  m srixnsed 
b e a m s: Those w h o  haute d efrau d ed  C a n a d a 's  v e te ran s .
I f  bsrr re su m e d  v taesan . h a s  e x p e n e a c e d  a n y  su c h  
f -Bitrk  plffggy ir r tTf im m effia iih r g iv in g  fo i l  p a r tic u la rs  
s o  ^hnr b n  irvestegasdon m ay  h e  m ad e  b y  la w  c c f o r o a n m t  
mrfnrfg%. tti s h e  Jtitn m im '»y hrwblv©d.
I n  xhe aneannm e, fo r  y o u r  o w n  p n cgectiogi, B g n  n o
AtAminuftm  h r e d h in g  y a m  w a r  se rv ic e  g r a n ts  o r  ze»"" *
esn fo h sh m sm  c r e S s s  xm nl y o n  h a v «  c o n sn ltsd  th e  offic ia ls 
off fons a e ja tr im e iu .
in—d MBkft im -Aufiiaujrŷ f-Hac. far jL iA<reirt»r ■# VwIwiuib ACmm.
DEPAtTMEMT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
Xus, het wetiteer, dnUtwefi by a  was jedtaae b oth So Mto-lur-Ti ■ J‘*_ -iT(CA£ A :gnwa a t  tew hnrrw <j£ Mr. i-S .  Milter, to  Marananw* pggs&Dbig : ^  ^Mffl be a sw t^suny ,«  *5uart:teitc3 tenmdanauaii xesuted to  a ^  by -1
brx«>atoe b«s&, anc Add Atgam- dxessi. te e  totffli t e e  mdteE p̂j-aea' aiTtHnrfewa: -£>rrmy* Ttense CBssm -dSKSBa
■bgrito to t  parselannata* -sto to mine bundsed b te?  j ̂ egt ^  wit-mms xm Hbesdgy to  
to ta ls  Srxnc xme xtoy to  "W8t3i. SJnce te«« te n t  Rs®
tod. On teie tosiar SMittg" wIE to  mrc-riwr. *-ntn->~ ’CtauteiiE and a ;
»w> anndHto dMirxnmm ^ s c to ^ to .- ; j r a r  ^  ^  ja s*  te e  ansn b w e  I f c v n r c
■exaupteto wl£h mtaxmaiar. -b a ta rg .-jawxn tom e xanssandy Ĥ rytry ■ ^ c a u B a  a ? a iv « t to
Atnd aQ mnfUirn -egnvwiitenias. . ■ m nrSg ^  n imne to t test -Twim 
Hhart -wffi to  a sspamax: prxvsss- ^ovn to t  bffi. t o  musr
teg bonding, tete vitatei -wSE toe  pnarto wem.tetely suc-
xsmesto MSlinf And bteding to^ ;-. ^  ^ d y  tofflerffiy bstag
Amumasic scald to tos, p lOdfctTS ; pgT>ir-«mr»r "Khsc jh f  bir
TUtiShiDB. Six XtlĈ SSTSdẐ  <£VttiW» itrwft -nrtr . , ____^ _ _  ..
mower to*̂ KT wateiiss. teifis. and a
b aa e^ sv  tecinp *Q tOnm ato_jar:^'t e  mnnrni to  W ^ d n e^ y  v w iiiiriis  -wsnteisr
Addltam tom* wfll to  a BtoriBHta- - S n S S t e  w t a a t o 3 &  *  =Smm. =to>-
S to  ta i l  to  Bite c ®  XL* ^  atone A 5 ^ t a  - -
a;  5C xienrtR: mnsn te«y are smtes- .qj, ^bmsdey. B r  tew ae- ^ 1st ■anB 3E^ s£m2n:: 'Cl^. 'Ca^
•& ^  Hubmos tomitefi p to a  xmee ^  te w  toy. and  dtutof
sausr 3&*m va^te to . tea  toan-^i 
.semng H i^ihai b e  p a ssd  awsy an ‘ 
•Rtidey. J i t e  ns. "" ; ■ , h
iO £. Centre (kantr 
‘K d ^ O d o d C ^
«K£K»S3S- aCSKHSK. tody 22-
------------------:--------- - --- "' - ij •
3hr te a  h s t  xwd nr tensa ysfcs, j 
--TaamdiHE sahnol nWirtorr b a te  snl—.! 
tocted Annngta toSteegd 3dmns to ! 
As^: te a  xnlK rnlHirr w  te a  25&-’! 
jtennal Hegatrtei -Onnnml taa ^  b n ’
] vxlmgr. The seianiito  m  stto janf : 
wejs to  s s c a c t  te a  bgta rnfiflar'i
rfrrm* rmfRrpww»r lOsZCS.
v as  a  bcsbnse tosiu r
OfeHC—!baSy. , ■ ^Tharp teiey vdL be imxen ai -4P , -foTir̂ r  on SKantoy. A xaew ^  ^ 5  -Rx̂ r g u x g  te a  
to g s e . t e ® ,  and ju^m - m flta g
tetnad at s«to toarape smin testy ■-CT_ ; ^«nn sa tm to y  ^ 3an& ^  *  * *
TOBte: tea xrxusuitor. • . ’ Hmitwtlnr tew blnae 3Tr StamflHVT®?? 3RCP1IX1J;. __  ',. _
Hhe tende name xd tea  mew to - ^ f t e l  ate bad M m n p o n ^  to  2ms J&ngateA ,
bmorj- is -= s» * » - S te rn s ,  an^ anto, ^aonteffi - 5 ^ ,  •
SrmB^ ___________ !______  »  «w te  wttta. t e a t  totear, J .■ .by Monday. "SeHtti
firin S ied  Wews 5beiw , ‘ ! bgbtntng t o  T hstoy  mipta ; xiis; T . Sanger to JBmaimo. to
.f-BMn steuc*. a rtna to  3toann !tftQ-.-jtea. m ast to  MBs JI. Mateennan
^ B asem a n , mny a . :2nr '* ^
iHftTssyinEtod: and 3to. -3. lHa\n3s,,.i-a^.?*3U^ £a -exito^tilafi te a  tort,;-------------—------------ —--------------—
toSiniytaefc, n »  **>«***»? a  tov ! d n W ; - 
toys leave s t  teate bomes bare. A  b&xta heap wtosb bad sqp- ■
Mas 3  — ft jostotaB lam e t o  ’jasedly sw w ad burniw t o  July 3 .,
Stturrtoy Alxor *sanan« te a  p en  Isnaaenly msigniied at te a  3. Ti.
- -weeta 'to  busliMSE to  Xtoaoinsr. jOluiRhin rniiti t o  Rddny b a r . 33fire 
Mr. and Mrs. Md, T toto  accoa- too. x jto t Aston to  te a  part to ‘; 
panted by M a. 2 . 'toUaj- van* ban- jmesaby mssittents paw m ed scrims 
mass vlstiars to Ttennn an to e - ' -damage.
:*mtay.
MBs vB. R ittnto rff ’Burnaby to, 
-cisJUnE to r a  to *  .days act tea  
borne x$ Mr. -and M r . R . ©randlp-’
■- mtee. ■
<C. A. Wcianswr toturndd borne 
t o  Baturiby altar -am 'extended, 
,'v lrittoO am oy. " , f
■Oen. Htantinisto to spending a 
' tofr'te«ys',vato'b&’PK»BMJsh«»;aae' 
-to AmptGQad « t  <o«a!CRKK. ■
Mr. und Mrs. 3 . ^CbunhiU -and. 
teaoetawr, Acrnnipantod by Mr. «nd 
M r . W. a . Btejliani: and dangbtar, 
:*ai «t! tetuamimr tort vnemUnf « ‘ 
‘to r  ttays tot te a  b o n a  a! Mr: and 
M r . tr, Sfcyma 'td JHaxetaunt- 
Banep. ' • 1
■ MB»w TB. 'und SU, SButemartb sm-1 
tem ad a n  Sunday -utter attlttni; 
tor -wane, tetta wltb toiutem  -In
■ Xemnn. 1
T. >1. But! left ’last vw*fe "tor 
ULoyttnUnstar. Bask.
Mr . to. MeGormkk, .Mr. W. 3 . 
Jtotaonsoh, Mr. and Mr . X, 3 . Mrs 
carm trk und ^ttaraditer, toll 'left, to r 
AmmUd, Bask., teiB week ui mala 
’-their bona. Mr . MeCwmtck hav­
ing dlspnxed ni be: property to to. 
Smulu,. '
‘ “ M r. and 'Mr ; *>.' Mdtaertxon and 
-swu. b aw  arrived Tram Manitoba 
"to rnafcp their luma on te a  prop- 
*riy iTeeenily .putthased horn 3.'
, .,Muu. ■ ■■•■■ v . ... ',')
M r , SB. .atylts and diuwiiter 
-oamr tn  im n  teantxumir on 3fr»- 
, '-day *to '4pettd. iwant '.'ttna ,»u b«r■  ' - ■ ■ '. 1 ^
3ten, William techacte, Who has! 
been bona Snac oversea* to r  tern* 
mauitas. bas mscelved a  panafi, 
"vbidh bad  'been -eerit to  btrri vtoile 
b e  was an te a  xaiHttnent.' m a  
tpunad wbe packed b o s  mare tenor 
tourm jm tt* ago -and txeadhed MSn.1. 
Bdharte .QiUte to a s t. Mr . Bchadeb 
motear. to'toparteng te a  tnetdent, 
tossteeoa'tenft W tem fi 'bnwaiaBbt 
ol te a  paaxnl Utter butene tedtad 
savenil -eoantxles bvereeus to  tes t
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Kalamalka W .l . W ill M a ke  
Jam (or Britain This Year
OYAMA. July 17,—Mr#. R, Mil*
. mo presided at the jegu tar ra*U 
JSS of the Kalamalka W I„ held 
M L  S o b - Packard's garden 
7„ Julv U, Member# are again 
3 » f 5  make Jam for Britain thU 
S i e r  Mrs. O. Townsend will 
SSSto the sugar from the Red 
S a n d  it will be left with'Mr#, 
f f i j d  for distribution.
# -ms Garden Party date ia set 
fn?August 9. at the home of Mr#. 
Allison. Proceeds will go to soldiers' 
£Sds and other W.I. work, . 
^  was served at the meeting 
hv Mrs. A. Evans and Mrs. Dee- 
Srd after which. Mrs. Prlckard, 
Smvener for Public Health, gave 
ftsufon that subject. I t  took the 
form of a round table discussion 
Sth questions answered by the 
manbers. it  proved very Informa- 
r # n  tended to further the 
promotion of Public Health work. 
.•Another new ventura-whlch the.
Institute Is  sponsoring is a cloth­
ing and shoe exchange of ch il­
dren's articles. It  is  thought th is 
w ill prove helpful to parents 
during the present shortage of sup­
plies. M rs. H., Aldred, M rs. ttyhe. 
csry  and M rs. W. M . W alker were 
chosen as the committee in  charge.
The  next meeting w in be held 
on August 29 at M rs. Prickard’s 
home,
M rs. K . W ynne had as her guest 
last week her sister, M rs. J. Crock- 
art and daughter, Betty Jane, of 
Odban Falls.
Congratulations are extended to 
Oapt, and M rs. H. Benn on the 
birth of a daughter in 'th e  Vernon 
Jubilee H osp ita l, on Ju ly 11.
Ronald  Drlnkw ater of Vancouver, 
Is vlslUng w ith M r. and M rs. W, 
Batem an for the sum m er vacation. 
M ias Peggy Evans of Penticton Is  
also M r, and M rs. Batem an’s guest 
for a week. ■ _ _____
nderby Farmers 
Say Rain Worth 
Million Dollars
Mfmy
esprased the fear that there 
would bo no oocond crop ol al« 
Jaffa owing to the drenght. 
This would have been a across 
condition to the norther* part 
of the valley, as » number of 
fanners depend on thdr hay 
for revenue, or for feed. The 
heavy downpour banished the 
*sUgheet worry. Gdrdenen claim­
ed the rain was "worth Its 
weight in gold." Produce eras 
drying .so fast It was feared 
much of It would bo waited.
Supervised H oliday at 
Camp Hurlburt for Youth
Camp Hurlburt Is once more' 
ringing with the laughter and 
ceaseless chatter of girls and boys.
\*This camp Is run by the North 
Okanagan Religious E duca t ion 
•Council, which group has been or- 
'ganlzlng such camps for the past 
twenty years. . . . .  ' .
The boys’ camp lasted from July 
3 to July 12. When they "broke 
up,” the girls took over and will 
stay until July 21.
The leader for the boys’ camp 
ots Rev. Russel Self Of Vernon. 
The boys had a grand holiday and 
are already looking . forward to 
next year’s camp. During the week 
end Rev. Archie Morrison, Civic 
youth Director of Kelowna, brought 
up a large group of boys to share 
in the activities of camp life.
This year the boys brought out 
a camp paper, edited by LetOie 
Farewell of Vernon. The . boys 
learned the useful art of artificial 
respiration as well as enjoying 
hikes, paper chases, baseball, swim­
ming, boating and other activities 
which made the days pass all too 
quickly,
Thfe girls' camp is run by Miss 
Jean Splller, of Victoria, who has 
had experience of camp life both 
In Alberta and B.C.
There are thirty girls under 
canvas, and they come from :
' Kelowna, Lumby, Vernon, Ann-, 
strong, Endeyby, Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops and Revelstoke.
Every evening all the campers 
gather at “Grey Rocks” for a 15- 
minute Sunset Service. ,,
No camp can be a success unless 
healthy appetites are satisfied. 
This Is in charge of Mrs. Bach, 
who has acted as cook , for both 
camps. Mrs. S. Shaw has been 
“Camp Mother” for both boys . and 
girls. ‘
R. M. Millar went down to the 
camp pn Monday afternoon,and 
gave an address on “Race Pre­
judice.” Mr. Millar had addressed 
the Rotary Club . at their : noon 
luncheon. - ’ *
District Farmers' 
Hold  Field Day  
A t  Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, July 16.—At the 
local Illustration station on Dr. W. 
B. McKechnle’s farm Monday af­
ternoon, July ,16, a t 1.30, the Ex­
perimental Farm’s Branch Dom 
lnion Department of Agriculture 
held a Field Day.
.George Mufthead gave an excel' 
lent demonstration on the leading, 
care and exhibiting of calves for 
the benefit of the Junior Calf mem­
bers who were present. Mr. Muir- 
head was assisted by Levi John­
ston, secretary of the local Jersey 
Calf Club.
R . M .  Hall, supervisor of; Illus­
tration Stations, took his interest­
ed listeners oh, a tour through 
rows of barley, com and Victory 
oats, explaining the routine taken 
of .planting, fertilizing and har­
vesting.
Following this the crowd gather 
ed In the shade of the trees to 
hear an Interesting and education­
al talk on “Price Trends” given 
by F. M. Clement, Dean of Agri 
culture at the University of Brit 
lsh Columbia.
Another feature of the afternoon 
was a lecture on "Modem Kit­
chens” given to the ladies by Miss 
Charlotte Black, leader of Depart- 
riieri of Home Economics at the 
U.B.C.
Maj. Gen. Keller 
Commodore of 
Kelowna Regatta
KELOWN, July 17. — MaJ.-Gen. 
R. F. L. Keller of Kelowna, former 
commander of the 3rd Canadian 
Division overseas, has been named 
commodore of Kelowna’s thirty- 
ninth International regatta to be 
held August 1 and 2.
Gen. Keller spent hi# boyhood 
and young manhood here and Im­
mediately prior to the First Great 
War was a consistent competitor 
In the regatta, holding several 
swimming titles; • . !
Representation 
From Vernpn at 
Municipal M eet
Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, July 14.—Mrs. A. 
E, Johnston spent the past week 
In Enderby at the home of her 
father, O. Carlson.
Mrs, A, MacKinnon attended the 
wedding of Miss Grace MoMurray 
In Rutland, last week end.’ '• ■
Mrs, Robort Wilson lqft Monday 
for Kamloops, where she will Join 
her husbqnd for the summer holi­
days, '
■ A  .Wales left-on Thursday for 
Vancouver on a business trip.
Shlpshaw, one of the 1 biggest 
power projeots In the world, was 
bul't In record time during 1942 
and 1943, It wns a closely guarded 
secret, . .
Mayor David Howrie, and Aider- 
men .Cecil Johnston, > E. Bruce 
Cousins and C. W. Gaunt Steven­
son will attend the 42nd Conven­
tion of B.C. Municipalities at Qual- 
icum Beach next September 6 and 
7. Resolutions must be in not later 
than July 28, the Convention sec­
retary warned the Council. Dele­
gates are limited this year, owing 
to the Government’s request.
Vernon Civic Employees Union 
has set up a Council, comprised 
of one employee from each depart­
ment. The City fathers received 
this lnforntation at their July 9 
meeting,- with satisfaction “We 
hope the present harmonious re­
lations .between the City and its 
employees will continue," said Ald­
erman Cousins, 1
What About C.N.R. Lots?
Cossltt,- Beattie anil Spyer, ag­
ents for the O.N.R., asked the 
City’s intentions regarding lots be­
longing to the Railway near the 
Creamery. Tentative enquiries were 
made by the, city last, December 
regarding 'this property, I t was 
suggested by the Board of Works 
a t that time ttiat this- site might 
be suitable for city sheds, The let 
ter. was handed to this department,
' Alderman, O ., W * Gaunt ptevenson 
voting 'against" this , method- of 
dealing with the problom. 1 
' A : request from the Orescent 
Shows to operate In Vernon for 
one or more days after • the Arm­
strong Fair Is being Investigate^ 
by the Finance committee,
Arena Operated  
During June at 
$1 ,184 Profit ;
The Vernon Civic Arena had a 
banner month In June. Their fi­
nancial statement, read a t  the 
regular meeting of. the City Coun­
cil on Monday evening;, revealed 
that the receipts for that month 
totalled .(2,064.85; expenditures 
$880.23. Resulting in an operating 
profit of $1,184,62. This report was 
received with great satisfaction by 
the Council.
That the. operator of the "hot 
dog” wagon at the west end of 
arnard Avenue Is really running a 
“miniature cafe,” and In conse­
quence, should be . subject to the 
same license and taxes as any other 
cafe proprietor, was the stand 
taken by Alderman . Walter Bennett, 
who said that the lunch wagon 
operator should “move off the lot." 
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow had 
given his opinion that as a license 
had been Issued, it could not be 
cancelled unless there was a breach 
of the Bylaw governing his opera­
tion. That waste paper which lit­
tered the street (pr a considerable 
distance was as much the re­
sponsibility of the public as the 
luuch wagon operator, was an opin­
ion expressed. City Solicitor Mor­
row will give his ruling regarding 
the city’s powers for refusing, or 
renewing, a vtrade license.
According to a  recent ■ de­
cision, no new business or 
trade licenses will be accepted 
or granted until the proposition a 
has been placed before the 
Council.
An application from Ray Poole 
to operate a Body and Fender 
Works in Industrial Zone A, on 
the . lot east of the tracks on Mason 
Street brought about a decision to 
re-vamp and revise this Bylaw to 
bring It “up-to-date.” T his„ was 
drawn up in 1938. Since that time 
new, industries have developed. 
Meanwhile, Poole’s application is 
tabled. Mayor. Howrie said “I  see 
no reason why he should not be 
able;to operate in that location.” 
Gordon Lindsay, chairman , of 
the School Board, wrote, stating 
he and School Trustee H. J. Fos-- 
brooke have Investigated the  mat­
ter of a lane in the vicinity of the 
Elementary School to accommodate 
a purchaser of land for Industrial 
uses, and they agreed to meet the 
city’s request In this regard.
The matter of the city’s Zoning 
Bylaws proved a snag in granting 
the request of John Tkachuk, who 
offered $300 cash for lots on Carew 
Street. He desires to build two 
dwellings at a  value of not less 
than $3,000 each, and ' a bicycle 
repair shop. This area has been 
declared a business zone. City 




—Joint PicnicJ . > »» J# '
W IN F IE L D , Ju ly 17.— The Junior 
W .L was well represented a t the 
Sen ior W . I. eupper-plcnio held at 
Petrie 's Com er on Thursday of 
last week. D uring the afternoon 
the last named group held their 
m onthly meeting, while the junior 
members enjoyed ram m ing. The 
senior ladles served "hot dogs" 
during the aftc 
■ The W ar Sa  
now sponsored by 
men’s Institute, was held In  the 
W infield General 8tore on July 14,
The “M iss Canada" > g irls fo r' the 





ENDERBY, July 17.—Mrs. J. Kid- 
ston of .Vernon, was an Enderby 
visitor on Monday. v
Mrs. R. Dean and young son of 
Penticton, are holidaying a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lucas.
Miss Frances Gardner, now a 
resident of Kamloops, Is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gard­
ner..' .-■■
Mrs. H. L. Lantz and her daugh­




The quota set for the district of 
Winfield was $75. with the sum of 
$52 taken in. The girls worked 
patiently and enthusiastically dur 
lng the day.- 
Pte. D’Arcy Gi l l ' is spending 
leave with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. B. Gill, of this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Toews received 
word , on Thilrsday that ‘-their 
, sop, Pte. I. R. Toews had ar­
rived at, New York from Over­
seas, ’aboard the Queen Mary.
Pte. Toews has been overseas 
with the R.C.A.M.C. since De­
cember, 1944. He has seen 
service in France, Belgium, 
Holland and Germany.
Sgt. Robert Miller, who has re­
turned from Overseas, left on 
Thursday for a week’s visit to Van­
couver. From there, Sgt. Miller 
expects to go to an Eastern post 
lng.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McDonagh 
have as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
V. R. McDonagh, who arrived on 
Friday from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duggan, 
Lloyd and Lois, left last week for 
Calgary. ’
> Mrs. NOrman Hitchman and in­
fant son arrived home from the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs, B. Frelsen haVe as 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Feigutch 
of Port Albemi.
Miss Chelan Edwards, who Is 
employed In Kelowna, spent a short 
holiday at the home of her parents 
recently. ..
Mrs. E. L. Clement, Mrs. J. Hayes 
and daughter are .visiting at El­
lison. -
' Mr. and, Mrs. Alfred Berry of 
Oliver, were recent visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Kirs. R. Berry, 
S r , -  .
Mr, and Mrs. Reg. Moody and 
son motored to Vancouver last 
week.'-.- ; ■
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl have 
as their guest, Mrs. Earl’s, brother, 
A. Websdale of Alberta.
Several of the small cherry 
orchards , of this district have 
been stripped of their fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Jones, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hill are building new 
homes on their property along the 
Main Road.
Pte. C. Ottly arrived home on 
Saturday .to spend ,his furlough 
with his wife and faintly.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall have as 
their guest the latter’s nephew, 
his wife and son of Chilliwack.
Miss B. Burton of Kelowna, Is 
vlting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc­
Kinley.
Sunday visitors a t the home of 
Misses Dora and Madeline Holit- 
ski, were M. Burr, of Moanda, 
Que., P e n n y  McLeod, , Prince 
George; Alfred Fednov and Bill 
Novak of Oliver; Sam Kinten of 
Nelson'and Paul Samson of Rob 
son, B.C.
Visitors at' Claremont Ranch are 
Mrs. Davidson arid family, of Van­
couver.
Penticton Engulfed  
In Series o f Crimes
P EN T IC T O N , Ju ly  16. —  Some­
th ing of a “crime wave", engulfed 
Penticton and its over-worked B O . 
Police force recently when safe­
cracking w ith a b in t of Incendiar­
ism, theft, and other offences of 
a more m intor nature were record­
ed op the police Hotter,
The m ost serious was the safe­
cracking at the local Safeway store 
when expert ra g m e n  escaped w ith 
over $1,400 from  a sm all well h id ­
den safe In  the rear of the store. 
F irst: estimates placed the loot at 
about $2,000 but subsequent check­
ups Indicate that $650 in  express 
cheques w ere 'taken  p lus $775 in  
cash, together w ith a few Victory 
bond coupons valued at $1,50 . each.
‘ The Hultgren Hardware store 
was broken into early one m orn­
ing, and tw o 'm e n  appeared in  
County ‘'C ou rt last Thursday on 
this charge. One of these two was 
also convicted In  police court of 
thefts in  Naram ata and the other 
was found guilty on a  charge of 
retaining stolen property.
In  connection with the Safeway 
theft there Is a suggestion that 
the fire at the Interior Auto 
Wreckers, .which broke out a few 
minutes before the store safe was 
blown, was deliberately set to at­
tract the-attention of the police- 
ft'om.the safe cracking, which was 
the* Job of experts.
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Teacher and Mother 
Honored at Rutland; 
Going to Chilliwack
RUTLAND, July 16.—The home 
of Mrs. W. M. McDonald was the 
scene of a  farewell party for Miss 
Mary Block, of the Rutland school 
teaching staff, and her mother 
Mrs. Carlotta Block, Tuesday ev­
ening of last week. The affair was 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Association of the United Church, 
and the Women’s Missionary So- 
clety, in both of which organiza­
tions Miss Block and her mother 
took active parts. They were also 
Sunday school workers, and Miss 
Block was ;a leader with the local 
Brownie pack. They are moving 
to Chilliwack where Miss Black 
will take a position on the school 
staff; On behalf of their -many 
friends in the district Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley, the W. A. president, pre­
sented Miss Block with a set of 
costume Jewelry and Mrs. Block 
with two china cups and saucers, 
of “Glamys Thlstleware.” At the 
close of the affair the hostess 
served refreshments to the gather­
ing. The loss of such active com­
munity workers Is keenly regret­
ted. .
Next Fall
M em bers. of the Coalition, Gov­
ernm ent meeting In  caucus in  V ic­
toria on Wednesday, Ju ly  l, by 
form al resolution, recommended to 
the* Liberal and Progressive Con­
servative organisations and their 
supporters that; “It  Is considered 
In  the. best Interest of the people 
and  of good Governm ent in  B ritish  
Colum bia that the Coalition of the 
Liberal a n d ' Progressive Conserva­
tive parties should continue."
A t the conclusion of the caucus, 
Prem ier John H art held a press 
conference at w hich he made pub­
lic the follow ing resolution which 
was passed unanim ously:
"WHEREAS the members of 
the Legislature, representing 
respectively the Liberal and 
Progressive Conservative par­
ties, have held separate meet­
ings, at which each group 
. unanimously resolved:
: “THAT In view of war con-
• ditlons and the necessity: ;of 
united efforts In adequately 
meeting our postwar problems,
It is considered in the best In- 
. terests of the people and of 
good government in British 
Columbia that the Coalition of 
the Liberal and Progressive 
Conservative parties should 
continue;
“THEREFORE., t h i s  joint 
meeting of members of the 
Legislature .of both parties 
hereby recommend to their re­
spective party organizations 
and supporters their conslder-
Roncher Away; Summoned 
Horn*; Wife Injured In Foil
.While presiding s t  the N & tb  
Okanagan Cattle G row ers’ Assocla- 
atlon at the Court House on M o n ­
day evening, T , P, H ill was called 
sway suddenly on receiving a 
phone meaaage from  h is wife at 
her home In  Coldstream.
■ M rs. H ill had  fractured her ankle 
In  an  accidental fa ll in  the yard 
of her home about 9 pm . and, ac­
cording to reports, wa$ obliged to 
crawl to the telephone to m ake 
the emergency call to her husband.
M r. H ill took h is wife to the 
hospital, and on Tuesday afternoon 
she was reported to be “resting 
well.”
Radium  exposes even well-covered 
photographic paper the same as If  
it were left out In  bright sunlight,
More than 3,000 Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides attended a  ceremony 
at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, on" June 
9, to bid farewell to the Governor- 
General, the Chief Scout, and 
HR.H. the Princess Alice, hon­









atlon of the above resolution." 
A s a result of th is resolution and 
other Indications- there 1s m uch 
speculation as to whether there 
w ill be a general Provincial elec­
tion th is com ing Fall.
□ ERPO
B U G  K I L L E R
“ D E U FO ” II u k  K ille r . 
K3t. C o m p le te ly  e x te rm ­
in a te *  lledUun*. C ock­
ro a ch e s . F le e s , S IlT er- 
Osh, C rick e ts . A t E a to n , 
t l s s e t t i  len d in g  d ru g , h a rd w a re  
s to re s , o r  w r i te  D erpo  F ro d u e ta ,
T o ro n to  4.
ra#"roStslw
•  Start your child out with a real 
chance In life. Give him Soott'a 
Emulsion regularly. This great 
body-bulldlng tonio la highly 
f a  dicvdophig
booca, sound teeth, a sturdy frame 
resistant to colds end Infectious. An 
exclusive process makes 8eott’e 
Bmuliion 4 rooro diswtiblo 
than cod Uver oil and easy for even 
delicate system* to take and retain.
End fry*-
Buy today—all druggists.










y  Exquisite Bridal Wreath Creations 
I  -with diamonds guaranteed perfect 
S  in color, cut, brilliance,, flawle 
^  quality)
1 D E A N ’ S
| Jewellery Ltd.
| Vernon's Leading 
| Watchmaker ( i
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C11S1C1RIB00 COU MI1S LTI.
The first Issue of shares In this new and promising mining develop­
ment In the centre of activity of the famous Cariboo Gold Mining 
district, Is in good demand and being subscribed to a t only—
25c PER SHARE
GET YOURS TODAY!
Applications may be made through us or through your nearest 
broker or investment dealer.
if  you have not heard of this outstanding opportunity before—write 
' us direct for prospectus and complete details.
HALL SECURITIES LIMITED
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange 
PA. 8311 VANCOUVER, B.C. -----  1016 HALL BLDG.
Save on Insurance 
—let us buy for you
C O M M E R C IA L  OR PERSONAL  
COMPLETE COVERAGE A T  LOW EST COST  
C L A IM S  SUPERVISED
Specializing in Compensation, Marine Insurance and 
Aeroplane Coverage -
< *•  An insurance
Brokerage Service








E’M«Uo«k Vernon, ft. §
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About 500 Citizens’ Committees 
have been formed all across Can­
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Lot this mighty Itttlo book bo 
your guldo’.to’hapftlor Hum* 
ipor nUopplugi ^ln, Its pagoa; 
are euggostlono for cool gar- 
manta for qll' tho family, prno- 
. ; t |0ftl Bummor. tshoos, bathing 
and tollot; ncoossorlos and tho 
Jtoms npoopsnry to tho* dally 
tasks of farm and,homo Ufa, 
If yoivhavo not a oopy already, 
wrlto to RATON'S at Winni­
peg and ono'wiil bo sont to 
’,yowt-rti"i w ’ l'i '■ 1 i'1
'T.eATfSWCX™.
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\KEEP YOUR 
 ̂BABY HAPPY
[2 Start' baby oil on the road to 
2 health by keeping, him healthy 
■<, and happy today. Baby’s diet 
M is on all-important factor; Give 
£  him tho. extra benefits ,x>f "  
»• Libby's strained and thou w 
^  HOMOGENIZED Baby Foods, m
" ,  K i t  , , v , l  , A s i
u> After - years of laboratory x 
^  and clinical research, Libby's >
“  developed their patented-IS 
» HOMOGENIZATION proceu •< 
>  Which breaks up tho Indigeat- «• 
S; Iblo portions of tho food and £
< releases tho nutritious elements. £ 
<:b This allows baby' to assimilate M 
J2 vitamins and mlnorsls' more .* 
^  , easily, in ,much loss, time and, ^
< with fewer digestive troubles j" 
than with ordinary strained *1. 
foods. ' No' other baby foods ?
5: are HOMOGENIZED, Writ* » 
J  today for free booklet <Jlscus- m 
sing baby’s, feeding problems, n
12 ’ , Ifbbft
Evttpbiwtctf M ilk  h 
H O M O GEN IZED , too





m , First'Strninod Than m
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PRINTING SERV ICE
W e have the facilities to give our customers a 
complete printing job, from expert layout and
I ■ , . r ( I 1 : V .1 i' ... , I , - ' , ' .  •' i ■' ■ rt : I .
copy to the best typographical setup and press 
work. There js ho piece of work too difficult. Our 
personnel are all master craftsm en in their fields./
tf 1
Let us show you some samples of our fine work-
I 11 I , »«l| M* 1. » *i f,.‘ M 1 I t > t t . * , »
manship. You are entitled to the best, and it costs 
you no more.
For full Information call or write* ub.
w
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Coalition Continues
That B ritish Columbia is to have the 
opportunity of continuing the coalition  
adm inistration, which has been so suc­
cessful these past four years, was in  es­
sence the result achieved by last week’s 
caucus in  Victoria. A resolution to  th is 
effect was passed unanimously:.
. “W hereas the* members of the Legisla­
ture, representing respectively thp Liberal 
and Progressive Conservative parties, have 
held separate m eetings, at which each  
group unanim ously resolved:
“That in  view of war conditions and the 
necessity of united efTorts in  adequately 
m eeting our postwar problems, it  is  con­
sidered in  the best interests o f the people 
and of good governm ent in  B ritish Col- 
umbia that the Coalition of the Liberal 
a n d  Progressive Conservative parties 
should continue:
“Therefore th is jo in t m eeting o f mem­
bers of the Legislature of both parties 
hereby recommend to their respective 
party organizations and supporters their 
consideration of the above resolution.”
This resolu tion . surely is clear enough 
and couched in  such terms as to make 
any m isrepresentation impossible. I t goes 
as far as the authority conferred on the 
elected members allows them  to go.
■> The final action, o f course, rests w ith  
party conventions and local organizations, 
but both these groups now have the clear­
ly expressed sentim ents of their elected  
representatives. Furthermore, they have 
the dear desire o f the bulk of British Col­
umbians, who, since 1941, have quite loudly 
said that they are interested solely in  
good adm inistration, Liberal or Conserva­
tive, or Coalition.
W ith th e procedure thus sharply out­
lined, the situation is ripe for th e final 
test—-an appeal to the country. No official 
announcem ent, as yet, has J>een forth­
coming,. but a  press release from  the  
Premier’s  office th is week contained the 
following significant statem ent: “As a re- 
; su it of th is resolution (by the caucus) and 
other indications, there is much specula­
tion as to w hether there w ill be a general 
provincial election th is coming fa ll.”
The present government has been in  
office now alm ost four years, the normal 
term, and has never been endorsed as a 
coalition by the people. The governm ent 
has an excellent record and has mapped 
out a post-w ar program of large propor­
tions. This autumn would seem  to present 
a favorable opportunity for an appeal to 
the country.
Bottleneck v
Prior to the war, the tourist business 
was a profitable adjunct for many lines 
of business endeavor in the Okanagan 
Valley.
The flow of visitors, especially from the 
United States, le ft a profitable wake of 
ready cash. Some businesses existed al­
most solely to cater to visitors; for others 
the additional Income was welcome.
Conditions have altered'radically in the 
past five years. Accommodation formerly 
catering to tourists is now alm ost fully oc­
cupied throughout the year; hotels and 
eating places anff resorts are packed with 
newcomers; other services, such as gar­
ages, are struggling to cope with regular 
customers.
Conditions sim ilar to those • described 
are current in  all valley centres. In some 
respects services are more difficult to pro­
cure now -than at any tim e in the past 
five years.
Adding to these difficulties is the in ­
creasing flow of visitors, which had prac­
tically ceased since 1941, but is now com­
mencing again.
R ightly or wrongly, the ending of the 
European war has resulted in a surge of 
optim istic feeling and one of th is feeling's 
expressions is a desire for relaxation and 
travel.
W ithout fanfare and without publicity, 
people are flocking In, in considerable 
numbers. They are finding conditions dif­
ficult, and as a result the Okanagan Val­
ley is in danger of getting a black eye or 
at least a dark smudge.
- This is the situation . that is engaging 
the attention of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Bureau, an organization represent­
ing the three principal Boards of Trade. 
No solution is in sight, but the Okanagan 
is in  danger of losing out for the first real 
tourist boom—an industry thj*t is capable 
of reaching large proportions.
Nature
Nature is a stern boss and, seemingly, 
an unpredictable one.
This observation might well bo borne in 
mind, by Okanagan fruit growers when 
they are harvesting this year's apple crop, 
Because nature has dealt poor cards, in 
the form of adverse \veafaner conditions, to 
the (rult growers of’Mre Annapolis Valley 
of Nova. Scotia and /to most growers In 
Ontario, British Columbia is this yoar go­
ing to supply the groat bulk of the Can-
....... <:adian.jrresh.,apple .demand
estimated production 'figures are start- 
ling, Of total anticipated Canadian crops 
cf 7,Bp0,0QQ boxes, over seventy per cent, 
on jpq^flti}<̂ ,QfiQ.^hnx«q( ~wlll-> nnpift ~ f ffOm  •
^ ^ B 5 » 4oircha^s..'M,’,,.,„ 1̂ , ,-*/ , * 11 \ ■
• The total North, American crop shows
I, 4 #  At ‘ , i.vbt .Lll '•it, iik I it't Ifi ,1 t| I' i l .< *t ,i,W Wt '1; A W - y i
Wanted, a Home
What price glory without a place to live? 
••Sorry, soldier, it’s our rule, we don’t 
take children in.
We're glad you /ought to save ue and keep 
the Hun away,
But when sentiment meets business, you., 
know which must win.” y  y
What price sendee'or a ribbon on the 
breast %
If your wife's in a basement, your child, 
on the street? • ,
The little home you dreamed of is far 
above yohr reach
And zoning laws are sacred. It's a game 
you cannot beat.
What price safety for a rich and childless 
land?
Who will guard her borders, but valiant, 
eager youth?
Make.the children welcome. They are the 
. . nation's pledge
Of a future rich in promise that is 
founded on the truth.
R E  I T
By Elmore Philpott
-M. L. J ackson,
Hew Westminster, B.C.
an even greater drop, with the United 
States lower th is season by about 30,000,- 
000 bushels.
I t  is  not d ifficult to im agine th at some 
sort of rationing o f Valley output may 
w ell be necessary. We shall have a sell­
er’s market. At the sam e tim e, thought 
m ight be given to the point th at th is con­
dition is being brought about by nature’s 
whims in  other parts of the Dominion.
Farms For Veterans
There may have.been a time when,farming 
was a haphazard sort of business, operated by 
rule-6f-thumb, but that’s certainly not the case 
in 1945. And it is certainly not the case when it 
comes to the Veterans' Land Act. This important 
part of the machinery of rehabilitation is func­
tioning at the present time, and will continue to 
function, with the d e a r  purpose of seeing that 
the men who elect to. torn from war to agricul­
ture are the men who can make a success of It.
There was criticism voiced a t the way this 
aspect was handled after the last war. This disap 
pointment arose from the haste in establishing a 
large number of veterans on the land within IS 
months of the end of the warv In  this period, 
19,000 men were placed on the land. I t  was also 
stated that some of the veterans of 1914-18 got 
land that was poorly suited to agriculture. And 
there wad also the fact that men were placed on 
the land who were temperamentally unsuited to 
the life. You have to have an aptitude fqr farm, 
ing, just as you have to have an aptitude for be 
ing a doctor, a lawyer or a book-keeper. You have 
to have .the knack, and the skill for i t
Another advantage of the present land settle­
ment scheme is the fact that this time there is 
a trained settlement staff. This was not the case 
after the last war.
Re-establishment of the'veteran of this war is 
putting stress on the angle of vocational guid­
ance. Look before you leap is the advice given by 
counsellors when the man discusses the problem 
of farming with them. They tell him w hat'hell 
be up against, they find out whether f e e ' s  really 
going to like the life, and whether his wife will 
like the life. The advantages and the disad' 
vantages of' farm life are underlined, and the 
veteran is asked to see the picture in its true 
perspective.
The government will he lp . the veteran to fin­
ance land, buildings, stock and equipment up to 
$6,000. H ie  ■ maximum amount that can be ex­
pended for livestock and equipment is $1,200. The 
veteran makes a down-payment of 10 percent of 
the cost of the land and buildings in instalments 
which may be extended up to 25 years. The rate 
of interest, on this is 3 Vi percent. The govern­
ment absorbs the balance of the' cost which is 
approximately 24 percent, in  addition, if -he has 
complied with the terms of the contract for 10 
years the money which-he obtained for Equipment 
and livestock becomes1 ah outright grant. After 
IQ years, or after the veteran has paid all his in­
stalments, Whichever is the : longer period, the 
veteran is given the deed to the property.
But the government's Interest in the veteran 
goes past the purely financial aspeot of the sltua 
tlon. Personnel counselling \ helps the man to 
know: the type of fanning * he likes best—whether 
it be. in wheat, .fruit, livestock or any of the other 
phases of agriculture.
' There is no intention of extending financial 
aid to veterans for establishment on land that is 
unsuitable for settlement purposes, and the, ad­
ministrators of the' Act are working in close co­
operation with the federal andjprovlnciol depart­
ments of agriculture and Canadian agricultural 
schools in pursuance of this policy,
< And lonellnoss, that bugbear of land settle, 
ment, is also receiving attention. I t is the in 
tention of those in charge to see that the veter­
ans settle in communities that are well established, 
and whore thore is a reasonable standard of so- 
oial services established.
Home—Home*—Homes y
' The most widely-circulated article 
that I  wrote during Hitler’s war 
was in the first year of the con­
flict. I t  was headed Planes I Planes I 
Planes!
It was designed to help. sweep 
away the mistaken idea in Canada 
that the war would somehow win 
Itself—to help show that we had 
to get busy and throw our whole 
national energy into a plane build­
ing and airman training program.
I had no patent on that idea. 
Ordinary people had it almost 
everywhere. I t  was not' till many 
months later that the powers-that- 
be at Ottawa came to see the 
point, however. Those were the 
days of Chamberlain's Phoney War.
A year or two later the cry 
might have been Ships, > Ships, 
Ships.
Once again the obvious need was 
for a vast ship-building program. 
We ultimately got that in Canada,.
, ust as we previously got the plane 
and airman program. But in both 
cases the pattern was the same— 
the Dominion government had to 
be prodded and pushed into action 
by public-and press. '
Similar Degree Everywhere 
Now the need is for Homes, 
Homes, Homes. There-is almost as 
bad a housing shortage in Van­
couver as there was in Halifax 
through most of the war.
And in all cities and most towns 
between the two great ocean ports 
there is some similar degree of 
housing shortage.
People might say "oh well, the 
government always gets around to 
it  in the end. Even if they are a 
bit slow to get going they deliver 
the goods in the end."
There is something in that say­
ing. In spite of all the bungling 
and delays; in spite of all the 
waste, profiteering; in spite of the 
government’s monumental blund­
ering on such matters as the 
zombie question—Canada's war ef­
fort was among the half dozen 
best of all the nations of the 
world.
But we could make no worse 
mistake than to assume that just 
because the stall-as-long-as-posslble 
technique worked all right before, 
it  will do so forever.
Different From 1914-18 Vets 
Let us frankly face the fact that 
the returning soldiers, sailors, and 
airmen of this war are not in  the 
mood passively to take excuses qs 
substitutes for houses for them­
selves and their families to'live in.
The Halifax riots were bad. The 
Aldershot riots were worse. But 
nobody would deny that they were 
facts. They happened. They are 
symptoms. Whatever else they are, 
they are evidences that the return­
ing veterans of .this war are going 
to have a  very different■ outlook 
on things in general than tha t df 
the veterans of World War L 
Action Needed—And Now 
There must be a two-way ap­
proach to the problems of hous­
ing. First we must make fuller use 
of what housing we already have.
I t  is a  crime to permit new 
houses to stand empty, as many 
do. It is a particularly stupid 
crime at this stage of history. For 
it is an open invitation to the kind 
of 'lawless moving-in campaign 
that is going on in England.
Nobody. should be permitted to 
keep empty houses, nor within 
reasonable limits, ■ several empty 
rooms in large houses. Families 
now . temporarily crowded into 
coastal ports, who Intend to move 
back to permanent jobs and houses 
in the interior of Canada, should 
not only be encouraged, but com-
WUd Birds on Hope-Frtnetoa Road
Editor, The Vernon Neva. Sir:
People will discover a lot of in­
teresting things along this 
road when it is completed.
Amongst others, mountain flow­
ers in profusion. Meadows turned 
blue with the wild lupin. Innum­
erable springs of the most won­
derful drinking water. Deep creek- 
bottomed gorges and high rugged 
mountains.
But to me the most interesting 
bins ' of all is the remarkable 
number of wild birds and Wild birds' 
neats to be found here. I 
Never before in any other place 
have I seen so many,
Take the mile running from this 
camp, the. mile going northeast. 
Within the length of th a t single 
mile, and at a width of no more 
than 200 yards, I  have found the 
nests and eggs of the following 
birds; ,
Mountain bluebird, robin, dipper, 
Audubon's warbler, hairy wood­
pecker, bluegrouse, junto, red- 
naped sapsucker. Western wood 
pewee, Townsend's solitaire and 
olive-backed thrush.
What a mile I Incidentally, I 
think something rather unusual 
happened In connection with the 
blue grouse’s nest; certainly it sur­
prised me.
When I  first found It, the bird 
hopped off. and going only a mat­
ter of 20 or 30 feet away, crouched 
and crept around watching me.
I  took one of the eggs (there 
were seven of them), and carried 
it back to camp with me to show 
someone I  knew would be Inter­
ested. Then when I  took It back, 
the Bluegrouse stayed right on the 
nest whilst 1 gently put the egg 
back under her.
I  am glad to say that up to the 
time of writing, the mountain blue­
birds, robins, juncoes, bluegrouse 
and Western wood pewees have all 
become busy parents. I  am not 
sure about the red-naped sap- 
suckers. I  think that they have too, 
though I haven’t  actually seen 
their young as I  have the others, 
their nest is too far up an un- 
cllmable snag. But passing there 
the other evenlfig, I  thought I  
heard baby voices.
. The dippers have to fly through 
a small waterfall to get to their 
nest, so I’ll probably never know 
how their joint venture fared.
. GEOFFREY MONTFORT. 
Hope-Prince ton Road Survey.
Where the M oney Is
Latest official figures explode the 
theory that Canada can finance 
Its large post-war budgets m ere­
ly by “soaking the rich" or even 
by heavy taxes on the middle in­
come groups. They prove, in  fact, 
that the largest part of the federal 
Government's personal income tax 
revenues do come, and must corner 
from the smaller incomes of the. 
nation, because there are so many 
of them.
In the year 1944, says-a bulletin 
from the department of -national 
revenue,* individual taxpayers paid* 
the Government $682,000,000. Most 
of this money came,not from the 
rich, but from the lower and 
middle income brackets.
THE WORD MONO.•  •
peUed to do so soon.
But the main heed is for' houses, 
houses, and more houses. Let them 
be built any any every way they 
can be built Let private contractors 
build them—big contractors," me­
dium contractors, small contractors. 
Let public authorities build them 
■ —cities in ' particular.
Let them be built by capitalism, 
by socialism—for profit, for service, 
or for any other motive, so ' long 
as they are built without delay.
But let the Dominion govern­
ment at Ottawa quit fooling around 
and humming and hawing. Let 
Ottawa put the whole money power 
of Panada in action-r-how!
tynSw, the
VERNON NEWS FILES
England Produces N e w  Cloth
The finest cloth of its kind—a gossamer wool­
len, weighing only 1V4 ounces to the square yard 
—has been produced by the Leeds, England; tex­
tile Industry,
I t is the outcome of h now: process invented 
by Leeds 'research workers.
Tho new doth is based on allgntto, tho fila­
ment rayon yam recently produced from seaweed 
by Leeds University, : Tho nllgnito is employed 
to carry Blnglo worsted and, Woollen yarns, so 
fine that they could not,stand weaving by stan­
dard processes, f *
The process, which represents an outstanding 
advance in tho production of, lightweight woollen 
and worsted doth, Is to be made available with­
out restriction to all United Klngdqm textile 
manufacturers for home 'and overseas markets.'
• 1 i > i
N e w  Landing for Flying Boats
A new British invention, the “Wnterdrpme", 
Will mako landing from  flying-boats ns,com fort­
able for passengers p* stopping .o u t ,of ' a train.
. ,???0 'wterdrome, |s equivalent to An Airport 
building and hangar in one. » Xt ,w»U eliminate 
tho present need for toxi-ing.across* choppy water < 
and transferring passengers to, and from a motor- 
launch, , ' » • *> A ' ’' ) 1 t (!*>'» , '|
The watordromo would "be liullt nt' the 'edge' 
of a constant-level lagoon or a stretch of sen 
.sheltered by a breakwater,* < . , ' i •
W t5i>P<toW;d9vtoeu»e Jiying-boat,, 
after, it lands, U drawn' into tho hangar and trol­
leys are run • through the shallow water to the 
hull to take off passengers. v
A travelling crane In the roof of the hangar
. I t  is Planned to equip Ww waterdrom e w ith  s ta rt a 
bookstalls, shops and restaurants: "  ■ , . , Rev. o
M i M .....
m  .IE U B  AGO 
Thursday, July 18, 1935
W. E. Haskins, G. A. Barrat and 
O, W. Hembllng, last year's mem­
bers of the Tree Fruit Board, will' 
continue in office during the 1935 
season.—At a meeting of the mem­
bers of the Vernon City Band held 
last week, J. Werner was appointed 
Bandmaster in place of James. Al­
len, who is leaving tho districts— 
In  conjunction with the opening 
of the new Vernon Garage build­
ing on Seventh Street, the Vernon 
and District Horticultural Society 
is sponsoring a non-competitive 
rose'show.—As a ’result of a gaso­
line explosion on his launch, Capt. 
J, O. DunWaters and Angus Gray, 
of Fintry, ore patients in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, suffering 
from severe bums.—The final de­
tails of the construction work Are 
now being applied to the trim hull, 
and final . touches are being given 
to the speedy engine of the "racing 
craft being built in this city by 
Cecil Cork, In preparation for the 




Thursday, July 16, 1925 
1 The quality of the road oil used 
on, the city streets is meeting with 
considerable criticism from the 
City Council.—The E, O. Skinner 
Company has secured the Mutual 
building on Schubert Street near 
the C-P4V Station.—An attempt 
will be made Immediately to nx 
up the greens on .the golf course 
and during that time the fair­
ways will be closed.—A Hlqdu 
named Gujedt1 Singh la in Kelowna 
jail accused of ' the  murder of a 
fellow countryman in a Saturday1 
night brawl. Ho >was caught by 
police after A' sensational ■ chase 
neat'  Penticton^—Tho local base­
ball team beat Kelowna 19-0 on 
Friday nlghW-r-Ohildren of the St. 
Andrew's and Central united 
Churches enjoyed picnics over the' 
week end.—A dramatlo sequel to 
charges in tho Duncan report al­
leging a fruit combine !n,Wmtem 
Canada came this week when the 
R.OMJP. seised the books of the 
Nosh Mutual1 interests at different 
points on, the prairies.
i d  f  *t * )
THIRTY YEARS . AGO' , . ’
arrested a commercial traveller 
charged with seditious uttering*.
hnYo decinr-, 
ed* th a t1 within ’a ' year 'Canada 
woud be glad to buy from Germany 
ok by that time Germany would 
victorious.—Mayor .Smith and
preparations are being made to 
start a  big Are in the oitŷ —The 
Oomyn Chlng, rector of Ali
Saints' Church, has been appointed 
brigade chaplain to the troops of 
the central, mobilization comp and 
will be attached to the 2nd 
O j lR ’s.—All people having dis­
used razors are asked to eavethem 
at . the Vernon Hardware, where 
they will be repaired and; sent to 
the troops at, the front*—Several 
more hundred of, soldiers have, ar­
rived for training. There are nearly 
4,000 men encamped here now.’ • • •
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 20, 1905 /
. A seam,of coal,53 Inches.,thick 
and at least flve miles long has 
been uncovered on Shorts’ ' Creek, 
west of Okanagan Lake, by A. W. 
McVittle. The actual discovery was 
made by Jlpi Christie, a well known 
oldtlmer in the ' district*—A quiet 
wedding took place at Lumby when 
Arthur O. Cochrane and Mimt 
Helen Christian, of Lumby, were 
united in' marriage.—Dr. • 8. F. 
Tolmle is at present touring the 
valley and Interior*—Construction 
work on the Vernon and Midway 
railroad will, it  is said, be started 
this fall by three companies,, the 
Canadian Pacific, Vemon and Mid­
way, and Great Northern.—As , a 
result of a drunken brawl a man 
named Seoforth is alleged to have 
shot his two companions, R., Mac­
donald and E. Wood a t Bhuswap 
.Lake.—A.fanner In Uiis valley has . 
recently sold the produce of two 
and a half acres of peach orchard 
for $750.—Considerable discussion 
has been raised by the refusal of 
tho Vernon baseball team to play 
against Enderby on July .12. En- 
derby had Intended to use an im­
ported pitcher.'
i *  *  *  i
FIFTY YBARB AGO 
Thursday, Jay 25, 1895 
Campbell Brothers shipped a cor 
of. furniture to Rossland on Fri­
day where they are opening a 
branch store, — Harvesting, com­
menced in sevoral parts of the 
district "and is now well underway, 
—The Coldstream Ranch hop yards 
show a mngnlficlent growth this 
scosonr-Tbo City .Band gave an­
other of their open-air concerts on > 
Sunday which was a great success. 
Darkness forced the, conclusion of 
the musical gathering which was 
wellsupportod—It is predicted that 
a resident pastor , will soon, be ob­
tained for the Angllcah Church 
here*-Calgary , buyers soy. that . 
i from no other place can they ob?
. tnin'quch fine fruit as in the.Okan- ,, 
agan.—The Court of Revision has 
reduced, the value .of many , prop­
erties In , the district*—Owing < to 
short crops in the U.SA. and On-
have' done considerable barm in 
the i district, particularly Salmon’
''Amrwrea,: y  y v  y  v ■ .
J S n .
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•  Where there "asmoke, there’? 
news—of the crisper cereal that 
stays crisp! No matter how much milk 
or cream you add, you can’t drown 
their chipper crispness!
Save time, work and fuel, too*
Ask your grocer for Rice Krispies 
when you shop tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
fBicc Knjpie," il  a registered m de mark of ibe Kellogg Company of Canada limited, foe Its dcUdoui hand  o f  OYCD-popped dot,
IN  the great ait entires a g a i n s t  ‘ fhe Pacific enemy, Canada will do 
her share— and more.
Well over one hundred 
thousand Canadian lighting, 
men from the three services 
loin the battle to smash 
Japanese military power in 
the Far East.
The Army will have thirty thousand volunteers, veterans of  fh* 
European field. Their commander, Major-General Bert. M . Holfmelster 
of Vancouver, brilliant battle-experienced graduated  the Reserve Army, 
Is on'e of the outstanding Canadian  commanders of the war in Europe.
The Pacific Air Force will Include from fifteen to twenty squadrons, 
mainly bombers, with a flying and ground personnel of seme fifty 
thousand.
The Navy will have sixty ships of all sixes, manned by fifteen 
thousand men. M any thousands more will maintain the vltally-noeded 
shore bases of a fighting fleet.
From a country of Canada's small population, such a forco Is •  
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WE ’ RE IN IT TO THE FI  R I S K :
Not only In her fighting forces is Canada Important In fhe Pacific, but 
her position as fourth largest supplier of war goods to the United Nations 
In the European war will make her an Important lactor ln supplies for ' 
fhe Pacific, war. When the populations of fhe other leading nation* are 
compared on a per capita basis, Canada's record It even more striking. 
High-test alcohol from the Vancouver and Grimsby plants of U.D.I; Will 
continue fof serve In fhe front lines of the light for freedom. v ^
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